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THE AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

W! RELESS Receiving Sete are. ap-
parently to bea popular form of

Christmas present this year. Frequently of
late [ have been asked which make of sct I con
recommend for such a purpose, The question
is an embartassing one. It cannot be answered
by the BBC. As private individuals most of
ua probably have preferences, but as officiale—
ho virws.

* * a .

Even at the rk of being thought to give a
highly partigan opinion, I might say that few
cifts would appear to have greater acceptability
or utility, As with the gramophone, the donor

if in regular remembrance, and a present which
can be used evéry evening of the year, to bring
entertainment and information, commends
iteelf,

é f oh i

As people unconsciously judge a corporate

body or company by such members of it as they
come in contact with, | was pleased to hear the
other day that our telephone operators have

heen specially commended by the Exchange
Superintendent for their satisfactory and oour-
feous service, Lam told that. coming unaought

from such a source, this is high praise indeed.
. kb ry x

lt was a difficult matter, during the Election
weeks, to catisty evervbody that the prws
bulletins were really not intended to be party
propaganda on the quict. But as allegiance to
each party in turn wis suspected, it waa. all

right. One morning IT had three personal
letters complaining that there had lately been
undue preponderance of extracts from the

apecches of one party. Incidentally, I also had
two others asking why that same party had
received so little attention.

# ik ¥ cI

One heard of many Election Night wireless

parties having been arranged. There should
certainly have been morc comfort than usually
attends theee nights in clubs or clhewhere, where  

the number of the faithful and interested
diminishes gradually, and one is obsessed all
the evening with "the thought of the weary
trek home. -,

tf *

The firet international broadcast hea now been
atranged. ML Poincaré has consented to broad-
cast a message of greeting on New Year's Day.

The French Prime Minister will speak from Paris
and will be broadcast from all GB. BoC. Stations,
Has words will be carried from Farice to London
on telephone wires,

. * *

There are great porsibilities disclosed by this
preliminary venture. The effect on international

sentiment created by the people of one nation
being able to listen, not only to their own
leaders, but fy thoar of other countries, may be
profound. One can imagine the impression
which would have been made by an address
from Mr. Asquith to the people of France in

August, 114.
iu rr i

By the way, i if realized that if, aay, a
Prime Minister suddenly conceived the necessity
of delivering a personal message of vital urgency
to the people of this country, ot any reasonable
hour after six pom., he.could have an audience
of roughly two million by giving us five minutes"
notice ? “I wish to speak to the British Tales,"
Awd thia iithow! fearing hia orn study. With
longer warning a much greater. audience woukl
be able to collect to hear him,

& * + e

Advisory Committees form oan important

adjunct to oursystem of organization. Already
we heave musical, educational, and ecclesiastical

advisory committecs in active participation,
and now final arrangements are being com-
pleted for the catablishment of two committees

to advise us on the construction of our pro-

grammes for the Women’s and Children’s Hours
respectively,

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)
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My ‘Microphoaic. Début.
 

ie all atarted some

months ago, | Was
sitting peacefully at home
—that is, as peacefully

AS 8 married man can
expect to sit—when my
wite, who had been tinac-

countably’ quiet for seme

time, said: “John
Henry.”
E-said,What t"

She said: “IT see hy
the paper that the

Me, SOHN HENRY. GE. 06are longaging
artistes to entertain the

unseen hests. Here's a chanee. for you,” she
anid, “Your midicnee won't be able to eee you

and your appearance won't be against you.
Heres your opportunity,” she said, “and
you ll go after it with all the chic and embon-
point of which you're capable when Em behind
you. “And every night you'd better bring
your wages home to me, For Heaven ‘will
Protect. the Working Gil," she sang, and her
Hadvome laugh rippled on the balory air like
the sound of water dripping inte a ruaty pan.
So T wrote to the B.B.C, and I got an appeint-

ment for in audition, At the time appointed

[ went to the office and I interviewed the
Commissionaire, and T think he must have hiked
me, because I neticed he couldn't keep his a
off me, and he told me to wait, and presently a

young‘lady came out, I didn’t know then, but
E found out after, it waa Aunti¢ Sephic, and
che looked at me anmd shesaid ; “ Good heavens|
What de you want?"

Interviewing an Unele.

Tsaid: “DT want to warble,” and she Larned
round, and J] think she must have had some
aecret sorrow, because I could see her shoulders

heaving; but she took mo into another room,
amd there was a gentleman there and he said :
“Go ahead! Show me what you can do.”
So I said my piece, and there were teara in

his eyes when I'd finished, “John Henry,” he

amid, “ you're both versatile and ambidextrous,
if T may be allowed the use of an expreasion
far above mystation inlife, Go forth! Go forth !
You'll hear from me,””) And he covered his face
with bis hands and pushed me down the lift shaft,

I found ‘out afterwards this was Unele Jeff,

ind he says [ve put years on him.

However, I went home and waited, and
eventually I got a note to xy that next Wednes-
day I was to make my début before the micro-
phone, Soon the Wednesday I went op to the
Studio, all complete with pianist, and after
lingering shivering on the brink for some time,
wo were finally ushered into the presence of the
microphone,

A Hopeless Moment.
I didn’t notice the room at all. I was placed

before a shrouded form on legs, with “a metal

plate an top, and | was vaguely conscious of a

rattling noise somewhere in the vicinity, andit
gradually dawned on nie that it was my knees
knocking together, and J. remember wishing

I'd been a better man and lived a nobler and
purer life.
Now, I"ve had some bad momenta in oy time.

Tve been First Turn in o tusic hall in that
Yorkshire city that's known ss the Grave of
Comedians. I've offered my seal in a ‘hus to

a lady who has refused it rery andlibly, and I've
fone home to the wife short of half a erown
that Dcouldn't give atly satisfactory explaination

ef, but I've never before experienced anything
quite a9 hopeless as I did at that moment,  

By John Henry, the Popular Entertainer.
Kaplorers have written. of the ghastly loneli-

nes of the desert and the Arctic regione.
Castaways on uninhabited islands have chtoni-
eled the appalling solitude of existence under
euch conditions, But no explorer or castaway
ever oxpenénced such a. forsaken” feeling 3s

crept over me when the anneuncer opened ihe
cwitch and made the statement that: “John

Henry will now entertain you,”

Familiar, but -Net Funny.

ley waves of horror overcame me. My
mouth seemed to fill with dry, Heecy, sticky
wool Cold tremors ran over my frame, and I

thought of the thousands of listeners getting
ready to put down the ear-picces; but after a
convulsive pulp, I heard a voice that I didn't
recognize a8 mine, and which I noticed appeared

to be having difficulty in pronouncing the letter
“a,” repeating linea that scemed vaguely
familiar, but not at all funny, and. after an
cternity, | found myself out in the night. air
with a badly-shaken pianist and no clear
recollection of what had happened, but with a
horrible: feeling that “the bird™ had heen
liberally administered,
And new, when I hear the young fellows

swanking and telling their adventures and
expatiating upon the many thrills that this life
affords, I sit baek and wateh the blue smoke
curling out of my pipe, and in a vision | ree
myself once again coming safely out of that
moat awesome of all ordeals—niry début: before
the microphone,
 

Inspired by|a
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What's jin the Air?

(Continued from ihe previews page.)

tac commitiers will be aonnpnned of some
tie Tipe prominent peonie in the country

aie are interested in these particular spheres of
Ha “bY iy.

* . * * *

has been decided to try yet another ex-
periment, This time we are going to broadcast
© complete Church Service—this without

prejudices to any ofher religiows denomination.
If the result is sntifactory, we shall be guided

by oor representative Sunday Committee it
the matter of fifrther broadessta of a similar

chareecter.
* a # *

Recently, & certain theatrical journal iseved!
a red-typed “Warning,” addressed tw all
theatrical managers, in which ¢xtracts from
informal speeches by the Postmaster-General
and myself were quoted, without regard to the
context. This is liable to give “an entirely
erroneous impression of our attitude to the
question. We have abstained from hostile
propavanda on the subject, and everything
that has been written or said by us to the
Entertainments Protection Committee, or clse-
where, shows that the Broacdcasiing Company
has sought every means in its power to reach an
amicable understanding. We have said that
if there ig any chance of the entertaining industry
being prejudiced by broadcastinga the

B.B.C, is still willing to assist in averting such
an unfortunate result, whether by means already
suggested by them or by the ‘consideration of
any proposal whichbhi may be put sOrW ard.

Thunderstorm.
 

The Story of “Scots Wha Hae.” By A. B. Cooper.
OBERT BURNS is the prince of song

writers, and itis his songs mainly which
keep hia memory eo grecn. When we think of

the world-wide vopue of such songa-as “* Auld
Lang Syne," “Ye Banks and Braca,” and “0

Wert Thou in’ the Ceuld Blast” owe eainmet

wonder thet Burns holds « place eo warm and
secure. in the hesrt of the whole FEnglish-

speaking race,
He wrote love-songs gnlore, but, as far aael

eam recall, ho wrote but one war song. it was
sufficient. Had Burnes written’ nothing else

except the ode he entitled: “ Bannock-Burn :
Robert Broce’a Address to his Army,” it would
have heen sufficient to ensure him immortality,

for it i4 the greatest war ode, probably, in the
work. Certainly, as literature, i i infinitely
finer than the Mareeillaise, although the orent
French National Anthemexcels it in the romance
of ite history and influence,

A Human Burometer.

Most great war songs have been the product,
of a revolutionary period, when the passions of

men were fred to fever heat, and although it

might be thought that the aong universally
known as “Seota Wha Hoe “—although that
phiase standing by ieelf ia quite meaningless—
was an exception to this rule, it- was, at any
rate, the child of stormand tempest.

Burns, like all great poets, was temperamental
to an extreme degree. Everything. affected
him; and thus he responded Lhe # homan
barometer to weather conditions, On one

sceasion, towards the close of his short life, and
during his regidence in- Dumfries, he scecom-
panied a Mr, Syme on a tour through Galloway,
nding on a grey Highland ahelty.

This gentleman, in writing to a friend, saya:  

“We left Kenmore, and went to Gatehouse,

| took him (Burns) by the moor-road, whore
savace and desolate regions extend wide arom,
The eky Was sympathetic with the wrebchedness

of the eoil; it became lowering and dark.
Thé hollow winds sighed, the ightnings vleamed,
the thunder rolled,

“The poet onjoved the awful ecene—he epole
not a word, bat seemed rapt in meditation, In
& little while the rain began to fall; tt poured
in foods upon us. For three hours the wild

elements rumbled wpon our defenceless heads,
We got utterly wet.”

A Setting for Tragedy.

In a succeeding letter, Mr. Syme. gives iho
Regie to this storm om the moors of Galloway.

He says: “ 1 teld you that, in the micdat of the
storm. on the wilds of Kenmore, Burne AA

Tapt in meditation, What do‘you think he waa

‘about t He was charging the English army,
along with Bruce, xt “Bannockburn. He was

engagedin the same way on our ride home from

St. Mary's Isle, and [did not dizturbhim, Next
day he produced mo the following address of
truce to his trovpe.”
ii is net often one is favoured with the exact

focal colour of an occasion of inspiration, but
here we have it to perfection: the thunder-
storm in the night on a wild moor! ‘That,

surely, ia the setting for tragedy, and tt -fired
within the heart of Burns, at a time when

misfortune and neglect, coupled with his own
wilful and headetrong nature and irregular
habits, had robbed himof the checrial optimism
of his earher years, all the material of revolt.
that had always lain there, ready to catch
fire, and “pring into sudden and devastating
flame,
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At Home With My Spiders.
 

A Talk from London, by Edward C. Ash,
HERE ate spiders of all kinds, they vary

in size from those you can hanily se
to great bog fellows. Some are climsy and

ugly; others bemotifully Imilt, as lithe as

greyhounds. A few go about. like lizards, cloee

to the ground, and some walk sideways.
poulong by leaps and bounds and others leave
i line wherever they go. Bome make webs,
Must «lon't |

Spiders are most difficult, Yon have to
learn tocknew them and to: understand them
before things moowell.

Loe trouble really is the domestic arrange-
hienis—their meals,
Not long ago, on one of tho heath: near

London, Tt found a huge web, composed of such
large meshes that I knew it was the property

ef one of the largest Epcira epiders, Close by
was ite house, mace of cloaely-woven silk, into
which heaps of grass secds had been arranged,

and as thers waa no grass of this kind within
eivht feet, at meant that the spider Must have

tarred the seada that distance,

A Difficult Costomer,

Projecting from this house | saw a couplo of

long and strong legs, so Madam, as [ guessed
if-was,- wre there in residence, There waz her
nest, too, We went home together. Then |
tred to feed her—nothing doing! J tried again
the next day; Lapent hours trying to make her
tike notice! Raw-meat: cooked meat, deal

flies! She did not see these things or notice
them. She just walked on top of them; and

as to flick! Well, I put a dead fly near her,
Madam Spider felt it, drew back, struck at it
wildly and fell headlong out of her web, terniied.
[ put that fy near her again, and she just ran
for her life, bolted .as-if she were being chased by
wonme fearsome dragon. I tried a living fly
each time they met, the epider turned and ran
the other way. The fly _. =
walked between her
legs; the spider, ag far

a5 thet fly went, did
not exist.

A Long Fast.

More days paseo.
She was getting smaller
and slept all day in a
deep sicep. I tried flies.
[ put one near her. She
woke with a jerk, and
fell on to her back and
revovered her feet and
tried to hide. It began
to pet scrions now, for
fourteen days had
passed and she had
eaten nothing. Then

one day one of the thes
I gave her buzzed and
the spider at once woke
up and Jeapt on to it
and very soon had
titen it. DT understood

then, and ehe now eats
five flies o day, but
they musi buxz, or
nothing doing.
Butyou bring a buzzy

iiy near to a wolf
spider, and you are
Wrong again. To a
wolf spider a buzey fly

ie just as abnormal as
a non-buzzer is to the

Sune

 

whirl round and then ec

 

Harry's making

Epeira epiders. That ia half the fon in keeping
apiders—one, has to koow just how to dish
their breakfast op; if you do not, they justdie.

If you are interested in speed, the Linyphia
spiders are the boye to keep. They are the ones
whieh eit under a “ahieetal sery hne wel, Wiikt

the Epeira are nearly blind, these speed mer-
chants have good sight, and once they are on
the move, it takes all your wita to stop them.
One day Dowas feeding one of theac spiders

and tried to drop a midget into her web. The
midget went-in, the apider went out. She was
under special observation. She lives in “an
umbrella now, hung on a curtain pole. But I
caught her a week later. She was engaged ina
kort of musical comedy without music all on
her own—a very serious business for her, a very
difficult one, too,

Afraid of Her Shadow.
At firat, [could neither make head nor tail of

it. Tsaw something drop from the ceiling ond

final up, and then at
once drop and whirl again. So | climbed up
ona chair to see what it was all abent. Can
you understand t Well, vou see, spiders hate
strangers, hate their relations, mniess they are

used to living near them. Baby spiders nestle
up like peas in a dish, but “ growed wpe “con't.
Rach time the poor thing went up to the ceiling,
she met her shadow. As soon as she met it,
she dropped at once and whirled round at a
terrific pace, a0 that her enemy (the shadow)
would not get her. It is an awful strain for a
spider to hang on o line, and nothing hates it
more than a Linyphia epider. They always
give that job upatonce. So upshe went again,
and once more the dreadful shadow loomed wp,

and down she came. This went on until 1
ended the trouble by putting her where there
was no shadow. then she was happy. She has
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(Auther of “British Spiders: Their
Lives, Loves and Tragedies")

changed her skin three times since then, There

are three ghosts lianging just above my mantel-
juece.
[had an awful fright once: it waa not the

first or Inst, either ; for, knowines that I am

keen on winged and other things, “people bring
in Various creatures such as waspa in boxea—
match-boxcs oually—and leave them in my

room. 1 came home ony night, daw a match:
box, wished to light my pipe, opened it for a
match and droppedit! As Lopened: it, some-
thing leapt out, Lo chased it. It took books
and papers in a stride, it dodged in and out, it
tried to take the inkpot, bub Innded on my
sleeve and then fellon the floor, Tt waa might ;
shadewa helped it. All-seemed Jost and then
L breathed on it; it stopped dead and curled
up, amd T put it back inte a match-box, J now
tried breathing in my spidery en mde, Rome
fell in heaps, others ran faster, but I aeeelerated
the * breathe” ond the lot aleo rain, also curled
up. None ceeape now.

Beceming Invisible,
If you Liow at a Pholous spider, it is very

different. APholens looks rather like a palm-
kernel on remarkably long legs, Tf you blow nt

it, ib ctther meariders off on its two-inch and
one-inch legs, or it decidea to. become myiethle.

Hanging upeide down, holding on to a fine

thread with ils feet, it shales deelf so rapidly

that you can only see eight black ¢pecks where
its feet hoki on to the threads, Then gradually
you sce 8&8 Mist appeor, ond then the spider
looms up as the pace slows down.
The mother Pholeus, by the way, cates her

eggs and her family in her jaws,
I have not much time to tell you something of

the love scenes [haveween. I keep my spiders
under observation... Some spiders ive husband
and wift together more or less—more legs than

more. Sill, ther do
net Bolt, nor dees the
lady eat her lover, or
husbarit.

Surprised the Landlady,
A few nights ago,

come of the children

Hid not Like the look of
mother, so-they erawl-
ed ont of my epidery,
some Mstrong. When
ny landlady came in
next momiing, she was
surprised. It-was worse
than any clopement—
it was aiyinl! You

could: hardly see her
for wel: it filled her
eves, mouth, ears, it

bong in pleated folds
over her nase, it deco.
rated her clothing

 
 

set from your violin,”

with featoons. It tied
my bed to myfountain-
pen and my boots to

my umbrella — long
streamers waved from
off my typewriter,

By the way, when

winter comes, what
about tho- fies } It
pecma that Dom im for

flies perspider perday,
when there aren't any,

if a bit thick, isn't it?

a rough time. Five*  
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SUPERFIVE
ALL STATIONS ON A LOUD
SPEAKER with PERFECT REPRO-
DUCTION, STRENGTH, and
SELECTIVITY.
Two H.F., one H.F. Rect., and two LF.
power valves. ANY COMBINATION
OR NUMBER OF VALVES.

Send: for Saperfice Poollet.

 

The 7524 MODE

in Lock-up Oak Cabinet as illastrated,
including special valves, 120 V. H.T.
and coils covering all British Stations,
£56 5s.
Other sets of Coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :
$2, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDOM, 7.6,

Plow: Hom tS, ‘Crom: Tingeddus, Londun,

 

 

O need to think that it is a laborious
oo to obtain information on

ire]Gin,

Gone are the days when it was neces-
sary to undergo a strenuous course of
study, for now there are a number of
excellent Radio Presa Rooks which will
take you through all the short cuts and
make learning a pleasant pastime.

Two Books capecially ore suitable for
the beginner, Wireless. for All and
Simplifted Wireless, both by John
Seott-Taggart, F.lnst.P. (Editor of
“Modern Wireless” ond “ Wireless
Weekly“). These Books should he
read together, as they form a complete
course on Wireless, giving clectrical
explanations which con be understood
by anyone. Remember the titles,
“Wireless for All” (6d. post free 7h.)
and “Simplified Wireless” (l/s, post free
i/l4d.), and get them by any Bookseller.

RADIO PRESSLtd., "Staano, wee.’
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RUSSIAN MUSIC. EVENING.
Notes on Next Monday’sProsvacnne.

TCHAIKOVSRY—" ROMEO AND JULIET.*'

HIS ja one of Tehai-
kovaky's early

works (written im 1H6o,

when he wea twenty-nine

years old). It ia called
a “Faotasy-Overture,”
but i really o “Tone
Poem,” an attempt to
reproduce. in Mish son
of the emotions of shake-
Apemra’A play.
The opening (clarinet

and bassoon) is a sort. of
church chant, suggesting
Friar Lawrence and tho

mariage solemnity in hie cell. <A. little later
Cons some Vigorous music suggestive of the
fight between the Montagues and Capalets
and then a graceful, attractive tune (cor anglais,

with accompaniment for muted yiolaz) that
obvidusly repreaents the clement. of love,
These are three of the main tunes ont of which

the piece is made, The compoger did not lahet

them, aa | have done’ here, but the interpreta-
tions given are reasonable, and will probably be
approved by most hearers,

Note: that the work doea not make any

attempt to fell the story of the play, but merely

airives to represent ita apirit,

 

Mir, PERCY A, SCHOLES,

MOUSSORGSKY—PERSIAN DANCE (from
the Opera “' Khovantchina **}

Prince Ivan Khovansky, sitting at table in
his palace, and oppresaed with gloomy fore-
hedings, is interrupted by a measenger, who
brings him a letter of warning that he is m orowt

danger. He dishelieves the warning, and to
drive it from his mind, calle for his troupe of
fersian dancers. :

TCHAIKOVSKY—PIANO CONCERTO, NO. 1.

Poor Tchaikoveky bad a crushing disappoint-
mont over this work, He wrote it especially for

Nicholas Rubinstein (brother of the more
famous Anion Rubinetein, and, like him, o

very great player). Then he took it to Rubin-
stein, on Christmas Eve, 1874, and played it to

hina :—

I played the first movement. Never a
word, never a single remark. ... Oh, jor
a singles word, for friendly abuse, for anything
to break the silence! For God's aake say
eonnetieng | But Rubinstein never opened

hia lips, He was preparing his thunderbolt.
“Well?” Lagked, and rose fram the piano,

Then o@ torrent broke from  BRubinatein’s
lips. Gentle at first, gathering volume as it
proceeded, and finally bursting into the fury
of aJupiter-Tonane. My concerto waa worth-
lees, absolutely unplayable; the pasages
eo broken, 40 disconnected, Bo unskilfully
written, that they coukl not oven. be im-
proved; the work itecli was bad, trivial,
common: her and there I had siglen
from other people ; only one or two passages
were worth anything; all the reat-had better
be destroyed or entirely re-written, .. .

Ti was a censore delivered in sucha form
that it cut me to the quick. T left the room
without a word and went upstairs. I could
not heave spoken ior anger and agitation.

Presently Rubinstein cama to ma and, seeing
how upset Iwas, called meinfo another room.
There be repeated that my concerto waa
impassable, pointed out many places whore if
needed to bo completely revised, and -caid
fol would suit the coneerto to hie require.

mente, Tee wont bring it out of his concert,  

By Percy A. Scholes,
“TT ahall net alter a single note,’ 1 replies,
~ t phall publish the work precisely aa it
stands.’ This intention 1 actually carried
ent,

Tehatkhovsky then renived from the seora the

dedication to Rubinatein, and replaced it with
that of another creat pmnist who was more
appretiitive—von Billow, who was then about
to leave dor America, ancd there the concerto had,
at Boston, ita first performance.

At a later date Nicholas Robinetterepented,
and played the work in public, and Tchaikoveky
repented and re-wrote if very considerably,
Eo nll eredesd tell |

There are three “ movements” or aoctions.
I. Qweck. Tt opens with an introduction.

Then comes one of the main tunes of the move-
ment: it begins on piano alone, and can be
recopttizer by ita curiously broken charactes
(all divided into little groups of "(wo notes
atatime); thicis a tune Tchaikovsky borrowed
from the blind beggars at a fair, After some

time & more ventle tune enters, which can be
recognized by-the-fact that at fret it is given to
Wind inetents alone,

These are the chief tunes, out of which the
Whole movement (more or lees) is made.

}. Someirhat aor, This ip a brief and
very attractive movement, which begina with a

graceful tune for flute aceompanied by plucked
ebrings, Aier Appears  & quicker perspe

(beginning on piano alone) which Tchaskovaky

took from an old French song, “‘ We nmat be
happy, dance and sing.” Lastly, the first
tune returna, this time in the piane part decom:
panied by the strings,

IIL, Quick and ery. This movement is
made out of three chief tunes, all suggesting
the spirit of Russian dances.

TCHAIKOVSKY—NUTCRACKER SUITE.

The suite, which waa one of Tchaikovaky's
latest works, is taken from a fairy ballet, “The

Nutcracker and the Mouse King.” It consists
of eight picces—(1} Miniature Overture, [2}
March, (3) Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy,
(4) Trepak {a Rossian Dance}, (5) Arabian
Dance, (4) Chinese Dance, (7) Reed Pipe Dance,

(8) Flower Vala,
In the “Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy”

note the use of the celesta—a sort of. tmy pleas

with metal bars instead of strings... This is its
first. oecurrence in any orchestral score. Tohai-
koveky, visiting Paris in 1891, found the inetrit-

ment (then newly invented), and wrota home to

his publishers Sbhout-it, telling them to keep it
a scoret, as he meant to be the first to write for
it, He certainly found a very happy use for
it in thia piece,

RIMSKY-KORSAKOF — PRELUDE AND
MARCH from “‘ The Golden Cockerel,”’

“ Tho Golden Cockerel " is a lively, humerous
opera, with a goo! deal of the Oriental both in
libretto and music.

Ring Dedon is in trouble, His enemies
aiiack him on all sides. An astrologer offers
him « golden cockerel, which, whenever danger
threatens, will warm him by crowing. He
promises to reward the astrologer, cats a good
supper and pores to sleep, The eock crows,
Dodon awakes, sends off the army in charge of
his two sons, and goes fo sleep again. Tho
ecck growa again, Dodon awakes, ond decides
bea must, after all, go himaelf to the war. And

ag out
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  WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE.
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME.

Perfectly Simple,
Wonderfully Fastinating.

Entertzinmest amd inatruction Combined,

A Freoch professor five: you personal ’
inition in nch by your own fireside,
_ hear his woies, the correct accent,

pro hai and learn te
ina deustly yeereat’'|in the shortest

possibte tena.

Every. member of your family -can te |
eve insvitaction gi the-same- the with |
Cot Dy exten oullay -ietel lier «tle

happiest conditions.
Crdoubtedly ihe shortest and most in

tenting roate to: n° complete maslery

iM Pench.

 
Even you are Studying gf prercol
with @ (eacher, of br correspondenee
the Lingkaphone [. Shgaage -Records will

thiak ip —_ fo speak in French, and
understand French

FREE Infonmation, whith opets you
motisinifg,to Dept, €.

special thom. for those interested].
Write fer Tult particulars.

24 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1.

Tekphone; Chomcery 7634,

belp you comsiderobly, eipecially to

Write for booklet amd fol

German, re andandftaliae. We havo a

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

Demenstraters required everywhere,  

 

 

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh umler 6 ozs. and are extremely com-
fortable, With the special spring adjust-
ment, the earpicees hay be moved inte any
desired position or separated without the
use of adjusting. nuts. This fitting is
specially designed mot to tear the hair,
Wound ta 4,000 ohms, they are very
etnsttive aml are well made with durala-

inin head bands, stalioy dinphragims, ¢tc.

dae, Fellowes Magnao €o,, Eid,
London, NWS 1,   

Comets aid:

ara
 

Their Story.
 

A Talk From Lendon. By Dr. A. C, C. Crommelin, F.R.AS.
HE most.stniking feature of the heavenly

orba is the regularity of their move-
menia, permitting ust to forecast their positions
centuries ino adlyanoe. There im, however, 2

notable exception 1o this power of prediction.
From time to time, a brilliant object. with «a
long tail appears, is seen for a few days or weeks
to move rapidly across the heavens, and then
withdraws again into invisibility.
These apparitions are now received with en-

thusiasm by astronomers and the public; but

this has not always been the case. Formerly,
they caused great terror and apprehension ; their

great size Ied men to believe that they were

wery near the earth, probably some sort of
pestilential vapour in the upper air; from
this it wast a natural step to look on them as
forerunners cf plague, famine, and war.

Newton's Discovery.

There were several stages in the attainment

of more accurate knowledge about comets,
The great Danish astronomer, Tycho Brahe,
compared his cometary observations with those
made at a distant observatory, and proved that
they are celestial, not terrestrial objects, being
much more remote than the moon, Then Sir
Isaac Newton discovered the law of gravitation
about two and a half centuries ago, and deduced
from it that comets travel rownd the sun in very
long oval curves, only becoming visible to ts

for a small part of their track lying wear the
aun.

Accurate Predictions.

Hewasgreatlyassisted in this work by Halley;
who, after much Iebour, found the paths of all

the comets that had been observed in the
preceding twe centuries, and proved that what
appeared to be three of them werereally the dame
body returning at intervals of about seventy-“Bix
years.

lt now became quite possible to predict ihe

appearance of certain comets; thus Halley's

comet came back as predictediin 1759, 1935,
and 1910, Moet of us remember the last return ;
the comet’ presented a grand ‘spectacle, with
an immense tril, in more southern countries :

but in England the view was marred by ite
being low down in the twilight. We are able
to calculate the retorns of this comet both

forward and backward; this bas been done for
a period of two thousand years, and records
have been found of the comet's appearance at
almost every return.

: Taking Us by Surprise.

Besides Halley's comet, there are some sixty
others whose return can be predicted; but
they are mostly faint, and of litth. popylar
interest. It. is only the really fine comet that
can be announced beforehand; the others,
when they come, take us by surprise; their
periods are, for the most part, so long that
they have not been seen since the dawn of
exact history.

The last comet of great splendour that was
visible in this country appeared in the autumn
of 1882, It was remarkable for the very close
approach that it made to the sun, the distance

being half a million miles, At that time it
shone a brightly that it could be seen with

eaze in full sunshine; its tail waz a hundred
million milea long, pnd remarkably straight.

Another fino conwt, known as Donati's,
appenred in 1858; its tail was beautifully
curved [ike scimitar; it passed over the
bright star Arcturus, which shone undinmed
through hundreds of thousands of miles of
cometary matter,  

Another very grand comet. appearcd in 1811,
at the time of Napoleon's Rogian campaign.
This had «a tail 100 million miles long, and a
very bright head, which was the more remark-

able because the cone) was outsile the earth's
orbit, and did not approach close to the aun. It
takes come 3.000 years’ to go round the sun +
the periods of some comets ore longer still, and

they fo out into space to send ihirty times

the distance of Nieptune, the furthest known
jianet. T have extimated that the total number

of comets can hardly be less than an cighth of a
malian,

Travelling Stones.

Tt was found in the last century that there is
4 very close connection between comets ond
Khooting-stars; these are lumps of stone or

metal that are travelling round the aun in long
oval pothe like the comets, When theVv enter
the carth’s atmosphere, friction, produced by

their speed of several miles per second, causes
them to glow. Most oof them are burnt to dust
in the upper air, but sometimes they descend

to earth. Some lumps of this kind cain be seen

in the Natural History Museum. Chemists
have examined these lumps, and find that they
contin o great deal of gas, chiciy hydrogen
and its compounds,

Moteor Showers.

The belief now is that the head of a comet
consiciz of m ewarm of mouttituiles of these
Mebearhe masses :

know meteor ehowers, such as the November
shower from the sickle of Leo, anthe Aust
shower, known as the Tears of St. lawrence, were

foun to show a perfect agreement with the
peths of certain comets, “The conclosion” is
that the swarm ‘of meteors that forme a

comets head is gradually scattered, under the
disturbances produced by the sun and the

planets, 50 as to leave a long trail of noebeone

débris. in ‘the wake of the comet... A meteor
ahower. takes place when the carth traverse:
ane of these traila; and as they are very
HUETOWS, Wie ret severnl showers Creer VCAr

The Sun’s Repulsion.

The meteoric constitution of a comet's head
also givea us an explanation of the formation
of the tail, We have secn that meteoric lumps

contain much pas; on approaching the sun, itz
heat draws out this gas, which forms a cloud
round the comet's head. A violent repulsive
force fram the enn then acts on the gax, ariviing it

with great speed away from the sun. This force
does not disturb the big lumps forming the
comet's head, but only the finely divided matter
in the tail A comet's tail is not attached to
it like an animal's tail; a better analogy is the
jet of steam and vapour from the funnel of a loro.
motive, which is continually dissipated and
renewed. The tail matter does not return to
the head, bot is lost in space,

It is well to remember that when a comet

ia leaving the sum, it goes tail first. This is
contrary to popular imagination, which pictures
the tail as being left behind, like the tail of

a rocket, bot there is no analogy between them,
in apite of a similar appearance.
As to the ongin of comets, nothing certain is

known, My own view is that a few of themarise
from matter erupted from the sun, others from
similar eruptions from the planets, especially
Jupiter, which appears to be stil in # very
heated state, The remainder are, perhaps,
detached fragments of the preat.eo smical cloud
af dust ond gaa which ia believed to have been
the primitive form of the planetary eystem.

the paths of many of the well-
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A Clover Violinist.

ISS ELEANORE

p I COWELL, LBAcM..
who hroadceasts froam

P Glasgow, tina had 2 rory

successful nusieal career,
having commenced the

a) violin at the age of eight.

1 A year or two later she

} won three first prizes in

Eisteddfod open com pett-

1 Gone, aod aba won the

W. Richter scholarship at
the Leicester and County

Atet Eneanonn: Covnn, Collete of Music. Bie has
performed a considerable

amount of solo work on the concert platform,

ae well as chamber niusic.
As a chikd Misa. Cowell practised. fairly” re-

ligigusly, bot one day a little friend called and
asker) howlong she had to-plev. On being tole

one hour, she sail: “Well, harry!" ‘There-
upon, ashe played all her studies “ presto,”
thinking the hour would-also. go “peste.”

Doring her next lesion. her foreign musie-
machosaid: “ Vy vill you not go alow to make
haste 7™

 

Hard on the Artisic.

M" Ak WEN, the banjoct,- who broal-

t“ste from) Ghscow Station, and whe it

well known for hia fine rendering of high-class
innsic, relateh 2.geod story concerning one of lis
BPPCATANCes Al a RETbs

*T waa playing ata club concert,” he save,
“when one of tte members approached me ame!
esi: * Well, Mr. Wien, what “mice nigger
melodiea are you playing for ws thia evening 7
“T felt rather uncomfortable at the remark,

Preferring not. to waste time with this gentle-
man, [ handed him «a progranime of my anoles
for that evening, which included * " Melodie 7
En (Budinates |peas Marche Hongroise"* (Aone!-
aki}, “ Husarenrith ” (Spindler), ond “ Menuet "
(Padereieari}.
“However, that evidently did not satiefy

him When J had finished mv solos, he again
came forward. He eaid he quite liked the
numbers I had rendered, particularly the
‘Menuvet.” “The last one,” he added, * was a
verynice nigger tune, but if would have sounded

much better had you eung with it.
“T nearly collapsed |”

His First Appearance.

F' RST appearances on the stage arm often
the canse of amusing incidenta, Mr, Jay

Kaye, the comedian, haz been telling about, his
début at the tender age of ein.
“T hod been engaged,” he says, “to play tho

part of @ monse in the pantomime Dict
Wihitlingfon at Drury Lane Theatre. I was
placed on the stage before the curtain went up,
and had to make an-exit at 4 cue, but, unfortu-
nately, I hegan to cry and was afraid to move.

“ Eventually, the cat pounced upon me, and
in this way I wos gotoff, Myfeelings regardingBE
the stage at that time were far from funny.”

The Cart Before the Horse,

HE well-known singer, Mr. Lee Thistle-

thwaite, who broadcasts from Manchester
Station, was once playing in the Hallé Orchestra
in a provineial town when the local conductor
became so flustered and nervous that. he got
altogether lost.

Traring the pause which followed, the leader
of the orchestra tured round to him anil
auavely.remarked: “ With ws, Mr. Conductor,
please 1”  

A Matter-of Money:

Oe of tha rest,

talented and
charming of our younget
ielresecs. is «lone, who

plays the leading rile
in Jalile Nellie Helly at

the New Oxford Theatre.
On December 13th and
L4th she ia to take part
in @ broadesst perform
anee of this piece under
the auspices of the B.B.C,

June, is very fond of

humorous stories, and ale
relates a particularly cood

one 24 follows: Tn a town in America the local
judge was also the cashicr at the hank. One
day, a man came in and presented a cheque
that he wanted cashed. The -judee was wot

satisfied as to -the man’s identity and declined
abaalntely to hand over the money.

“ Bit, judge,” said-the visitor, “ ve known
you hang men on no better evidence than
thea,”

“Very likely,” replied the judge, ‘" but, when
it comes to 4 matter of money, we've ont to be
eapedi.”*

 

fSet ? Pohlsa mal Baeeld,

JUSE,

He Comldn't Understand Ii !

NOTHER. great suc-
Of is: senred in

Litile Nellie Kelly by
Mise Anita, Kleen, Misa
Ekon is fond of relating
& funny anecdote abowt
an old-time comedian wha
had @ great idea of hia
own imporlance. ine

day he met a friend to
whomhe remarked: ~td
Sona Ind a bel bine

last night, In fact, the

audience hissed him right

off the stage.
“Then I went on, and the audience gave a

line reception to my first eong;, but when
I was half-way through the aecond, I'm
blessed if they didn't etart hissing old So-and-
BO again }°’

 

fiofo:  Fenlohnrm iid Seeheld,

Miss ASTra ELsox.

The Reason.

M* KALPH WHITE-
HEADS clever

performamoe if Futile

Nellie Kelly has imade
him extremely popular
with his audiences, One
of Mr, Whitehead’s beat
stories. Goneerna a fark

A man. took © taxi to

his home in the suburbs,
and, on alighting at hia
destination, was aston-
ished at the big fare.

Mo. tact Wiorgtean, “ Why," he exclaimed,

“you are charging mo

for four miles; but the distance ia only two
and a half miles |"
“Tt if a8 o rule, sir,” replied the driver,

“ bot, you see, we skidded such « lot 1"

A Cule Answer.

 

A excellent child story is told by Misa Nora ’
Delmarr,-the popolarsinger. Her littl

niece waa asked by the schoolmistress where
elephants were usually found.
The wee girl hesitated a moment, and then

replied, in a firm voice, and with.great dignity :
“ The elephant is eneh a large animal that it ja
very seldom fos,”  

A Singer from Now Zealand,

A PARTICULAE4
favourite with  lis-

teners i Miss Catherme

Aulsehroole, This toil.

liant singer ia a native
of New Zealand: hurt she
came to England at an §

early age and studied
under Randegeer, Sir
Charles Santley, and Sit

Henry Wood. She has

BUNTey pmeta im operas,

 

oritorias, ett. and is

ilways sure of o hearty Pacts t " aed

rece pbion, hiss Canim
ATLAERROOER.

During tho war. Migs
Aulebrook waa specially chosen to sing in
London at the Eagle Hut for Admiral. Sima,
when. that: world-famonaAmerican sailor vistted
this eonmtry. '

No Wonder !

BSS 8. EMRE. whi. has: sung sticcess-

filly ‘from the Aberdeen Biation, oint-

meneed her aticlies in Loidan, where she woa

for five years inder Mri. hompean, |TRAM,
mut tlie Royal Awvacomry ot Moosic, ane Ay Conian

lather, of the Guildhall School of Mua, anc

he hay performed at several London concerts,
including the Creeham Collec. for Sip Predertck

Bridge,
A discussion once took place between. Misa

Jenkins ancl a friend opon the subject of enuncia-
tion, when her friend declured that she con-
sideret] the cnounejation of Migs Jewking to he
periect, concluding her remarks by saving that
she underteod every word she said.

Another friend waa toll of the fret that Miss

Jenkina's’ enunciation was perfect, and shin
decited to go and hear for herself, Her report,
hawerer, wea not exact ly praiseworthy, for gine

exclaimed that she simply could not understand
a single: word that was sung. Miss Jenkins waa

informed of this, and she told her listener that
no wonder she cook) not understand a anEIO

word, for she had been singing in Mahan !

An Irish Violinist.

R&S, J. G. BURNETT, who is a violinist

and well known fo the people of Aber-
deen, has broadcast successfelly from the
Aberdeen Station, and has been greatly appre.

ciated by the manylisteners.
She hails from the north of Ireland, where she

commenced her etudies under great difficultics,
having to drive sixteen miles to her weekly
lesson at Armagh. She entered the Royal Irish

Academy at the age of twelve, and waa placed
under Signer-Guide Papini, and was successful,
within. two years, in gaining the Gold Mecal for
violin playing.

Mre. Burnett is an upholder of the broadening’
influence of foreign mosical life, ahe herself
having studied before and after her marriage at

the Royal Dreaden Conservatoriom (where she
gained the Prize Diploma, the highest awand of
the Institute}, and for a year at the Budapest

Meiaterschule, under the celebrated Professor
Jeno Hubay. Sheleft there less than a month
hefore the outbreak of hostilities,

A Little Mixed.

St was once playing ““ La Folin Variations,”
by Correlli, and had just finished when she

was addressed by a lady who asked the title of
the music she had been playing and the oom-
poser's-name. On being told the names.of the
piece ant the composer, the lady replied : “Oh,
yes, [ know; dear Morie Corelli |”
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The tetters “ 5.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.

ORGAN RECITAL

at the Armitage Hall,
reat Portland Street.
i, B, fa all hontaoees,

Solo Organ, H. V. SPANNER, Mus Bac,,
FCG. E.R, ALM,

$.0.—Mibttery March... 44 0's ese ewes v» Séhwbert
lntermens in DD Fiat y. ces. . Hollins
“War March of tho Priests" ..Mf sitePoaraly pl

DOROTHY COWFER ECPINOe):

Who'll Buy Bly L,avender f German
“The Rain Fairy" .........s.0. Apwndale
~ Keep ‘on Hopi’) cae ry es A
BEATRICE EVELINE(Solo Cello).
eataebee eee Boaecherine

Cradle Es ad ara a Sarees -Abiei eal

Scherzo .....5 ee Ghee

(3FORGE P;AREF1(Baritone)}.

The Ould Plaid Shaw!’ . Balik Haynes

e The Camel's Hump re ea ee eee German

Fe eRrae ie Bla eer aeree Afarion Jue

ORGAN,
Overture,’ Tanninuaser 6 ee ss Wagner
PraiFaas ciate eee) See
rad Cheurin Do... iercalmnsad

DOROTHY COWPER.
“A Happy Summer Song” ...-6..... Korn
ee GOGO. packs acdc eas Bisa Léelonann
Wake Tp i egeteweeei ties PRablips

BEATRICE EVELINE.

elite Toament. ois etre eee ss eee a 2 Deals
Nol Wnne. mrch Roundelay eees Arrvoald Tremelt

GEORGE PARKER.
7 The Pibpoooeeee Atonford

a Bote Day see ee ee OP, Binford
* Spmon the Cellapor ™ .. 444.40 cee Hation

ORGAN,
Introdweation: ta Act DO and Bridal
Chorus (“Lohengrin ") 66. 20 ee Waser
PRAM Sawada ee ee ee eeee

6.0,oges clown.

Announcer: FR. F. Palmer,

SUNDAY EVENING.
ee

WILLIAM ANDERSON (of the B.N.0.C,)

(Baas).
“ Honour and Arma” (** Samson ""}..
Hymn, “* For Ever With the Lord"

2.45.—THE BEY. J, EL -RITSON, M.A., DD.,
of the British and- Foreign Bible Bociety:
Keligious Address,
Hymn, “Sweet Saviour, Bleas Ug“

O.0.
BAND OF HIS MAJESTY Ss ROYAL

AIR FORCE.
By Permission of the Air Council,

(Conductor, FLIGHT-LIEDT. J. AMERS.)

Flavidtel

March, “The Tran Duke" 2. oo. Leo Stanley

Overture, “* Tho Merry Wives of Winedaor ”
Weenie

“ Down in the Pores ”

Sir Dernion Ronald, arr. Aers

Soloist, Carp. G. Regan, D0, MoM.
Buite, * Atlantis ” (" The Lost Continent")

Deenfecrneue

"Tn oa Persian Morkel ; fletelibey
Hungarian Dances, Nos, 6 and6 .... Brahms

William Andersen,
"The Village Blacksmith ar rte bs Weise

*“Yeomen of England ....4..0800. German

10.—TIME SIGNAL GENERAL WEWS

BULGLETIS,. SB. focether Shahi.

Local News and Weathor Forecast,

Band of H.M. Roval Air Pane,

* SLEPUA a a eae pea Por

Solo Euphonium, Musician J, Wilson.
Melodios from “ Sally *!

10,30.—Cose down.

tormet Sato,

Announcer: A, RB, Burrows,  

BIRMINGHAM.
341-Fi 0, - Organ Hecrtal, 8.8, from London.

#0) ORGHESTEA.

March from ** “Vannhtuser oo... Hangurer

5.40. REV, De oF. CRICK, Pariah Church,

Wednesbury: Heligions Address,
4.55, STATION REPERTORY CHORUS,
Hymn, * Nearer, My God, to Thee”
“What are These ?. .

6.5, ORCH STR:4
Orertinre, “" Fey| ee ee ae TTicrrneee

ed| NELLIE DEMPSTER eereno}:

~My

* Gloria ~ pee faunaine bts Une
‘There ta a i‘eon, Hill” Syahid aes Gono

Sl. Onchescra.

Selection, Loa Pr&fudem csi eee eo vs Taiszi

Suite,“ Danee of Howraaae il Ponchiali
Interinozzo, Aubade Florentine " ;,~ Jvadsa

1.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Londo.

Local News ind Weather Forecast,
10.15,—Cloge down,

Announcer: TH. Cases,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.0-5.0.—Organ Recital. 8.8. from London,
$.3.—THE KEV, J.D. JONES, BLA: DD,

Richmond Ball Conperegational Church. “Relig i-
ous Adcireas.
45.—THE RICHMOND HILL CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHURCH CHOIR.
Conduchor, Enos Watkine, FRAC, ABO AL,

Hymn, All Amal the Power” .os.; Dindem
550:—REGINALD §: MOUATS. STRING

QOUARTETTE,

lat Mavement from Quartette in F ... Bertani

Prasta from Qhiartette wa. eek ceed
ah Reginald 5. Moust (Solo Viol).
(Accompanied be Arthur Marston, A.B.C.O.)
OSTOTed.a eka as ekeSOOT
a Quintette for Piang and Strings.
ee SOpe aepe tee SDT

O. Vi), Chair.

Anthem, “ Let All the Word"... Tertius Noble

$.15.—THOMAS E, ILLINGWORTH {Salo
‘iele).

“Melodia Romiantique

G.25. Choir,
Chorus, "The Lordis Mey Light" Horatio Parker

Sah String Quiartetie,
let and Jrd Movermonts. from Quirtette in D

Haye

igs ae eae Ja) Sern

Quintette for Piano and Strings,
Ee kee Re Bie Bk ee ete nee TYasediy

Quartebte,
Sad and 4th Movements from Quartette in D

Handa

1O.0—NEWS. ALB. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

10,15,.—Clore down.
Announcer: Bertram Fryer, *

CARDIFF.
$.0-5.1.—Orpen Recital, S28. prem London,
8.10.—ROMILLY BOYS’ CHOTR.
Hymn, “li .I Were a Beautiful Twinkling
Star” (Time, “ Starlight"): ...... Ns Byrive

Part Bong, The Angelus” ........ Wallace
REV. T. W. WELCH, Rector of Barry.

Religivuk Address,
Hymn, “I Love the Holy Angels” (Tune,

* Anpalia "Ws pe es ae kitten areas Weatey

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - ~~ 363 Metre:|
| ABERDEEN @QBD) -45 , |
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 423 _,,
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) 385 __,, |

| CARDIFF (SWA) - -333 ,, |
GLASGOW (5SC) ~ 415 ,,

 

  | MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 370 ,. ||
NEWCASTLE (5NOQ) ~400 4
  

 

Edvard Grieg Programme.
Solo Pianoforte, VERA MCCOMB THOMAS,

Vocalist, CICELY FARRAR.
Conductor, OLIVER HAYMONT.

BA. —Tntredsanbory Cheat,
$.45.—D- Overtare: In Agtami.

I, Piandforte Soli: fal Preliice and {b)
Cavetie (from the: -** Holbers BRST} 3

(c) “ To the Spring.”
iit. wo Eloegiac Melodies for Strings: (a)

‘Heart Wounds "; (b)“' The Last Spring."
IV. Songs: fa)“ ‘The Swans’; fb)“ LoLove
Thee”; fe) From Monte Pincis.

V. Prenoforte Concerto inp A Minor fiw
movementa): (6b) widapio; fc) Allee,
resho, Mies Coa,

Vie Baite Boo 1,“ BeerGanke (a) Morn
page eb)es oh oe Aae eft}
“Anitra’s Danes: (d) “In the Hall of
the Mountain. Kong.” :

The National Anthem.
NEWS. BULLETIN.

Announcer: A. Cortett-Smith,

MANGHESTER.
7 0-o.0,—Ginren Recital 8.8, fran Landan,

BL—5, of. HONEY. Talk to Young People,
5.30. Heyman.
CANON SHIMWELL on “ The Coming Con

ference of Christian Polities and Meonomica
of Citizenship.”

Hann.
B45, SIDNEY WRIGHT (Sole Violoncello}.

{a} Largo from Bonita. aise ea ee OC
(bo) Allegre apassionabo oo... es Sart.Sagna
BEATRICE MIRANDA, of the BON.O.C.

(Sopmna),

fa) “UA Poaof Lanterns ~ Bantock

(by) “ Bathe Waters of Aficnimboles " Lawreae:
JOSEPH FARRINGTON, of the B,N.0.C,

{Basa},
fa) “Some ot Pan oy aca ie da Bach
ib) “1 Rage, I Mele."
Ara, “Ob, Ruddier Than the Cherry

Sidney Wright,
(nj) Flomaned: |. rage eee Corl Matyas
(b} Danse Hellandatse ..... wireue Duniler

Beatride Miranda,
Seenn and Ballateila (“ Pagliacei “)Leoncavalio

Joseph Farrington.

™ Handel

(a) “Sigh No More, Ladies" .......- Ailen
(hs) “Th Stumimer Tine on Bredon” Graham Peel

(on Rooner aac Mendelsohn
l.0.—NEWs. 8.0. from London

Looal News aol Weather Forecast.

10,13. lowe clown.
Announcer; Victor Boythe,

NEWCASTLE.
11.0. —Orpan Recital. 88. from London,
§.30,—CONSTANCE WILLIS, of the BN.O-C.

(Contralts),

ja) The Unknown Land
(iyDhe: Sema es eee ace ae

6.40, LAMBERT HARVEY(Tenar}.
Hymn, “* Lead Vs; Heavenly Father.”

STR ae fe
Hiralima

$45.—THE: REV, A. THOMAS. Heligious
Address.

fh. th, Contiance Willis,
Hymn, * Hark! Hork, My Bonk”

0.8: Lambert Aare. \
Ree, “ Deeper and Dorper Sil". .
Air, “Whit Hor AngeleS504 Mandal

is. G. VAN HEE (Soho:Velloy,
fe hebivdt cee eee ne ee EE
™ Schominerhed "ep vaee eee elm
25. Canatiince Willis,

fay “How Pansies: Gr ee eee ace Torrens
(by AL Little Coons Prager” a. Hone

B.35, Lam bert Harvey.

fa} “Whereas You Wale acess s es oneal
(bhOh, [ts Quint Teen Here.”

ie He Wiki Bb:
MP cirua  saeictciee alee sees

LO.— NEWS, S28, from London,
Leonel Nreve and Weather Forecast,

Li Tin—OGlose down,

Announcer; C. AR. Pereona.

Muagscnet  
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Christmas Gifts.

Let your Christmas greeting take the

form of a famous “Swan —the git
which appealsto alltastes,
‘Swan’ Pens maybe had in simple
form at 10/6 or in rich design at

‘(oe P to ten guineas.
nsuitable nibs may be exchanged

atter presentation.

> :

oa :SWAN’
wedea FOUNTPENS

SOLD BY STATIONERS & JEWELLERS

Prices from 10/6,

 

    
   

 

  

 

size 2,

Selffilling

“owan

with (Bet,

rolled gald

  

  

   

Catalogue Post Free,

  MABIE, TODD & CO. Ltd. Swan House, 193 & 145,
Osford Street, Landon, W.!. Branches : 79 & 80, High
Holborn, W.C.1; 97, Cheapside, ExC2; a, Regent
Street, W.1; 3, Exchange Street, Manchester.

(QOSa FOR QUALITY
VALUE and SERVICE.

 

 

 

 

 

    

as =a = F you are building o set or contemplating
Pon he -e, ‘ ha a 4 Gua oa i eee your resent set, ond at once

fp 27 + for WA Last of Spare Parts, Accessories,
| | { “ Accumulaters High-Tension Batteries

| : BRASS TERMINALS.Price per dog. with nuts & washera :

a | i No, | ad. No, 5 1/2.
{ | | ae wee No, 2 ed. Na. 6 1/+0

a a No. 3 2/2. No, 7 1/-.
wo No. 4 1/2. No. § 16d.

we i ,

Rackics airs T: fi Si, Pei = ins «6 fe hh.

VARIABLE CONDENSER WITH KNOB AND DIAL. Gaasantend 1F.TreogtocmenSil. Prices. sc ae
OH, Pde... sen io Bes Price ee acon ee ee aceita Ly = ; ut ae ench.
‘OHO ies ee Foe sie mh " " em et

‘thin Tt ane aes sane

LOUD SPEAKERS.” = PLUG IN TRANSFORMERS. __
Sterling “ Balbey.” Price i as a oat — ez as ° cach, 1 ‘5 i ae o ~ each, ae > Price --. ne oe each,

Lareseee are, @2 25 ° fio. 5 Pelew i.  -= We sachs :
7 a lowe Model ; i « £27 -5 0 & leranic Plog-in Coils at list prices.

ALVES. Alo, AR 4 tia ‘ eee = £RPGBO . {grenic Plant Kesistances ..: aes vee ous te te ae ench.

V ernior i“ i tal i “ ce 1

Multard Ora. Price Ee : i = se S6f- each Good Quality. ee: 2 eo
Cour Pl and PP). Price 4 ; oe see re — Lien Worinkle Grid Leak. Price «os iH oe 206 each,
Ediawaa Valves, Pride - fl saa =a = Anode Resistance. Pune: ae Bee oe ik

Marconi R . erm ies os iB]- Dubillier Grid Leak and Resistances at list prices, .

teambet A 2S: peeeS SSFear ue +t 7 nee er, “ag iy. Pree vin 1 ; ida 7

AERIAL WIRE, 7/22 W00feetCoils, Price 2 oe CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS.
Lentie pone — b “wa wee ah 13 Vollage,  Asigeram, Price, Votiago  dsuperee Fics,

+43 ao. ee 4 ‘0 Prae é a a.Freel Ingulators. Price ee Per | os oe bh volte, 80 amperes, price 38f* each, .
Ssnall Shell ie Ae *IDEAL” VALVE ACCUMULATORS. MODEL W.5.

SterlingHeadphones, abit aks Ttes cies aeas)«each. Z volta, 50 amps, hie-ahnnd rapaene Té4/-, with crate,
i F be = nt

lait LF; *piciomne sitIL Price : 20/- .. Send for lst of other sfzes,

WATES BROS.LTD., 121,.SHEAT qUsENsmEET,Lonnon.w.cz,
iene
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WIRELESS.PROGRAMME—MONDAYo-xe,100)
  

 

The fetters "5.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.30-12.30,——(lonsert : The Wireless Trio and
EiArmour (Solo Violin),

50h, WOMENS HOUR: Ariela
Gessip. Story, “ Girl,’ by O. Henry.

G30), ACHDREN'S STORIES: “Sabo, 2
Cold in the Head ond an Elephant,” by
E,W. Lewis. “Jack Hardy,” Chop. 143,
Part 1, by Herbert Strang.

6.15,.—Boys Gogade News.

6,25-—7,0,—Interval,
T.1—TIME SIGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN, 8.8. te all Stations,
JOHN BSIRACHEY (the B.B.C.. Literary

Crtie): “ Weekly Book Talk.” 28. to ail
Siations

Local News ond Weather Forernst,

7.c0—Russian Composers’ Pro-
Bramme.

Sui. to ofber Siations,
Augmented Orchestra,

Cornhieted hy PERCY. FITT.

Overture, “ Romeo and Joliet ~ Dehanrovely

Permian Dance, “ Rhovanstehina ™

PHee ¥

Mowasergeby
THELMA PETERSEa (Sopa).

Aria, ** Foun of Are’ i Tehaihowsy
Ore heat ra.

B- Fint Minor for Piano
Tehatkhovsky

(Solo Pianoforte, JOHN PACER),
Bante, “Cassese Noisetio ™ Tehailovaky

Thelma, Petersen.
“The Soldier's Wife”... . Rachmaninoff
oeSg i . Rechnaninalf
“The Dreary: §SteppeoH , . Gretehaninaff

i1.—LT.: CoOL. N HOW.LRRD MUMMERY,
CECE ERG: P, (Medical Direotor of the
Federation of Medical ond Albed Services),

on “Aealth Peoldeme:” ©.to other Shations.

DHL —TME SIGHAL 23D GENERAL REWS

BULLETIN, Sf oll Slrbtona,

"Local News andl Weather Forecast,

0.45 Orchestra.

Prelude sand Maroh from “Tho ‘Golden
kere a ek : 2 ERYAor sean

John Punet
Three Frelides Pao Aa pe techmoninalt

1. 4: Miner. 2. D agi ig Sharp fhinar

(bee hie

Vale," Bopene Oncgin

1.0. —Clope chown,

Annowuneer: Bo OF, Palmer

Concerta in

: TPehut if ee A if  

BIRMINGHAM.
3.04.0.—Concert: Hartld Casey in n Song

Recital,
f.01.—WOMEN'S OORNER.
f.4d0,—Agrienliiral Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER,

fo—Bove Brigade Nowa,
7O——SEWS828. from Londen,

JOHN STRACHEY, 8.8. from London.
Local News ond Weother Forecast.

7.30... RUSSIAN COMPOSERS’ PROGRAMME.
8. Jrom Lawdon,

i1L—LT.. coOL, SN. HOWARD MUMMERY,
5.5, from Jordan,

f.30.—S EWS. LB fron dbonaien.
f.45,—R0BSLAN COMPOSERS’ PRO.

GRAMME (Contd). S28. from London
Lot. —Ulose down.

Announcer: H. Casey.

BOURNEMOUTH.
94—Coneert: Arthur & Tetlow, LRALM.

{Fale Piano), George Lyndon (Bole Bajo}.

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

i.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR: Songs and Stories
by Uncles Jack, Tumbo, and Rab,

6.0.—Boye' Brigade News.

6. Lh, —Seholar’ Hali-Howr: “Town Late SH)

Years Ago,by Misa M. BR. Dacombe, MLA.

T.O.—NEWS... 05. from. onda.
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8: from. London.
Lecal News and Weather Forecaal.

7.00,— TOUSslAn COMPOSERS’ PRO-
GRAMME. (8.0. from. London.

9.10,—LT.. COL, BR. HOWARD MUMMERY.
SBS from Dondon.

#.30.—NEWS. SB. from London.
9,45.—RUSSIAN COMPOSERS’ PRO.
GRAMME (Contd), 835. from Donon,

10-30,—oae down.

Announcer: Tan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
obhb..—Fadean and hia Orchestra Fe

layed from the Cnptol Cine,

"aAa FIVE AYeLOeR Ss.” | Ar,

Everyman,” Talks “to Women, Vocal and
Ingtrimental Artistes, the Station Ciehestra
Weather Forecast,

h4i—THE HOvTKR OF THE
WIitks."'

6.45,—Boys’ Brigade News.
J: i, REVS, iS at. Jri Landa.

JUAN STRACHEY. SR. from dondon,

Locnl Sewea.

“RIDDLE.  

BAND OF THE GLAMORGAN ROYAL
GARRISON ARTILLERY(T. A.)

By decimal permission ot Alajor Aa Fy Carey

Thomas, VLE, dP.

Conductor, To J.LEARY,
VYooalist, TALBOT JORES (Tenor)

“Militaire (Gounod); ‘Over-
ture,“ Ivan" (Conterne),

7.45.—Songs, (a) * Gio _ Lovely Kose" (Roger
Ghitter); (bp ** Ontil " (Coleridge-Taylor).

7.55,— Selection, “I Paglineci™” (Leoneavailo) ;
Connert Vale, “Toupors ou Jama“
i Walelterafe fi.

8.25.—Songs, (a) “Sometimes With Deep
Regret (Lambert); (hb) “How Shall I
Bing to You, Sweet f” (Sanderson).

Sao.—({a) Demande é¢t Reponge " (Coleridac-

Tayler): (b) “La Tarantelle Fretillante “
(Coteridge-Tayfor); Suite, “Three Nall
Gwyn Dances“ (tre PWM},

$.53.—MK. HOWARD OOATH: Chat on
“ Income-Tax Dyrwn-to-Date,”’

§.5.—Songs. (a) “ Dolorosa” (Phillipa); (b)
“Where My Caravan Has Rested ™ (Lohr).

$.15.—Selection, “The Count of Luxembourg “
{Lebar}.

$.30.—NEWS. 8.0. from Bondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

$.45,—Dance Mimic,
10,75,—Close Down.

Announcer: LL.B. Page,

          

MANCHESTER.
2.30-4.40,—Coneert by the “ 22Y " Orchestra.
o.0.—MAINLY FEMININE. ©. Follard Crow-

ther will epeak on Things Japanese."
5.25,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

6.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR. Unele C. Pollard
Crowther and a Japaneso Fory Tale.

a.—Boys’ Brigade Newa,
35.—FRANCIS J, STAFFORD, M.A., M.Ed =
French ‘Talk.

45.0, POLLARD CROWTHERon “ Photo.
graphy."

7.0.—NEWES. i488 Jno onion.

JOHN STRACHEY, (8.3, from Dendon,
Local News anc Weather Forcenst,

7.40,.—AU SsiLAn COMPORERS' PRA
GRAS, 5.8; Ji nl Laopicloat,

hid—-LT..COL. NN. HOWARD MUMMERY.
Skt, from Loran.

0.30.—S EWS, Sol from Denedon.

0.45.—RUSSIAN COMPOSERS’ PRG.
CRAMME (Continued), 8.8, prin Landon,

10.30.—Close clown.

ATUILOLIEeEs

a
o

BG, Homey.

(Continoed on page 355,)

 

 

A chet about Christmas.

HULL. Evervbody ) Tat-Fiite, the first paper

of tha kind, born forty-two yours ago, has
long: heen a-national imetiiution < bub it te more

especially at Christmas-time that Tuite plays
a preach part in « million Beritiah homes, The

Chriatmas Nurber of Tt-Aite will be-on sale

on Moncliny,
lt is said that the British Christmas waa

invented by Charles Dickens; Hf this i eo, the
founder of Ti-.Aits, Bir George Newnes, did
fe much aa-any man to keep tha flag of Dickens

flying at Christmas-time; ond. this Christmas,
just as moch as during the early years of Tv fis,
wo of the House of Newnes have done our best
to make the Christmas. Number of the premier
home jourial one. that will play a jolly part,
with young and old, around the Christmas
fireaiclés and the fextive board.

Tt never does for an editor to suffer fram falec
modesty, and therefore I am-going to make no
wpology for devoting the rest of this valuable
Bpace to a list of some of the main feature: of
fieoxt: Monday's Christmaa Number of J'-Fits,  

By the Editar of “ Tit-Biis."

Miss Ellen -Terry contributes a faacinating
artic on her memories of other Christmas
Days. <A contribution by Miss Clarice Mayne,
(koe popular ipa Ered res artist and variety

“star,” takes the form of « charming com plete

love story, enlied “Litthe White Kabbit “—
a atory of Christias and the Blape, Ar, George

Robey (who. contributes weekly to Tul-Bits),
wriles &-serhmmingly funny ari le im the Chirist-

mas Number, called “That Kissing Game,”
Christmas Eve is.the time for “ erenpy-

crawly “ reading, ond for those who love to bo
thrilled by the weird, Mr. Elliott ~O°Donnell
tells about Christmas ghosts ho has actually met.

“Mystery, Magic, and Mirth” is the title
of a two-page feature containing simple tricks
ind games for merry Christmas parties.
On another page famous people contribute

thoir funniest limericks. Among other well-
known contributors of articles and stories are

. W. Thomas, Ashley Sterne, Inglis Allen,
VW. Harold Thomson, Maurice Lane-Noreott?
Walter E. Grogan, and A. B, Cox,—[LAnvr.]

*

 

  

Girl's

(4-6 years)

Boy’s
Tunic Suit

{2-4 years}

GIVEN FREE IN

LADY’S COMPANION
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (Dec. 10) Sd.
of au ee eels fo olo mee, we Ba. lo Gere: Sewers,

did. Bl). Sotkesgaen Are, Speanul, fave, Woe  
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“Ghe ‘Prime AXCinister of Neafoundlacd

writes to the Marconi Company :
 

“T cannot -refrain from writing to
express my thanks to you on my own

behalf and on that of Mrs. Warren
for the very excellent arrangements you
made in order that my broadcasted
speech might be heard by my wife and

her friends at Claridge's Hotel.

“I am told by those present that
the demonstration was absolutely faw-

less and the best that they had ever

heard. There was absolutely no hitch
in the arrangements, and the Marconi-
phone reproduction was perfect in
every way.

' (Signed) W. R. Warren.

Ghe ‘Griumph of the

1 Ask vour deale varticulars of the various Marconiphone models,Ciy i hvispee Ask yout deal r for ae partic $0 5 p

—————— In case of cifhculty apply to —

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd

Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 4z. St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW.

ro Cumberland St:, Deanszate,MANCHESTER ; 38 Northumberland St,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,    
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_WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY0119
The letters “5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

LONDON.
11.30-12.30.— Concert + Wireless Trio and David
Jcnkings {Base

Li—WOMEN'S HOUR:  TAsoarntid thee

Dinner Toble,” by Mra. Gordon Stables. “A
Nureery Chat," by ihe Foovuee Phivsix ian oof

4 London Hospital.
2, CA PLDREN 'S STORIES:
on"! How to Urganize a Pienie.”’

Fellows, “ Raihvay Talk.”
6.15—7.0.— Interval,
—TIE SIGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS

BULLEETIRX. aobe’ ml Shatio

Laval News and Weather asiit.

ALR. A. BE. BAWTRED, F.ReP.S., the well

known authority. on the subject, will Valk

shou ‘* Baukpicdess”

4 THE MEREDYLL QOVARTETTE,
MARGCOUERITE MEREDYLIE,. Piatoforte ;

Auarit. Priseadia

John Aope

=
=
]

=
F

HESSIE RAWLINS, Vieln; RAYMOND
JEREMY, -Viola;-. EMILE: DOEHAEEL,

"Cetin,
Fianoforté Onuirtette (0 Miner, { Moesah) 3
Alleora-—Sindlicnte—-Ronelo,
GEORGE HOWE AND ELIZABETH

POLLOCK.

Imitetions of -London-Actora -and Actresses,
THE ALDWYCH SINGERS,

a* Alter Many @ Dusty Mile“) Bloay
Tite th! tebe a Wild Wind“) °°" ""* ae
“My Little Pretty CeaS. . ereatt
“ Bold Turpin ” (Humorous Part Song) Bridge

PHILLIP WILSON (Tenor).

A (Ghat on the. Music in the Reliens of Qieen
Fligabeth and James I., with the following

Hlwstrations ;
"Love is Not Bhod” (Michoel Caovenedivh,

1508); “IT Saw My Lady Weep” (fof
Dowland, 1600); “ When Laura Smiles"

(PAiip Rosseter, 1601); “ Love's God is a
Boy" (Rote Jones, 1601); “Flora”
(Thome Greaves, WM): “ Sweet, if You

Like ond Love Me Sitall’’ (fobert Jones,
1608): “O Eyes, O Mortal Stare.” (Alfons
Ferrahoeed, 1609); “Shall a  Prown of

Anery Eye?" (Wiliam Corlsine, 1610),
from “ Engleh ‘Ayres (1498-1612)." tran-
armband anal edited buy Pater: Warlock: ane

Phillip Wilson.
The Meredyil Quartetie.

Two Siovemnents fram Piainoiorte Quartetie,
FE Flat Major, Opus 87 (Drorak), Lento—
Allegro ma pon tr

The Alcwyeh Singer%.
“The Hen ant the Carp" (Homercua

Part Sonp)}..........+- W. con Mocilender
* ‘The Bonks~of Allan’ Wiaber ™

Old Englinh. Afedusly
“Dance oF the Conon’... 2. Jardins!
+ Breet: we AONE ioe doe a bates od ee Barnby

6.0,TIME SIGNAL, ND GENERAL KEWS
BULLETS. (8.8. toatl Stations.
Local News and Weather Fotecast,

045.MER, ANTHONY BERTRAM, Offinial
Lecturer to the National Portrait. Gallery, ar.
* The History and: Meaning of Modern Puiret.-
ing Movementa."’ o§.8. tc Cardiff.

10.0.— THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ASBSAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, Relayed-from the Savoy
Hotel, 8.8. to offer &tafrens,

11,0.—Close down,
Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
9.50.-4.90.—Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed
from Lozells Pieture Hower.
Ronald Pearson (Solo Piano}: First Per-
formance of the “ Petite Suite.” (Pearson).

5—WOMENES CORNER.

6.0.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

T7.0.—NEWS. SB. from Loudon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,  

 

7, Le:

JOSECH FARRINGTON of the B.N.O: { Haas).

‘Sore: Oe Pham? i eigen tania cd ee ced. ee

I Kage, E Diet eaee ee Aandel

O Riddier That the Cherry "25-42. Handel
7. — BEATRICE MIRARDA of the BNO,

(So prarna).

Boon and Ballabella from “I Pachacei
Leonel.

7.45.—COLIN GARDSER (Midiand Organising
Rearingairy of the Posie Bociety): ON preless

Hints toa Beginners ”

&. 0, Beateca Mitaavda.
“least of Lenterns L .. Jarek

’ By the Waters of Minnetonka ”’.. Larrence

8, b-&§: 4, Interval

ae Josoph Parrington,
“kh Ballyniare ial Lived ft “ Afpahies

“Tn Summer Time on Breda ”.....- Peet

ee ee: ek eree an ale a eras Mendelssohn

£.0—THE KALAMAZOO PLAYERS will pro-
duce a HirotoPlaentitied * The Quarrel”
(arr, A TES eso),

4Hh—NW EWE: Au: from Lawn:

Local News onl Weather Forecast.
f46. LEH PHELPS (Solo Violin).

Allegra: Himbnteoi 5 ose bees Tenderer

PERO Orth cite ae, ee ke Sears
Hungarian Rhapsody... ..02..5.0.04 Henlesy
aFoeee ats eos wile id eeklacda sh ifaskonceis

10.0.THESAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDA, (8.8. from Landon.
1 1.0,—Cinae dawn.

Announcer :

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-4.45,—Coneert.
445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15.—KIDDIES" HOTIR.
6.16.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Talk on

bry Hadley Watkin,
T.0—NEWs. 3.im fener:
L1O—), CB. CARTER, Bal: ° WW. .Lodke

and his Works."

7. 25,—Leocal Kgws- aml Weather Forecast.
7.30—8,.0,—Interval.

A Night of Memories.
8a; ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, Capt, WW. A. Peatherstone.
Selection,“ Faust Up-to-Date"...beyerias:

BoE. WESITFRED AS@OTT (Bopranc).

Joseph Lewis.

“ Music,”

“Where the Bee Sucks". .......0.... Arne
Seerrgt: Ripersae as enna gers TE Horn

B25. Orchestra,
Selection, “* Les Cloches de Cormeville

Planguette
4.40, MARJIORIE SCOON (Contralfo).

EDWARD HILL (Baritone).
Druvts.

“Tor Duet" (" The Gera) 4 see aliasTones
“Tell Me, Pretty’ Maiden” (“ Florodora “")

near
8.50), Wintired. /Ascott.

* When-the Heartsis Young eee ces Fraueth
“ Comin’ ‘Thro’ the Rye... -+... Ofd Sete

Oil. Orchestra.
Selection,“ Dorothy"... oo... 604 Cellier

20h. Eelvrarnt Hil.
a) Jack's the Boy(°° The Geisha "}..fones
(i)The Floral Danco sion ceeMies

13:.—NEWS, SLA. from London,

Local. News: and, Woathor Forecast,
45. OreTest ra

Selection,Gan Toy’... 6.6. cee eeefours
9.55. Marjorie Scoon and Edward Hill.

Thich.
“Loves Ofel Suet SongLeeAlyulfioy

10.0, Orchestra.
Potpourri, “ Melodious Memories’... .. Fine

PO 1,Slee’ down.
Announcer: W. Ei. Beene,

CARDIFF.
2.30-4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema,
iM—"SEWAB” “FIVE O'CLIOES.” * Mr.
Everyman,” Talika to Women, Vora! and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,

Weather Forecast.  

  
 

T.0.—NEWS. (8.8. from Loniton.
Local Newa.

7.15.—MR. RICHARD TRESEDER, F.B.HB.
Chat on “ Gardening.”

Literary Night.
T06 6Ghendiuchedd, with oe oriticed commoner ryy

hy. MR. 8, JP. oR. BATS.
“THE ROMANTIC REVIVAL OF ENGLISH

PORTAY " (Comtinwect).

Recitals in’ istration by KATE SAWLE and
CYRIL ESTCOURT,

CWLADYS PARTRIDNGE will sing-sonps of
dhe peril.

150—NEWS, 8.8. freDonon.
Local Kews-ondl Weather Forest.

1425.0: ANTHONY. BERTRAM Boe
from Fenpieleape,

16.0, —THEBAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BANDS. 8.8. from: London,

1a ose chon.
Apmaunecr:: W. NL, Battle;

MANCHESTER.
2,—rk EThs Choed fellow (dicen

hoprana), Arthor Davies (Tenor), Arthur (.
Yates (Boss, Jack Bowen (italeet Enter-
tuiner},
i.—_MAISLY FEMENINE,
m,—Farmers” Weathor Forecast.

5.0.—CHILDREN'S. HOUR.

P
e

 —rchestrie : Sho hiceH  Mhiehodicaes

Memories H (Parc),

TO.—REWS. SUBD from London,
Local News aod Weather Forecast,

7.15-7-43.— Interval,
7.46. ORCHESTEA.

Overture, “ Zampa ".....-....-+.-.Herod
"Valse Lyrique REITs Sibetina
Suite, “La Francaise' - Potulde
Seloction,.** La ‘Tost’. | Paccins

ELINTOW SHEFPHERD (Raritamine.
“Bondur end Arcos(" Jolos Maceabes |)

Hernele!

“The Brightest Day... .. , Rasthape: Afartin
Orchestra.

Selection, “ The Aprcadians “"., .... Moncbten
845.—PERCY FHLAGE will persiilage.

Orchestra,
stcbetetihoery SAa eee bes mcat be aaa y acre Kern

Klinton Shepherst.
“Come Away, Death i, 21.00... Ohoniter
* Blow; Blow, Thaw Winter Wind’ 2. Qrefter

0.30.—NEWS, S.A. from London.
Local News aml Weather Foreciet.

1.40.—ME. W. -F. BLETCHER (Examiner in
Spanish tothe Union of Landishire anal
Chealtire Institute): Spanish Talk.

10.0.THE SAVOY ORPHEAXS ANDSAVOY
HAVANA BAXTDS. 8.6. from London,

Lit)—Claea down.
Announcer: Dan Godfrey, Tn.

NEWCASTLE.
#.45.—Coneert: Annie Armstrong (Sole Pian.

forte), W. A. Crosse (Solo Clarinet), Jack
Kelly (Baritone),

4,45.AWOMERN'S HOTR.
i,15,—CHILPREN'S HOUR.
1.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: A Short. Talk on |

“ Britich Small Mammals,” by Chas. Wain,
6.90-6.45,—Inierval.
t,45.—Farmners’ Corner.
7.0—NEWS. 8.3. from Loudon.

Local News and Weather Foreeast.

7.20.—MR, EK. AKHURST (Royal Gramma:
Schooly: Talk on “Ureme: Where the

Periume Crows.”
7 oo. ORCHESTR AL

Excerpts from “ The Merry Widow ". . Leder
TA. GEORGE HODGSON {Tenor}.
“Come Inte the (Garde, Mis . 2... Balfc
“7 Bnow 6 B@a 6 2 ois eee eee oo trey
Ob. M. KELLY (Solo ae
“ Parted” Pinsuti
Fox-trot, *Sanda iit ‘he Bess“a

8.5, ELStz DOWNING apne
“ A Brown Bird Kinging "0.05.00 Wari
mh Peeryi sw fd slaps kee Thomas

(Continued in column 1, page 395.)  
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—W
The ictters “5.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

LONDON.
11.90-12.50,—Coneert : Tho Wireless Teo amd

Dorice Gay (Comtralto},
fl. WiESSOTR : “ Pre“parntory Bchel
Aims ane Ideals,” by Mr. Pool King. “SLC
Orchestra.

i.20.—CHILDREN'S ADORIES:  Orchesira,
Unele Jeff's Talk on the Orchestra,
fF0,—$ Interval,
7.0.— TE: SEO NAL, JST CRNERRAL. NEWS
BULLETS. 8.28), to aff) Stations,
ARCHIBALD HADDON (the B.R.C. Dra-
mate Oritic) “News and. Views of the
Thetive,” 8.8 io all Siationa,
Lonal News and Weather Forenasi.

Tou DORCHESTER A

(Condacted by L, Stanton Jefferies.)
March .... “ The Boys of the Old Brigade “

‘ terri Sendietens
Overture,“ Light Cavalry"... Seppe
* Lia Letter de Manon” *.. eee eee

MARGERY PHILLIPS (Contralto}.

* Slorrtwhere 2 ¥,mecia Callingso... Tale
~ Aappy Bong" eee oreHel Phiega
A Piano, Some Songs and EDITH JAMES.

Orchestra,
Musical Comedy Selection, “The Movame”’

Moanebian

JOHS HENRY onWhat happenod to mn
nt the General Election.”

A Primo, Some More Sones and Edith James,

. (reheat ra.

hires Dah Dimeenoie ve aan Abuse!
“ Monaieur Treotrmoo. 0... iat

Margery Phillips.
* An Old Cardenoaks tome Tentpls

* Belle of -6t Mary "ease. Erect Ae leper
116—MR oH. EO POAVEL‘= JOR ES: “The

Arporit ine,

:—TIME SIGs AL, IND OESERAL AEWS

BULLETS AG. fo. ah folpe,

Local Kewseand Weather Forecast,

Orchestra.
Hille, Aroerica ™ (20.0. Finck

“ovine Pras.”
Cirehestra.

Three Movementa from, the

Balertica**

John Henry on

be a b 7 ae

Ballet Faesr
Eeteiva

1. Alleere Marziale. 2. Seene, 3) Mazurks,

Li), ae owt,

AnniOeGr t i SS, Dieioecn.

BIRMINGHAM.

#.30.-4.30,—Conrert + Louise Longley (Soprano)
inSone Rees tal,

b—WOMER'S CORNER,
lorieWeather Jorcenst,

KIDDIES’ CORNER,
7—NEWS: 8B fron London,

ARCH [BALD HABBON. adds from Lohelon

Loral News ail Wether Forecnit,

7.00. Operatic Night.
A. Performance of Benedict's neta
“THE LILY OF RILLARNEY.”

hy at atrg nent Orchestra onc the Siatien

Repertory Company,
conducted by Joseph Lewis.

Cast:ea

Bethe

|

ahi cep ee EMILY BROUGHTON
Ann Chute .,.+.; GLADYS. WHITEHILE

t
e
r
t

=
H

Flardresa Crop... :. GEOFFREY DAMS
Mylad.iceavilercecs CHARLES HEDGES
Corrigan | . trae
Father ‘Tomf°" "0" JAMES HOWELL

\ Danny Mann 1,004 HAROLD CASEY
0.50—NEW Ss. 8.8. from London.

Local News ond Weather Forecast,
V.45.—, Fo J. BUVINGTON (“Chanticleer”)

in hia fortnightly, Poultry Talk “ Poultry
Pests and Parssites.™
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10.0 ORCHESTRA,
Surte, “ Aliniatunes . fontea

Selection, “ ee Choches de (orneville c

PP iangetette

b0.30.—Mora Practice, byBer Vie.”
10.4. —Clioees chown:

Announcer : J, Low.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$45,—Concert: Arthur &. ‘Tetlow, L.R.A.M,

{Solo Piano); Edith Pearson (Soprano),
4.45,—_WOMER'S HOUR,
6.15.—RKIDDIES' HOUR: Senge onl Storws
by Dneles Jack... umbo nnd Rob,

6.15.—Scholere’ Half-Hour: “ Natere Talk,”
ber Aubert: Hall,

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
ACRBAUHOAOUfeLoo,
Lacal News anc Weother Forecast.

7.8). —Interval,

6.4. Dance Ni
ORCHE

(Conductor, Cupt. W. A. Featherstone.)
Fox-trot.... “Sw inging Down the Lane“
Waite  SSusia0as * Kise in the. Dark.”
One-step cece eee eeehy Herold”

B15, JAAS ORCHESTRA.
Pia trite olor cereee “Wana”
Oneatep  .......-.... “Daisy Jazetors ”

8. PG. ‘Oreheatra.
BGshie eae oats
Fox-triat 2 eae

“ Peeav Dear
" Sheba”

Waltz Solr aee ee fs, Miisshaest pn Cuddle =

5.40, Jace Orchestra.

Wosx-teot: ...545 “Yankee Poodle Paves ™

Waltz areteeee Georgia Moon”
&.00b Orchestra.

Onie-stey ms “ Singing All ihe While ™
Fox-trai " Heae of Furcok ™
BTieee er Pe eee BESET one ae

Oa. oF os Oircdiesine:

Occ BAe seth crcra teak a ata ‘The Sheik "

Onme-stoys Hates tasnees ; “Happy”
Pitethered gions boule tare as Bs *Asn

Fox-trnt Bs sgl AM Mudldtoel Up"
10.—REWSs, oH. from oLondon.

Local News ond Weather Forecnat.
0.45, Orchestra,
VERE a icoKaceyee .,

W eblis ao a * Gold and. Salwe

0. ia, JavedOn he:Stra.

Fox-trot ‘Blue Danube Blues "

ee eae ee  Fuibten on the Kusys :

Chie-BEOT deve . “Pim Gethmg Bether

Wilde ea i“Down Old Vieginin WWay ,

Fox-troi “yoo, We Have No Parieen a

b.13,—Close down

ANNOUMOEE . WR. Keane.

CARDIFF. ¥
1oo—Falkmoan. and his Orchestra relayed

from (he Capite! Cinema,

aot WAS “PVE OCLOCKs.” “Mr,

Evervman.’ Talks to Women, Voral and
Tnetrumental Artistes ond the “Station
Orchestrn, Weather Forecaat:

h4f—THE HOUR OF THE. “KDE

WiiN KS."
7.0—NWEWS.* S53) from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON,: 8.8. from Dovid,
Local News.

7.20), Orehestra,

“"Triumphol March” (from “ Aida **).. Ferdi
7.4.—J08BPH FARRINGTON of the BNO.

(Bass),
“Sigh Mo More, Ladies”......... ben
Reritative and Aria, “' O Roddier Than

the Cherry “ (“ Acis and Galatea"). . Handel
7h: QOechestira.

Overture, “Fortune's Labyrinth" ..Siuppe
§-0.—BEATRICE MIRANDA of the G.N20.C.

(Soprana).

“Ty the Watera of Minnetonka ".. Dawrince
“ Bollatelia” (' Paghacei™") ..Deomdratts

Bm. EO, Orcheatra
Suite, “An Evening Ronble™ ..,......ifau  

— a SSSeee

fed

————

EDNESDAY (Dec. 12th.)
 

8.Dik =i deaL riCe Sireirashas aid Josephs aeaan

Duet from. "*: Paghiaegi ye... << . Janome

1.25, JACK SHOCPLAND oe ‘Dello,
“Serenadeoo... i pid alt aecog Fe ee

‘ Borlequinade . oeTe
$.30,—iCy tL. ESTCOURTiiri twoNavy Yarns;

(a) The “Gewese: Lee"  (Gorhett-Smith):
ib) Capt. Gordon Campbell, RAL V.C., an
lite -** Mystery I Ship (Cerhati-Setthh,

Sd Jiarph Farrington.
Two “Gongsof the Bea. Soo.Shan ore
(a) Drake's Drom”; (b)* The Old Superh”

ale, Cirehestra.
Budeotion, “" The Arencdinna  .,....Monckien

0.5.—DR. ..AS. 7. SIMPSON, MA. DSc. :

Chatoon* British: Moneie;""
#15, Joseph: Farrington.
“A Ballynure Balled... tre. Herbert Hughes
“ QT to Philadelpiin ok a ee «Hayes
A Bichsdtes,
Concert Valeo, " Solelaten Lieder”

.).—HEWS. 8.8. from London.
Lowa News and Weather Forceast.

0. 0.—Daance Music.
10.75.—iClosae down.

Announeer: A. Corkett-Senith,

alton|

MANCHESTER.
tot—Concert by the22°Y " Tris,
5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.
6.25.—Farners” Weather Forocast:
5.30. —CTHTLDREN'S HOUR.
6.00.—Organ Rectal sclayed from the Piornlilly

Mieture House. (Organist, Mr. J. Armitage,
PAC,O.)

7.0.—NEWS. &.8:. from Jondon.

ARCHIBALD ADDON. SUE. fran London
Local Mews and Weather Forocast,

70-74.—Interval.
7edlee, DRCHESTRA,

Cyerture, “ Bunya Laszlo” ....5 oa - Mee!
Buite. "Gipsy Pictures" oo... sa Muallory
Salention, “WAL Prcess.of Kenbinetion” (ern

HILDA MORRIS. (Soprand).
‘Jewel Bong "(Feat jai cakes Gounod

JOSEPH MARKHAM Uhar}.
‘Love im Youth os iu. aces Carty

T Attempt From Love's: baieoe? Parsell
The Goddess of ly Heart)... s, Corny

Hilda “Morte;
“ SongstMy Mother Tunght Me ™,...... feo

“Reomes bal Are Hrightowee eaetare"

0.15. Orehestra,
Sellar it pert, cs The Golden eye athGeeta

9,30.—NEWS:. Sv) frou Godon:
Local News aod Weather Foren.

=

p40, Orchestra.
Eelection, “ The Begmar's Opera“... Austin

1.0 Jnéoeh Markham.
Sercauachs “" |
“Thou ort Poeposo
PoBale

1o.10.—atk, W. FF. ELETCHEB (Exmoor 11

Spinieh ty the inion oof Lancashire ond
Chethire Institutes): Spanish: Valk,

li25.-—Weekly Mores Practioe.
LD, home dom,

Announcer: Dan- Godirey, Junr.

NEWCASTLE.
3..45.—Concert # Wardie'a Highline Pipers

Hand" A, Robins (Solo Cornet); Jennie
Foreher (Sopra),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUTE.
hAii—-CHILDRER SS HOUR: Stories, ete.,
by Mes. Latham and the Uncles Jim, Charhic
and Bichord. Seng, Miss Baillie:

0.1:—Seholars* Hall-Hoor, A. Short Talk on
“The Early Astronomers—Gaulileo and
Kepler,” by Mr. Rae, Mc.

0.35,—Farnners Corner.
7.0.—NEWS. §.8. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON. §.8. from Londar,
Local News ond Weather Forecast.
TB ORCHESTRA.

“Selection of Irnsh Melodies"... .Myddlotan

(Continued on page 34.)

pata at weary Sehutent
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 co Cosmos RadioSetsfor XmasPresents

You could make a gift of nothing more
acceptable this Christmas than a well-

made and efficient Radio Receiving Set.

a
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The Sets _ulustrated here represent a few

of the series of-—

S
E

COSMOS
- RADIOPHONES
if any of which, from the Crystal Set at
| £3 10. 0. to the Six-Valve Jacobean Cabinet
iL at £125 0. 0., would form a splendid gift.
tt a  “ Cosmos " Radio hones are obtainable trom

HAVE all Retailers of ireless Apparatus.

YoU
| OBTAINED; a

XO Send for our Catalogue &Handbook,7117/1R.T.
' OF : Post Free 1/- from the manufacturers—

“BUILDING |

ue TROPOLITAY
- EVERY. : MAN;eker A     

e
e

 

WHERE. =: fe

POSTMRE eerCO.
cisccossereoteeee TRAFFORD PARK WORKS ote MANCHESTER,

 

BE SURE YOU GET A-“COSMOS”_ SET. iat
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The letters “S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simuttaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
1130-1250, Concert: The Wireless Tria and

Freeriok Carlton (Baritone):

o.0,—WOMENS HOUR: * Fiushion Tidk ™ by

Miss Nore Qfeald, “The Training of a

elephonut,” by Miss A. Mo Webb.
0), CHLBRES'S STORTESR+. Musical: Talk

be Auntie Bilda and Uncle Humpty. Dumpty.
“ Jack Flarcty,"* Chap. 13;\Part-2; by Herbert

PL Paar,
fi. 15, Boy Beguia and Gide Cinides News,

6.25—7.0.— Interval.
70.—TIME-BIGRAL, 13ST GEXERAL NEWS

BULLETIS. (&.E. te all Shatin,

PRRCY SCHOLES (the 6.6.0. Muse Cnatie) :

“The Weeks Mie.” 30. io all Siapions.

Talk vy. they Radio Society of Coront Britain.
SE, th all Stations,

Local Newecarnd Weather Farecnat,

=

Vela. “TRO” DANCE BAND.

SuH, to-other Sialions.

kOe MR er ld oom Fos trat *

“ Non-stop Dancing * Piaar.head

"Pode Bowe Lotteroe ee False
LE Si ney ie bce keds Meise had OO

- Ma Bwerko Wont Away" ..,...... Jil
RTIDNSse Fe ately peg ae Paectrot

Sait Wiis. Dancing “oo. ess... Pog-indt
£6. “20°” OCTETSE.

SB. to other Siete,

~ Mirela. Beauty ; eigtesiea ak Finck

S dopels: Bemiinitics 4... Ps Braga

To 2 Parsing Merket ety Aieteltey

5.0 LITLE NELLIE RELLY," Aect-l,

relaved from the New Oxford Theatro, Londen,

Soi to other Skations,
0tt—TM SIGNAL, 28D GENERAL NEWS

BULLEATES. (8:8. to.all States:

Local News and Weather Forecast,
45.—THE BT. HON; SIR WILLLAM BULL,

Bart, MEP. P.C,, on “ The Encouragement of

lnventors.”” SUG. to all Stations,
10,0, “9L0" DANCE BAND.

S28. to afer Staton,

‘Chinn Binsb eee ee eee Firat
medeg ee ea eae oe ie ae Vialee

* Chaimeomebie yee bee ras vee ee olOtro
oTobdem Soldiers oes. i wade ce Foz-irul

10.15,.—Cloge down.

Announcer: J. 5. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.

3°90-4.90.—Paul Rimmer's Orchest

from Loasle Picture House.

b.0—WOMER’S CORNER,
5.30,—Acretural Weeethoe Report.

KIDDIES GORE,
.43.—Boy Beouts’ ond Girl Guides Nowa,

70—REWS. 4.6. fren Gonden,

PERCY SCHOLES, SS.) from London,

Radio Seater Talk, Af fremy ooton,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

7.36 BAND OF HLM. GRENABIER
GUARDS,

(By pirmisien of Colonel B. MN. Rergison-
Reooke, @M.G., DA.)

Pirector of Musie, Lieut. G, Miller, LAAN

March;Marche Slave”

Merecau, * Caprice Espagnal”
Rimahy Korsaked

ri, nebusted

mica lots) a eeePca
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face ina sechaunei Garden“

Refebbocay
Suite, “The Pagotla of Flawer FFondforsde-

Fy rool Tt

(a) Inirodoction ‘one Pusing of dP rresks,

(hb) Mitt the Petals, jc) The Ster-flower

Tree, jd) Phe Blde Lottie Donce.

Scottish Patrol, “The Gethering of the Clans ~
Wedbnakhny

Overture, ~ "Tite Mage: Flute 26s Mozart

* Ewenseme oo... re Sai ike he. gee

Velaetie. “ Wigencl Ny1m an a re

$.20,—"“LITTLE NELLIE. KELLY.” Act 1.

SB. fram Londo,

30—HNEWs: oA, jrow Jonalon.

Mist WILLIAM
Lertieteure,

1.0 BAND OF HM CRENADIER

(DARDS.

Two Movements from the ith Symphony

’ Tchaikowsky
Reencos des Belleta vival ip ar oR i Podttea

Fintosn, a Bileeplaeroa Late inthe Alpe 7

Chingy

10.300 lose dlecown,

Announcer: 2. alge.

BOURNEMOUTH.
.45.—Coneert.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

i15.—KIDDIES HOU: Songs and Stores

hy Tricles Jack, Tumbo and Reb:

6.15,—Scholars’ Falf-Hour : Talk an.

by Maze CG. Darke.

6,45.—Boy Scouts amd Cick Cundes’ Nowe.

72ee te, fren Foeniateni,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from Londo,  , "
Racto Society Talk, Sui) from Loudon.
Local News end Weather Forcast.

35—" 22" DANCE

Loinion.
i£.—" 900 " OCTETTE. 8.8) vor Lonion,

20,—" LITTLE NELLIE, RELLY,” Act LT

&S.. from London.

*" Biwkin,

oe
oe

950,—NEWS. &8. from Gowdon.

)45—SIKR WILLIAM BULL. $8.8. from
oerndari.

tho—" ILO" DANCE BARD, S28. pe

Janon.

0. 15,—Close down

Announcer: Jan Ofiphant.

CARDIFF.
40-4.30.—Falkiman ond his Orchestra, melavext

fromthe Capitol Cinema.

a0adaeee.

ALTERATIONS TO;
' PROGRAMMES, Etc.

—

WING to the eé@normeus

circulation of The +
Radio Times, it is

necessary for the journal to /
go to press many days in ¢;

advance of the date of publi- $
cation. [t sometimes happens, ¢

therefore, that the 6.B.C. finds |
it mecessary to make altera-

T
e
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tions or additions to pro- ¢
grammes, etc. after The {
Radio Times has gone to +

[ press. i
WD tebeee fedepede deaeo

BAND, 6.8, from.

+

BULL. SE. -from

 

5.0,— «BY,ATR RIVE|oO‘CLOCKS.hy

Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vocal and

lnetrumeiial Artistes, and the Staton

Orchiesien, WathForecnat,

iLia—THE HOCK OF THE “ KIDDIE:
WiSKS,*

1hah Bay Boots ard Gael (ius Sows,

7AL—S EW Bi ha &. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES: S.A. Jrom Gono,

Radic Soriety Talk: SoH: from Londen

Local News,

Tah. PLO

Lanele)

B.5,—" 20 OCTETTE, S28. fren dGondon,
$.20.-—" LITTLE. NELLIE. KELLY; Act. TL.

S28. from Loudon,
.0L—NEWS, 8.8. fron Londen,

f45.—SIn. WILLIAM: BELL.

Loman,

1.0," 214"

Lontion,

DANCE BAND, (S.8. from

5.8, jrom

DANCE BAND, SLB from

10). 1i:-—Chase ciwn,

Announcer; L. B, Page.

MANCHESTER.
110 E.0.—Conoert by the “ 220°" Trio,
5.0.—MARSLY FEMININE,
6.23,—"Fanners' Weather Forooast,

5,20, —CHILDREN'S HOG,

i.00,-—Boy Seouts” andGid Guides’ News,

f40.-—Mr Francia: J. Stafford, B.A.” 36 Ed, «

“ Serman Talk: '
70 EWS, SB fron London,

PERCY SCHOLES... 5,8. from: London,

Radio, Society Talk. SB. from: London,
~+ Legal News and, Weathér Forecast.

7.45.—Concert relayed from. the. Oxford Picture
Howe-

8.26.—““EFFTLE NELLIE KELLEY," Act. L
SG from. Jowell,

DA BOB, from Lendon,

1.45.-—s1R WIELEIAM BULLI &.B. from
Dareloa,

10.0.-—"2L0" DANCE BAND, .S.2. from

Favnetenry, ;

WO, 1oolhere doen.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45/—Contert: Dorothy Sanderson (Soprano).
Biiney Contson (Solo Violin},

4.45,—WORIEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—CHILDREN’S HOUR: Stories, ote., by
the Uneles dim, Charlie and Richart.

6.0,—cholarg Half-Houwr:s A Shert Talc ‘on

“Stories of Other-Landa,” by Mra L. Biltcliffe.
6.30,—Boy Seouts' and Girl Guides’ News.
6.45.— Fortes” Corer.

TO—NEWS. 3.8. from. Tandon.

PERCY SCHOLES, &.8. from Londen,

Radio Sogwty Talk, 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forécast.

7.36.—"2L0"" DANCE B&ND. —8.8,. from

London.

£§—" 200." OCTETTE.. «8.8. from London,
5" LITTLE NELLIE CRELGY,". Act EL

ed fran London,

i4—NEWS. 5.5. from London,
4S SP Wildaal JA LL, Su, fron

Eanelewre,

in" 2b

Londin,

11lk—Olose down

Announcer: (. KR. Parsons

DASCE BAND, 5.8, from 
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Since the invention of the
| Thermionic Valve our
| research chemists and
li | laboratory engineers have
: been working continuously

for its improvement. Asa
result the B.T,-H. Valve |
is the perfec! receiving
valveandis unsurpassed for

B.T.-H. HEA D. ify] a iBeltFa amplifying and detecting.

have become famous for
their wonderful sensi- The are aTeiae

verentae ! omnisite offic:
Me | ient- operation.

reproduce speech and Hak oftha Glamest
music, and, moreover, “sagging” is almeat nil.

bee giye maximum ampli-
tude of sound. Camfort- Price 15)= Each

| able and readily adjust-
Ber ed, they are a worth-

!

a

    
while addition to any
wireless set,
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e
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The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.Ls

(Wholesale only)
Werks: RUGBY, London Oficee: CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2

’ Sole Agents for the Music and Gramophone Trades — !
THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 61, Clerkenwell Road, LONDON, E.C.I.
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"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(mh)
 

The letters “S.B."printed iin italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
LiLDo, —oneert: The Wireless Trio, ‘oral

Vivrieu. Hughes (Solo Violin).

ii WoseSB HOUR: “A inet eo Health

Culture,” ey Mikes MG. Shielda. °° diopres-

Bios ae Ae Week,” bry yy VASomer

5, 20, CH ELBREN'S STOBRLES: © Cinderella.”

frowe Bbeack's ** Books for the Gaone’ Unela

Jack Viola Wireleas Warn.

fh, 15 7.0,—Jinherval.

1-0,—TIAE SIUNAL, T8T GEAERAL NEWS

BULLIGEES. AH, fo all Shales,

OG. A, APTRINSON {the B. B20. Film Critic}

“Boon the Borneo,” Goto afl Statens,

Loc! News mot Weather Forecast.

“dal ORCHESTRA

Comtiooted by L. Stanton eters.

Biarbe,  Aierbage eea e Tharivrn
L, The "Fiver’s Taal. 2 "When Mirlinely

Bing." 9, “The Watermelon Fite."
© Benedintars:” aap hie'ae sa 5-5G2

MRS. MAY on “ Aowdsework.”
STANLEY HOLT, Syncopations at the

Fiano,

The Gat's- Pyjamas“
“Wow “Fel “em, Ivorics * . et Confrey
““Looee “Fingeta cs eae eee esas Holl

Orchesiin.,

Mimaeal (ConmereBeloctian, °° The Merve.
letuses : grisg hows oad

Valor, Mimikt 2

Mr aL May: * Leet une bs adios)

Btanley Hall,

“ Coabe ie Piniic ae ee Confrey

Biunts, Pot Paurri
eeEee Fhethk ly

Oro}postin,
“Motley of Popular Tunes“ » earestebi
Murch, "Fhe Women foldier " ..) . Aopedan

1.0. MI. M. HARDTE, B.A. (Keeper of the
Department of Engravings, etc., Victoria
and Alert Museom): “The Pieture (Col-
lections at the Vind: A, Museen." a

i, 30.— THEME SIGNAL, 2hGENERALNEWS
BULLETIN. &.8. bo all Stations,

(.40.—" LITTLE NELLIE. KELLY." Act IL,
relayed fram the New Oxfornl Theatre,
Lonton. Bob. te other. Stations.

11.0.--Close down,

Announeer: HA. FF. Painer.

. nearey Jt Wits

: Gantiner

ater. Hell

BIRMINGHAM.
1.20-4.40.—Paut Rimmers Orchestra, relayed

from Loxzells Pi@are Flues,

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

5. 30.—Aericaltural Weather Forecast,
BIDDIES CORNER..

i.o—KREWS, 8.8. from Boniden.
Gc. A. ATERINSO SB. fran Gordon,

Locat News antl Weather Forecast,

7.0 WILFRED BRIDGEWAY
will give a Lecture-Rocital

“THE APPRECIATION OF MUBIC.”
Thietrations by

“THE ENGLISH TRIO.”

WILFRED BIEBWAY ocho... Fiano
CHARLES BYE ..4.i0ccdcaasas » Wiolim
FREDERICK BYE... occ. csescekk » Cello

$.45.—Wilired Ridgeway and the English Triv ;
Continaation ¢ Lectore-Hecital,

0.15.—MAIOR VERNON BROOK, Mi1.A.E.:
* Motera fd Moterme."

8.90,— BW. SB. from: London;
0.40.—" LIPLeE- NELLIE: RELLY; Act I,
Aw. fren Benedon,

11,0.—Cloge down,

Announcer: P, Edgar.  

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.46,—Conetert: Gerttude Newsom  ((Boprine).
4.45.—WOMENS

iR.IS—E IPDLES’ HOUR.
16,— choles”: Hali-Hoor.
"

b,
T.0—NEWS. ..6.8. fron Teonelon,

G. AL ATERINSON, 38.80 ferme Eeadan,

Local News and Weather Porocast.
7.20— ROWLAND THUBRNAM, MID: onthe

Coperit. “The Lily of Rallarivey.

“THE GILY OF KILLARNEY.
(By Sir Dulin Bewecliot.)

Conductor: Uap, W, A. Featherstone.

Ciaad

ily O'Conner (The Coleen Ban)
BEATRICE MIRANDA, of the

B.NG.C, (Soprano)
Mrs. Crogan (Sheelih} GLADYS PALER

(Coy trl to)

Mie Anne Chate (The Heiner)
MARY JEFFERLES: (Soprano)

Hanicess CUrevan (Mivlee Na Coppaleen)

CERALD KAYE (Tenor)
“ Mr. Comigon (Father Ton O' Moore}

TOAL KINNIBURGH. (Base)
Dany Mann .. JOHN HUNTING FON

{Baritone}
Chars trained bay Hadley Watkins,

Tekh Aet T.

biterval.

S435, Ake,

4. 30 EWS, is. A, fron Garalan ..

do.—"" LITTLE NELLIE RELLY,” Act ih
SoH, fran Doereten,

116. ieee dover.

Annoimpear 2 WW, Ky Foeee,

CARDIFF.
3.50—4,30,— Fallanon and his Orchesirn, relaved
from the Capitel Cimenin.
f—" oiA'S PVE OoCLOCKS.”
in.dh.—THE HOCK OF THE + KIDDIE.
WINKS."

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Denedon.
G4. ATKINEON. 9.8. from London.
Local News ond Woeothor Forcenst,

Ohoral Night.
7.90, ORCHESTRA,
Overture, ““‘Titua’™” . ~aee Jose

1.40.—THE CARD? MUgic:AL SOCIETY Ss

BMALL CHOTE.

* Bing ah Jdovous Roundelay .. Avr, Barnaby
* Bottiy ComeThon Lrenis2 Gale”... Siar
“A Hunting Sonr™ .. Menglefahotmn

Ta Urtherire.

Suite (No. 2).Peer Gynt!” oo... 25. Grigg
£10—FR:ANK. TAYLEE {Baritone}.
The Gentle Maiden." 232.4245 Sonnercilie
wR Mae al ee ae poddee veh pai Cyr Scott

5.2, Choir.
ee eeaee er as EL Gerincan
EE GAPE cee ee es A. A Afulbert

Bh i Frank Tay heer,

The _ Tate yeas Biel
Joon Upon theplans . aerial

Bobo, Circheat ri.
Selection, “DT. Taherro , ecco -Tacan

A. fit, (Chair.
“You Stole My Love™ .. Ser Of. Macfarren
Since Fie 0 Sew Your Pave’... Fard

* Aira Of Sniper eae ee cee AL EL Buttan

1.10,— MR, Bog. PUGSLEY, on “* Individuality
int Eagsuinee.*

0. 2th Frank Yaslor.
ry (, That We Tero Were Mayving ern

“In Sommer Time on Breton. Grade Jee!
6.20,—R EWA. SB. fron Bondan.

f40.—" LITTLE NELLIE: KELLY,” Act. I.
eo. from omaon

110,—Close down,
Atmounter’: 1. GB... Page.

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Concert: Nelly Kiley (Contralte),

Arthur. .Sthofieldl (Comedian), OG. Collet
(Baritone), T,; Owen Smawtield (Solo Fiano-
forte).  

 
 

i.—AATSLY FEMININE:
i. 2h ames Weather Forecast,
i.0.—CHILDREN Ss HOUR.
t.40.—Orthestra: “Threo Arabinn Dances”
Th

70,—NEWS. 3.8, from: deoadon,
GC. A. ATKINSON, Sv: from Eouvalon.
Loen! News mt Weather Forces.

Ta, ORCHESTRA.
Pageant Morch ood .ci sees Hernia Finck
Overture, “HY 1 Were eee Soa sie Sarpy

WEeeece ete ee ree . Fall
=o, TOM SHERLOCK (Baritone).

Three Old English Bange.
} Barbara: Allon; (bh) “Come Loasees-aniel
Lede; ie). "Ye Ken Jol Peel tb

B15 CONSTANCE WILLIS of the BNO.
(Soprano).

* Abiding Joye.”

Pierrot ond Columbine",
Sool, Oreheatira.

Selection from “The Ladt Waits“. , Strauss
4.45.—MR, W,-F. BLETCHER (Examiner in
Spanish to the Union of Iancashire ancl
Cheshire Institute}: Spanish Talk:

ve Ton Bherlobk.
Three More Old English Bongs,

(a)-* Barly One: Morning“; (hb) “The Village
Block»nith’; (cy “Here's-o Health unto Hise

Majesty."

» doeatie 1 eeelqate

O15, Constance Wali.
“Knowest Thou the Cand t"" (* Migoon-)

Taoenars

Ys pace ktsee ak es ae es Carl Aletye
1.50.—NWEWS, oS.8.. from London.
1.40—* LITTLE NELLIE KELLY," Act IT,
st. from Lanton.,

L1.0.—Jidee clown,
Announcer: Victor Sooythe,

NEWCASTLE.
4.45.-—Coneort-: Florence Farrar (Solo Tiano-

forte}, Martin Henderson (Solo Concertina),
Elia Dhent (Sopra).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,

5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
U:0.—Seholara’ Half-Hour.

6.45,—PFarmers Corner,
7+ NEWS. S358. from London.

+ A. ATKINSON. 5.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Opera Night.
Tada. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “-Orphte” 2... ces Offenbach
74. JOHN CLINTO (Tenor.
1) Pare ec eee eats Afererteer

755, ARIS LEMON of the ENG.
(Soprana).

+tcee, Romance * a Masecingie
“Sve Maram" {(*' Covallera Rusticana ’y

AMoscageé
8.5, Oirehestra.

Excerpts from ™“ Paghaooi* ..,. oconcarofs

&15 WILLEAM MICHAEL of the B.N.0.C.
(Tass).

“Credo”. ("Othello”). . vies. -Ferde
* Deven, O Deven in Ww anil: endl Rain”

Atenford
OR. Orehegtra,

Belection, “Fagat™ 2256s cae cee ss Goarr ol
Ba. John Clinto.
“Fiower Song” (“Carmen™) as... ite
“An? Bo Pure(0Marthai. cass Pietoi

5.45, Orchestra,
Selection, “* Tunnbiuser 2... cuss Wagner

0.0, William Michael.
Oa ra: Piaaes aoe ae nce Aliieen
“ Drekela: Por oie ties ea Shenfared
"Cipher: Mieoo nla alte rece en Sunderson

146, Boris Lemon,
“Flower Bong" (Faust)... awl
 Mugetta’s Song '("* Bohime"}.... Pecan

B30), Ore hestrea.,
Orenture,.“" Niredays acdsee ee alee Cranial

0:30,—_-N EWE. 8.8. fron London,
#.40;——" LYETLE KRELLIE EELLY," Act EL
SB. from Dando,

11.0.—Close down,
Announcer: E, L. Oda,  
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  Pitman’s School is calling to all
ambitious young men and women
to secure that specialized business
knowledge which is so essential to
success im the commercial world.
For more than 530. years Pitman's
School has been ‘* broadcasting “
commercial education, and tens af
thousands of men and women owe
their success-in-life io “ listening in™
at Pitman's School.

Ae

LiiBank clehoo
G GusiINERS, SUORETARIAL a |OCRTACY THAD,
i

       
 

 

269, Southampton Row, W.C.1.
DAY, EVENING OR POSTAL COURSES,

 

The prospectus of Pitman’s School
N a . will be forwarded to any applicant

i. ae in response to a. postcard or

a3 o telephone message.

 

 

Last Christmas she gave me
a beatiful Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pen, which has never
caused me one moment'sanxiety.
And now ‘she has given me a
pencl—not an

my perfect pen.

 

  

 

bet o Waterman's Pencil, o« perfect companion for
gat ech This Waterman's Pencil is a splendid

pencil. It is light; it iz strong, it is beautifully shaped
and balanced, it i
point is as rigrd as though it wereencased in wood. In appear-
ance it matches exactly my Waterman's Ideal Pen ; at tne end

is a receptacle with refills, and to make it still more com-
plete there is a clip-cap to secure it firmly in my vest pocket.

Watérman's
ROIDALSOINT

«the LIGHTEST and!STRONGESTmacle
3 te or with Patest Waterman nickel cli

me teed clip, Sf- Cay alao be bed in MO]

never requires

ae ibustramed, afer or with. pold-
‘LED fatah is anbel the Mbariled

4 Watermana Ideal Pen Ct Sradidndth” aierpeahare.

L. G. SLOAN, Ltd., The Pen Corner,
HKingtway, London, W.c.2.

  

, ond the

Refills,  
 

AA marvel for simplicity and clearness
THE

“APOLLO”
CABINET CRYSTAL SET No.5

Solid mahogany cabinet,
engraved ebomite panel.

Special Features.

Highly efficient “ball
vuarigmeter, tuning. from

250-750 metres, Perikon
detector of preat relia:
bitty and sensrhiveness,;
fitted with glass dist

protector, —

Price (Instrument. onty, °
intinding BG.C. Roy-
pli rey}

a2:12:6

Price (with one pair 4,000
chimes phones anc wert
equipment)

£4:3:90

Full Wvsrated: fiat of Apollo wireless feclvunents and parts sent

on application. New two-valve reactance set. Range 3) miles.

Crystal Receivers from £1.
Call, write or ‘phone:

CRAIES & STAVRIDI, Apollo House,
4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.

TELEPHONE

—C

lerberrwelll. 4712.

Claw Agnes LUMLEYS, 0, Souchieholl Street.  
   

Crpetal Ope-Valys + ~~ BL
Crystal Two-Volye. = = a5

Pie BoBC. tarlif oxtes.

For those whe live within

: £3: 10s.
f Phe if: BBC Tort). |

olSS

Wherever

you live
you can listen-in ta the

nearest Brosdessting Statham

with the new “Se. Vincent"

Crystal-Vaolve Efescaphone
Set, illustrated here, It is

designed to give maximom

signal strength over the

_ whole range of broadcasting wave

The modest price of this new

Efescaphone model brings the

pleasure of listening-in within the

reach of most people.

A loud speaker with one valve
The ene-valve '" St: Vincent" Set will work
o load ipenker within = readies ef fram 1
io 15 miles (om o Broadcasting Stations
while the two-vabee set will do so within «

ruins of from 3 te 4 miles. The differs
ence between the one- and two-walve
msdels oc the relates: strength of signala.

WV ride for Catalogsop comminfeg full
details of there and ether models of

 

6FESCAPHONG

 

Wrereg Sate. J ole eee bo pon pon

jee, together qailk panes of mpareey dealer;

“Wholesaleonly: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.
Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Koad,
London, E.C.1, and at Glasgow, Manchester and Bamingham.

ooooSoooeeOOOe
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The letters “S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
Lia 12.. 3, —Coreert: Mona Vi OR.

(ontraliey.
i.0— WOMEN'S: HOLTER:
Shope.” by “* The Copy Uat. * Candening

Chat,” dy Aire. Marion Cran.
3.00, FPL LDRESS STORIES : Artie

Boplic at the Piano. canes od Tirtiness
Children se ihews.

Benacary

“In and (ut of the

th. 1 5.-T.0,— Interval.

7, 0.—SCOE SIGNAL, UACNY) ler GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN: Fuk eal Sitios,
Lotal News: iol Weoother Forreoast,

7.15—ALLAN. BADDELEY +; “Tho. Biav's

Lenzue Faeotholl’
7." PACLACCT” ndiyved frend ‘the * Old

Vie “Pheative, S25, i Nearevrsiife,

2 THE ROOSTERS’ CONCERT PARTY.

Bo. do Amelie,
he aoe “Raoster ” hreak their -ahell,

eoried, “Kever: Bay Die™—Thic
oea, rr

o
n

a WILLEAM WACK (High Sopra) War-

bes.

4 Hinnorous “Trie., “Geer and Over and
Dyer Acwin. ""—WLLLLAM MACK.
ARTHUR SACKNESS, FERCY MEREI-
MIAN,

f Veecal Bpet, “The Ten Bearers "—

ARTHIOR MACKNESS and SEPTIMUS
HUST,

6. Humoroas. Bong, * Potted Geooraphy ”
WILLLAM SLACK.

7. Humorous Quartette, * Little Tommy i.

SuPTIMGUS AUNT, WILLIAM MACK,
ARTHUR MACKNESS, GEORGE WEBS:
TERN.

§& A Fee Short Stories—PERCY MERRI.
MAN.

oh Song ot the Pianos, “The Golsheyist “—
CRORGE WESTER.

6. A Bucolic Affair, introchuemg “* Four Jolly
eosters," by Merriman and Western,
BO0G Vokel Larne, and the Of) Woeet

Country Sone, * Wicdioombe Fair “—The
+ Hooosters,"'

6,30,—_ TIME SIGNAL, txnn GENERAL NEWA
BULLETIN. &.B. to all Stations,
Local News and Werther Forecast.

.43.—MK. W. 7. BASSETT-LOWEE, M;Inst.,
Loco. E.. dno" Modols ond Model Railways.”

1h—THESAVOYORPRHEANS AND SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS relayed from the Bavoy
Hotel, London: S.8 fo Birminghane ‘and
JVeipenatle,

1h. —Close. dawn.
Anunounerr = J. 8. Deodgaon.

BIRMINGHAM.
S04,—Ceneert for the “Hiddies.
4.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
6). —Aorioultarnal Weather Fopecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
T.0,—NEWS. 5.8. fron Gordon.

Local Newa and Weather Forecast.
T:1ik—SYDNEY RUSSELL (of the B.N.O.C.)

will preset
The Balcony Sean

from
“ROMEO AND JULIET."

Cast :—

POOaeet EK. STUART-VINDEN
Fabio. oa cee MARY BROTHERTON

RPE aera fe aaa ooo EDITH CLEGG
Followed by

SELECTIONS ea*HAMLET,=
et i—

Fipeltti, sper ee , BYDNEY RUSSELL
Horatio. : ‘E. STUART-VINDEN
Chast of Haimtet’4 Father

VINCENT CURRAN

Alrelies , cede eae ee EDWARD BURT

Tho Queen of Denmark... EDITH CLEGG
Ophelia... ...i.. MARY BROTHERTON

6.0,—EDTTH JAMES, in Songs at the Piano.  

 

8, 15. &. {a,-Sry
£45.—THE. BTATIGON REPERTORY
PANY LEADS will give
Oil Time Songer

)30.—R EVA, ae: fron Lapirdan.

Local News aod! Weather Froreerat,

24d,—The Biation Meperlory Comywany Ta

will give mon Oh Sones,

COM.
i fow of the Favourite

sil

1f.0.—THE RFAVOY “ORPAEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA GANT, Sot, from
London,

Lt dese chow.

Announcer: J, Lewis,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4,—Coneetit.
4.45,—WOSES 4S HOUT.

f.15,—K DoDTES' BOR,
6.15.—Sehelare’ Eali-Hour.
TALS EWE BUGS from Donon,
T LO. —L, i). SPARBRS, nia SS Woereleas.”*

7325..— Local ‘News and Weothor Foroeaai.

7.30-3.0.—T interval.
Hn, ORCHESTRA.

(Conductor—Copt. W, A, Peathorstonc}
Bute, “ Rashe Heros... we Petehap

i, BRITA OWEN and EDPWAHKD JAMES

in &- Drematic Sketieh
“THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICRS,”

preceded by Curtain Music.
B25, Onehesirn.

Belection, “* Balk"
0, Pwo Vocal and Orehoatral Bec.
fayGrenial =; (bh) On the: Links,”

(Words and Miasic by Capt. W.. A. Featherstone.)
i LG, Orchestra,

Selection. “Ohi (han ow“
0.30.—NEWS. SE Prom: Donelen.

Local News ancl, Weather Forcenst.
Oa, Orchestre,
An Evening in Telede ~ Sedanfiling
(1) The Berenace ; (2) The Spanith Danee.

$55. ‘Rite Qen and Eebward James
ina Coney Sketeh
“A HAPPY FAT,”

preestcd by CurbMimic,
Chea. choy,

Announcer: Bertram Freer

CARDIFF.
30.90, —Fulkman one. his Orciestea relayed
from the Capitol:Cinema,

oatolen

lk Tae

Lo" 5 WA's “FIVE O'CLOCKS. —“Mr.

Everyman,” Talks. to Women, Vocal, ane
Instrumental Artivics, Orelesien. Weather

Forecast.

‘4i5.—THE. HOVE OF THE “ RMDIE-

WINKS.”
TOA BoB, fire Lonedevr,

Losal News.

T.L—WILLie t.

the Week.”
Popular N
ORCHESTEA,

7.00.—Overiaire, “ Ttalians-in Algiers
OWEN GANE (Baritone).

(a) Wreckers-of Donriven."” .. Pugh Evans
tb) “Onee Abourd the Lugeer™.. 2. JD Slater

7H. MAY BLACKMORE(Sol Violits}
(a) * Reverie’ ; ioe Pile

CLISSITT on “Sport of

ios

(b) ““Traumerci *" : Siecle

fo}; “ Br Abele" eae.one Seahhort

BOG, ALEC JOHN [Penar).
(a) Living Pomp: eae eee ae

(b)  Knottiing Bong ee crtr art ciel de Purcell

8.10, Orchestra.
Suite," Nell Gwyn" wea... Fanypmondl Rose

&.25.—ALEC JOHNand OWEN GANE.
Duets.

(a) "Lend and Bea... A. J. Colborn
ib) “Come to the Fair” .. Easthope Martin

£55.—(HARLIE CHIPMUNK in “A Fes
taurant Episode.”

845. wen Cane,
“ Falmouth is a Fine Town *

Sur Landon Renate

“Captain EMnmy see ee R. Loughborough
Bu ind. Urchestm.

Selection, “ Whirled Inio Hapige Sos
§.1.—MAJOR BE. A. GUXN (the well-known
Dog Judge): Chat on “Dogs.”

(aah. —T,

 

aeer  

‘WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (De.ih)
28, Alitalia,

* Steep On. jae he . Af. Marks
“Shy Alkeiwonette’ fe May Brat

eh, NEWE Soe from Lounalaies

Lieal News ond Weather Forecast
1.40,—DBianeo Mise,
Lhe. —Chese clown,

Antieuipece 3 Wo NN. Bebe,

MANCHESTER.
Hh —4.40.—Comeert; relayed from the Oxford

Mcture House,
5.0,.—SLAINLY  FEMINENE,
§.25.—Furmers’ Weather Forsenst.
f.0.—CAILDREN'S HOOK.
.30.—Orean Eecited, relayed fromthe: Picea-

dilly Picture House, Organist, Mr, J. Armi-
tage, FBC.

TA—REWS. .8.5.. from Bondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
7.15-7,45,— Interval.
7.45n.—THE HEYWOOD CO-OPERATIVE
GLEE AND MADRIGAL SOCIETY.
(a) Part Song,The Hunting SongBesedict
(b) Creations Hyon =. _ > lretfionen
{c) Part Song, “My Loveis; Like a Red, Red

Rose * Bantock
id’ Song, “ Onawar, Awake Beloved ™

(" Hiawotha’s Wedding Feast”
Colcridye- Taylor

tiver Floweth Strong “
ri fa

(lf) Song,Our Istand Aiome.” oa
60.—FICTR BMYTHE has something to BV:

HH... MAHtERISON: (Sole: Violin}
th Moverment from the Sonate te C Minor.

Gring

jc) Part Song, “The

Bia, Glen and Machripal Bociety.
(a) Part Song, * Aunie Leurie ™
(b) Epilogue, “It Corea From’ the
Aa ae lt eee Siar ge i =A

fo} Boag *

+ Banfoct
Misty
Eiger

Ben Fever” Jilin Lretaaad
Witliam -Miurnay,

1.30.—KEWS.. S08. from doonoion.
Lor News ood Wothor Forecast,

fs, 'T. i. Morrison,
let Movement from Fanteaisia Apassionate

Ptetertemps
10.0, Gleo and Madrigal Society.

(a) Choral Funtasia from. ** Mantona ” Wallace
{b) Part Song, “Oh! Hush Thee, Mh Babe *

Sullioart
“Tf T Had Wines"

Mime. N. Greenhalgh
* Powt'..... Gounod

fo} Bong,

{d). Soldiers’ Chorus,
1h.30.—Ctosa down,

j ADBOUIOET 2

NEWCASTLE.
$45.—Concert > The -Clay-Page. Iria; Hetty
Page (Solo Cello), Ethel Page(Solo Pianoforte),
"Tom H. Clay(Bolo. Violin}.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.1.—CHILDREN'S HOUR: Storie, ete, by

the Uneles Jim, Charhe and Richard,
6.0,—cholars’ Holf-Hour: A Short Talk on

“Musical Appreciaton—Opera,” by Mr, 1.
L. Strong, ALGAL

8.Sieerie" Cerner,
7.0—NEWS. 8.8. from Lendon.

Local News and Weather Forecact,
7.3.—"“ PAGLIACCI.” 38.8. from London.
£.50—THE ROOSTERS CONCERT PARTY.

&.B. from London.
$50—NEWS. S28. from Donden.
940—MABEL HERBERT {Contralto).
“A Bong of Thanksgiving ...-.. Alliteen
" Koowest Thou the Land” ....000. TDhomad

0.50.—STUART McINTOSH penne:

Vietor Smythe:

SeCe tee hence aon etececa laa fouled

i55, Mabel Herbert.
“My Ships iets Soe ees Barratt

10,0, Stuart McIntash
“The Derout Lover i Peseate Af. FV. Waite

“ Glorious Devon ™ . German
10,.10,—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS "AND SA-
VOY HAVANA BANDS. 8.2. from London.

1L.O.—Clese down.
Annquncer : Rt. Pratt.  
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osiFamousArmy Band.
— atey of the Grenadier Guards. By Herbert Parker.

AR TIAL mineie
ATOUStS a& response

in almost cvery human

being, and it would be
dificult to imagine any
modem army without the
resplendent uniforms and

the thrilling music of its
band. Ib is, therefore,
remarkable haw littl i

known of the carly history
of some of the moet famous
of military twinds, and

Lt, @, MILLER, Lam. particularly of our own
Guards’ Banits.

British military music might be suid to have
its origin in the history of the Grenadier Guards.
When the regiment was first raised in 1656, it
Wis Misitless, unless seven drummers: can: be

dostribed as the regimental band, but-it was not
possessed of even ¢o important a person as the
drim major until 1662, when his rank was

ercated with the payof 1a, bd. per day.

King Charles's Warrant.
In 1685, the year of the birth: of Bach and

Harmdel, mil: tary muctic was introduced inte the
Eritieh Army by a warrant of (harles TH.

Authorizing the maintenance of twelve Hantboys
in the ¢ompanies of the King’s Regiment of
Foot ‘Gmarda-in- London, and one of the Inst

Acta of the Merry Monarch was to order that a
fictitions nome should be borne on the #trongth
of cach of the other companies quartered in the

country, so that these musicians might be

granted higher pay. To this lay ) the mnifermof

the Grenadier Guards Band has a distinctive
feature commemorating this Kitg. A dark blor
cloth goes half around the arm and is a relic of
an old mourning band worn for Charles IT,
who instituted the Hautboys.

Seanty Records.
Historical material ia eo scanty that no com.

pleie account has yet been made of the develop-
ment of these milrary bands. Dr. Barney,
however, writing in 1772, records that the Foot

Guards hod an excellent band. which plavecl
every moming at St, James's and in the park,
Nearly % century, however, had pressed since

the warrant of King Charles, and yet there is
ittls known of the development of military
music during this period, and no record existe
io show the prowth of its populority either
within or cutside the Army itself.

A Child Composer.
Th i not gencrally known that Samuel

Werley, a4 a child between the age of seven and
eightyears, apecialy compose! a merely for the
trenadier Quards, Its origin ia best described
hy the coniposer’s fother, the Rev. Charles
Wesley, the hymn. writer, who says :—
“He (Bamuel) wae desired to compose a

marth for one of the regiments of the Guards,
whieh he did to the approbation of all that
heardit, anda distinguishedofficer declared that
it whe-a movement which wank] probably inspire

eleady and serene couraye when the enemy was
approaching, As I thought the boy woukl like

to hear the march performed, I carried him to
the parade at the proper time, when it had the
honcur of beginning the military concert. The

piece being finished, I asked him whether it
wae exeente dio his satisfaction. To which he
replied ; * By no means |{" [then immediate ly

  

 
sirodudital him to: the hand. whith ¢onepehed of

very tal] and stout musicians. ... On this,
Samuel said to them: “You bare not done
juaticn to my tomposition, to which they
cnewered the urchin with astonishment and  

cantempt : ‘Your composition 1tf” Banitel

replied with great ‘serenity: * Yee, my com-

position | *
“This I confirmed, when they staréd- and

eoverally made their excuees by protesting that
they had copied accurately from the manuscript
put into their hands. This, Samuel most
readily allowed to the Hantboys and Bassoons,
He said it was the French Horns that were m

fault. They making the same defence, he
insisted upon the original score being produced
and, showing them their mistake, ordered the
march to be played «again, To this they
enbmitted with ne much deference as they woukd
have shown to Handel.”

“One for Each Troop,”
Tn the early years of the nineteenth century

it would appear that the War Oifice was charily

acknowledging the existence of military bands,
for a General Order issued from the Horse
iruards in 1803 states that :—

“Tt is His Majesty's pleasure that in Repi-
ments having Banda of Music, not more than
ono private soklier for cach troop or company
shall be permitted to act a¢ Musicians, and that
one non-commissioned officer shall be allowed

to act a-Master of the Band.
“Thess men are to be chilled ated imatructed

in their exercises, and in case of actual service,

are to fall in with their respective troops or
companies completely armed and sccoutred.”
How the shade of Peter Van Hausen must have

smiled with pleasure at this recognition of
hindmaster and band! He it was, who, in
174, by Royal Warrant, was civen an allowance
of Is, Gd. per day to instruct one man in each

company of the Guards in the use of the fife.

A Famous Bandmastar.

There have been many famous bandmastets
agsocinied with the Grenadier Guards, who
hve striven to make the existence of the band
a vital part of the life of the regiment. From

the scanty records availuble, it, ia difficult to
cive details of the obstacles t hey had to overcome.
Perhapa the hest known of “the distinguished
handmastera is Dan Godfrey, father of Sir Dan

Geadirey, of Eournemout hy who, in 1886, wes
appoitted the Grenadiers’ bandmaster, a post

which he hekl with distinetion for forty Years,

He was the first bandmaster in the Eritish
Army to receive a commission, being gaxetted
an honorary second heutenant on the occasion
of Queen Victoria's Jubilee, in 1887.

Playme to the Hing,

In turn with the four other banda of the
Household Infantry Regimenta—the Cold-

streams, Scots, Irish and Welsh Gnardse—the
Grenadiers’ Band is on duty every morning when
the King and Queen are in residence, at the
mounting of the gnard or at St. James's Palace,
The Eunedlate suoeceseor of Lacut, Dan

Godfrey was Dr, A. E. Williame, M.V.0., who
not only enhanced the musical fame of the
hand, but contributed to ite hbrary many
echolarly and brilliant compositions. He held
the post of conductor for more than twenty-
five yours.
Recon] of the achievements of the Grenadier

Guards Band would not. be complete without
an appreciation of the work thatts being done
by their present Director of Musio, Liewtenant

G, Miller, L.RJA.M.. This successor of Sir Dan
Godfrey has not. only striven to miamtain the
high level of his predecessor, bat now is un-

doubled)y regarded as contributing largely to the
creat popularity of his band,  
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Birmingham Calling.
By Percy Edgar (Director of

Birmingham Station).
Cc} of the things I am asked to do in this

article ia to comment upon the type of
progamme which appeals most to the listener.
Why, listeners ike portions (Tonly aaid portions)
of every programme that the most agile brain
of a Station Director could evolve, anid their

tastes are eo diversified that 1 think, had I the
time—it's all right, I havert—I could devote
at least a couple of columns to this one subject.

An Ideal Programme.
Were Joa broadcofcher, and. not a broad-

caxter, I think the type. of programme I would
appreciate would he made up of items like
the following :—
75 minutes. orchestral or military band

muse, including both classical and popular
items, with, perhaps, the latter predominating.
A) minutes vocal, ditto,

15 minutes humour (real, not alleged),
10 minutes talk on a “live” eubject by «

“dive” speaker.
15 minutes part songs or quartettes.

LO minutes instrumental sol.

10 minutes chat ocecasionally on wireless
reception.

But that would be only one programme ou

of eeven—what : bout the other six nighta? I
can hear you say. Well, 1 think this type of
programme, while remaining substantially the
same, could be so varied a8 not to become stale,
and there could be. introduced from time to
tima such Jond-lince tranamissions of special
“stunts,” epeeches, ete, af you have heard

from the various «tations of the B.B.C., and,
of course, occasional dance mueic which most
of the youngsters appreciate.

The Youthful Spirit.

And, talking abont virility, that’s the very

word 1 wanted to introduce the subject of ny

stafi—those keen, enthusiastic boys and girle—
for they are that in spirit—without whose

co-operation and ever-ready help the carrying
on of SIT would be impossible,

I have three Auntics—permanent onea—to
hack me up.. There ia Auntie Gladys, who
takes the Women's Corer, and not being
satiated with that, stays on and tella detightiul
fairy stories in that most fascinating hour af
the day—the- “ Kiddies’ Corner,”
Then there is Auntie Elaie, whose nimble

fingers supply the accompaniment for auditions,
soloists, efe., and whe gives the moet realistic
imitation of the denizena of a farmyard that
one could wish to hear—those latter, of conrse,
ohly for the benefit of the kiddies.
Next comes Auntie Phil, who writes: ond

broadcasts those charming “Snooky” slorles
which all the kiddies who listen to SIT love
so much, And, too, there & Auntic Kitty,
who algo during the Kiddies Corner has con
tracted a most appalling habit of punning on the

slightest: provocation.
And the stronger sex of the siaff ? Well, there's

Harold Casey (Uncle Pat) with the voice, bat
he's got more than that; he's my AS.D., and
he's blessed with a never-failing energy ond
the faculty of getting things dene.
And talking of energy, what an inexhaustible

fund of it has Joseph Lewis, our musical
director, One haa only to see him conducting oa
choral and orchestral rehearsal. m the studio—

coatless god dishevelled—to know that in him
we have a man whose whole soul is atecped in

music, and it ia te him and the repertory com pAly

which he has formed that we owe entirely
the operas which have been broadcast from
SIT during the past three months.
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Look to the Future!
 

Ideals versus
Expediency.

By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
HERE is nothing permanent except
change.”

So wrote «© great philogapher. It takes

someone really great to say so simple a thing
ina very few words: ‘Thatia my quarrel with

journaliam: there ecoms to be such « lot of
padding spoiling the outline of bare casential,
But I wrote about that.on the question of the

little mottled egg, and, by the way, the 140°
Centigrade waa part of the aubtle touch; don't

people aponting ont a froth of words clothe the
pure naked outlines of truth with the gross

padding of description and wually getit wrong
it that?

As I write, [see Truth’s slender form more and

mon: covered with this same shapeless paddling,
and the wrappings are my own. 1 apologise,
bot can only hope that the dreas |
attempt will but serve to pamt o
purer outline and present a more
modest, but no lose beautiful, view,

(Votes. from the back; “ What i

hope!” )

Seeing Ahoad.
“There @ nothing permanent except,

change,” and we are living in mutator
that, ike a quicksand, clogs progress

and confuses wit.
On the engineering side research

andl experiment are only, proving

“ancient good uncouth.” <A year ago
pendulons from the ceiling of a smell

uncomfortable room draped, save the

mark! with moaquito netting, hong

microphones which were designed to
do duty on the ordinary telephone
of daly usc. Two years ago Writtle
Ftarted with “combination tones,”
efid current and distortion circnits

milo, backed by a microphone held
in the hom of the broadcaster. I

lave been bappy to have been even
from the carly Chelmsford days a par-
licipater in improvement, but ahwnys
I have itehed under the necessity of

accing much further than actuality.
The Jest sentence sounds almoet as
good as the great philosopher's, and

40 it ought, because I composed it.

Changes Must be Practical.

I mean it has been possible, by
looking up experiments, to prove sued

and such a part'm the chain wrii.

It has been quite another thing to
apply that knowledge to the service,
li is eo in all things; can we not see

ao easily theevila of Society (no! this
is nota novel bowndin red paper, with
a vamp in & requé evening dress and black hair
illustrated beneath. the puce lettering) It is
easy to aee that slams and unemployment and
war are wrong; bot-it ia so difficult to frame
achemes of practical utility to bring things
“nearer to the hearts’ desire.”

Jt. is all very well to counsel “shatter it to
hite.”” Remember that we must have a service,
that the wheels must goon turning. It i the
game thing with designing and experimental
work; whatever changes are te be made must
Las practical, une xtravagant—ideald must five
way to expediency.

I have spent much time designing things

and & more delightful pastime doca not exist.
To take you into my confidence, we have been
finding out a lot about “simultaneous.” In my
mind I have conceived a great big awitchboard

 

"‘Mer, then !

 

with orderly plogs with different coloured cords,
with valves aglow and a shaded switchboard
ight and «a green opal reflector, There are
meters everywhere, all reading the same and the
lines are silent, balanced, stretchmg over leagues
of country carrying a perfect broadcast to delight

the ears of every listener in the ielind.

Weeks of Scheming.

Actually, at this moment, in a comer of a
workshop valves do glow, chords chek to jacks,

and the lines do flow most poetically from the

heart of London to the great towne, The
desire, however, to change to semething newer,
cleaner and more comprehensive, is there, but
weeks of scheming lio between conception and
actuality. Abways change! What we ocon-

 
aidercd the last word a month ago is now
scommMfully looked upon aaa temporary “ lash wp.”

A néw studio, too, and I promise myself a
thnll when it ia completed, when the builders
are pono with their mess, when the decorators
have clanked away with their whitewash-pails

and the vacuum-cleaner has picked up its lest
piece of inevitable uff from the new carpet.
That thrill of pleasure in creation, alas! will be

throttled in the chagrin of a new discovery,
when one of these brainy people like Captain
R-——ad will come along with a piece of iron, a
amall bit-of wire, iwo pieces of string, a limp of
plasticine and will show me that if the draping

had heen poce and not apple green, the tone
value of the pieeolo would be infinitely eweeter.
It. is so dificult to look ahead, and however
much one may revel in the sublety of the string,

 

1les eopaia bn ge"Ague concert with
those rags on me aerial?"

 

the plasticine and the little coil, one is always
confronted with the war of ideals ond expediency.
We are in a froth of politics aa [ write, A,

save thet such and such a scheme is the onky
onc+ Tt -that A's scheis drivel. €) hee a

third solution to put an end to strife for all time,
Politicians should heave the job’ of ‘imeking

mechanical things work, and voters, too. Who
can be judged except by o committee of his
pecte } Anyone can frame. schemes—arhatif
they really must work? It ia so difficult
not to praise one's own chikl and see in if a

quintessence of the virtues; it isso difficult

to abandon one’s pet echeme in favour of
another; but if there ia one thing that design
work teaches one, it is to have an impartial

View.

Trust. the Experts.

Thos would | adjare politicians to
panse on their harangues and ask
themselves if their echeme jh prac-

lical,and if they cannot judge, lei
them trust their experts. If they want
traiminp, let them’ frame. electrical
achemer ofr mechanical schemes that

wits? work,

‘There is nothing permanent except
change,” and some of you. heme-

makers must keep pace too. ‘There js
theolitely no reason why you, too,
should not keep pace with develop:
ment. Remember, in the old days it

was nestles to perfect receivers bhe-
ctee an ordinary carbon could not
give anything like the mght stuff, but

now “we have changed all that,”
andif you are using loud Apenkera a
littl necative on the rid. a eerbain

amount of shunting on your trans-

formers, a good joud speaker, a’ low

 

impedance valve with -plenity of
back sweep should give ‘you all
you want, Now a valve and
transformers arc the very beat—

T havent told you, alas!
[ mayn't do it, but go forth and
experiment; design towards to- ©
morrow; don't cling te the skirts of
yesterday,

“There is nothing. .....

[¥es, but you've said that before,
and the only permanent change wo
shall make -is not to. inchide- your
articles in the—er—oficial organ.—

En]

what?

Shame! Readera,
Thank you! Author.

* And the street ¢hall be filed with policemen,
And-the Night in the starlight swoons ;
But ihe burglars shall take out their jemmies
And silently steal the spoons.”
a

LISTENING TO FOOTBALL,
Wireless was put to a novel use the other day

when the studenta of Princeton University,
New Jersey, listened to their football team
playing 2 U.S. Navy team at Baltimore, 150

mike away,
Qn the lawn at Princeton loud apeakers were

placed, through which progress of the match
was recorded. Exciting incklents in the match

were wirelessed every few minutes, ond tho

listening students cheered excitedly when ther
teamdid well, but were eumewhat.dejected when
they learned the reeult of the game—a draw!

  



     

 

 

 

 

-So theyre Pure!
CLARKE WNICKOLLS & COOMBS Ltd Victoria Park Londen

for a walk take
CLARNICO
LILY BRAZILS
It's fine to have thear topping aweets handy when the
call of hunger comes! And any time is CLARNICO
LILY BRE tome, Delicious sugar-bulter-cream
eonfectons stodd with dumipe ot Bresil sot which
are rapidly © the Lily-Brasil-Habit all over
England, Boy o qoarter to-day acd you will want
halfi-a-peond fo-merrow,

a prefer Chocolates, ask for CHOCOLATE
EOLY BRAZILS. ther only coet Hdtua oe ee.

Made by
CLARNICO
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  HENDERSON
Phones, a Phones,
— r oe “4 ee

Risebance rr, = 4 Resistance

13/9oe 18/9
Postage Gd Py \ Postage 6a,

 

GUARANTEED BRITISH.

HENDERSON HEADPHONES—Specially wide —_— heackhanel

completely eliminates: all possibility of discombort—even oisong periods of
wearnng—no metal touches you. Light im weaght and
fully adjustable, resistance 40K) ohms (2,000 ohms each 1 8/9
earpiece). Very sensittve—rmousic and speech Tepeated
accurately and naturally. Price, per pair Postage éd,

Radio Engineers and Manufacturers :

W. J. HENDERSON ©®&@ CoO.,
551, Fulham Road, South Kensington, London, 5,W,10.
‘Phone: Kensinglon FPB39. reat penta_— Covel or Sool: Keraingion.
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[Pecks Tro, 123.

offers Radio Press
Books at Half Price
ee1feel that you have only a SPECIAL NOTE,

ont copy “WIRELESS WEEELY na
ils technical superiority over atl We appreciate the fact that we

other weekly wireless Magazines, we are prepared many rely underestimate

to offer nbiginducementtoget youtogiveita trial Nt/AeeTES.gunMeo
ariaclas tainsoe gsa may not be able ta get

incloding a series dealing 2bamare Tegoles oa hen, =

both practical and theoretical —written Jo repeat ho compen ta the
Seott-Taggart, F.lnst.P. (Editor of WIRELESS *eventheea
WEEKLY""y, Each one of these six issoce will ean atill participate by rommenc-
contain p coupon and if you send these six coupoms ing with tee December (Sh isque

up to Radio Press, Devereux Court, Strand, W.C2,
yoo will be entitled to purchase at half-price, any
one of oor 17 wireless books. Thos the value of
these coupons is worth to you anything from JL
to 5+ according to your sclection, quite apart
from the value of th= special six, issues of
“WIRELESS WEEELY."

Be sure to place your orderfor a copy of thix
superior Weekly to-day-—6d. at all Newsagents.

HAND THIS ORDER TO
YOUR NEWSAGENT.

_Se eee es ee ee ee ——So c oo

Please supply six issues of a

WHIRELESS WEEKLY, com-
mencing December 2th, to:
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_ WIRELESS-_PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN One
 

  

The iettees“§.6."printed in‘tallies
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
1.0-5.0—Organ Recital. 8.8, from Londan.
BA,

BEECHGROVE U.F. CHURCH. CHOIR,
Anthem, “Save Ta, Lord”. . Baan

BA.—h. BE. JEFFREY; The Story of“ Bum-
Sr Amc Ehefiliads,**

BLO), KATHLEEN MORGAN (fk Pern |.

“ Fea Sinlk Feed Hes Flock" ).. 3... Ebadel

6.50. Choir,
Hymn, ‘Jean, Loverof My Soul.”

1.0.—THE VERY REYV.. PROVOST ERREEREXE

HILL, SLA, St. Andrews -Gathedrah Re-
ligiows Address.

8:14, Choir,
Poalm, “Our God, Our Holp:”

6,20.—R. EK. Jeffrey. A Story from ‘ Esther.”
8.98, (Choir, :
Anthem, “ Oh, for o Closer Walk With God”

Forster
9.45, Kathleen Morgan.
Ae Mar ge aePa at iententari nl a Copied

1.45, Chair.
Anthem,“ To Thie, 0 Lord” . .Ruachwmcinnff
The: Giorma from Etth Mise oir eee. eeoezetrt

10.0.—NEWS. Sv. fron Gondor.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.15.—(Close down,
Announcer: FB. EL Jeffrey.

MONDAY.
5.H+4.30,—The Aberdeen Wireless: Quarta te.

f.0.—WOMEN'S HALF- HOUR,
6.30.—CHILDRESS. CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for farmers.
(.5.—Boys’ Brigade News.
.15.—Talk ‘on French Language, No. 1, with

Simple Conversation,
6.40.—Boy Scouts’ Talk: Dr, W. LL. Stephen on

“scout Law, Part 2," imporial Headquarters,
Beottish Headquarters, and City. News.

TAh—NEWS, 80a. from Loren
JOHN BTRACHEY.. 8.8) from Bondon,
Local News tal Weether Forecast,

Popular Night.
et ORCHESTE.A,

Overture, Poet and Peasant“

Tisdale
ADELAIDE tL. MUSE) anal MIS A

ALTCH ELL.

oye

Duet,In Springtime’... , Veriton
Tab, Onchentra.

_ SelectA (OR.eae Gee eles Dive
td.DOFFTOR  BOOET will eutenetsh.

ii Orchestra,
*Woll GwynDeo Sern

&.20,—Adeloitio Ge Munro and: Mina Mitchell:
Daret, “The Road“Gardear™ 3. pre i. Coarse

BI. (Circlopalin.
“ Humarcagia os. cee ee ed Deora:

Bhomurarin: Dyeee a ee as Hrakina
6.40.—Dutttiow Seott will eitertoin.

8.50. : Orchestra.
Selection, " Samaan and Deh” SainiSeen

0,6—0.450.—Interval.
030.—NEWSs. S&.B. from Londo,

oan, Orchestra,
Selection, “ Rigoletto “

10.0.—Duftten Seott will entertain.
LO10,°- Adelnide TL. Stunroand- Mina Mitchell:

Duet, “ Carmona... .cs..5.. Lane Wilson
10.20 ; Orehestra

Selection, “Chu Chin Chow... ,

10.90,—Close clown.
Aone 5

TUESDAY.
330-1.0.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette,
i.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
6.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.0.—Woathear Forecaat-for Farmers.
6.3-7.0.—Interval,

«SRO

W. BD. Simpson.  

TAL —wews. 35.8, fran Lorman,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Classical Night.
Tee, QORDHESTEHA,
Overture,’ Magic Finte "1.0. casas 0Mozart

Feed,
DORTS LESION, of. the BONO, (Soprano),
“Dove Sano"Figaro") 4... jHfozart
" Dream Canes” Seba ee . PLS

140
ABERDEEN MADRIGAL CHOTE,

(Diner the tontuetorship of) Mr, Arthur
Collingwood, F.R.C.O.),

“OWdary Wind of the Wet " 2.52. ess Elgar
* Ballad of Yarrow” 3... eee. es arr. Tobertaon
“Northumbrian Bagpipes.” ...arr, Whitoker

7.00, Orchestra.
“ Firat Movement of Symphony No. a”

Beethoran
§.0.—MR, HARRY TOWNEND (Director of

the Art Gallery, Aberdeon) on “* How To
Appreciate a Picture,”

B10. Chair.
* Ave, he Koimed Her Yellow Hair” ... Seo
"A Shepherd in a; Shade’) .. . Down
“Ave Weikin OO" ...5.3. 0 .0re Tobernaen

8.20. Orchestra.
‘Chant Flégiaque ai. eecs. ss Tehuikousky

AO,

WILLIAM MICH.JEL, of the B:N.O.¢,
(Bars).

iFPrologue to “ Pagliacci . Leeneapallo
* Non pit Andres. ae se os . Afocert

4, heir, '
Spinhine OF the ae , Fides
“Bonne Fisher Lad ™ Le Whitaker
“ Dnick; We Have But;ik+ Aeidk ..ennyfored
Wwhnkde TOW ace eee eee pee e lola

Bi, Ot), Orchestra,
Overture,” Leonora Nov eso. ve Heethoven

0-0, di.—Interval,
130.—NEWS. 8.8. fram London.

Local News and Weather Porecnat,
ohhe Orcheat Pel.

* Danse Mimenbrei. ce ea EreSarit. Saens
fa, Doris Lenin.
ioChe Sanete '(° Fipert ) sa... deren
ee Darte("Ppae a icece Pucetint

boo Oircheg tink.
* Ainedalene at MiehinelarteDrees
Selectec.
“On dordan's Banke:ss » wore

Ia,Td, Willian Michacl,
“Toreador Bong” ae nas 5 chee ay doe Ee
* Cartihire Mie?) oo ae eee SOMO

10.20, Orchestra.
Cle ER ey ic edhe ackese adie Ae Laat

10.35,—Chose down.
Announcer: Fh. EB. Jeffrey,

WEDNESDAY.
100-44. —The Aberdeen Wireless. Quartette.
6.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
i.3.—CHILDREN'S OORNER.
6.0.—Weether Forecast for Farmers.
6.07.0 —Lnterviad,
i.2.—NEWS... S.8. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.8. from Landon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.20. ‘ORCHESTRA. :
Fox-trot, “Tf Rachel was Only Annie Laurie "
Walts, "* Arrawarra.'

7.30.CONSTANCE WELLIS of the B.N:Oc,
(Crom treedter).
“Oh Love, From Thy Power’= Samson

and-BDeltiah jo. ie fae eee Saint-Saena
Thi, Orchestra,

One-step, ““ 'm Getting Better Every Day”
Fox. trot, * Caravan.”

7.50. W. G, SMITH (Tenor).
“Your Tiny Hand is Frozen... s+
“The Sang of the Bea Kings

4.0, Orehestriv.
Waltz, “ Angelus ‘". A Ballad in Fox-Trot
Rhythm, “When the Leaves Come Tum-
bilis Down:he

8.10.MR DD. CHRISTIE, A.A, (Hon. Preai-
dent, Aberdeen Esperanto Society), on
* Esperante.*

Paid
Gene e eae ee Golo  

a 

r
ea, 25. Orchestra,

One-stop, * Drown Yorler":.. Winltz; ** Won-
terial Ona": Fox-trod, “Tf We Could
Live on Love.” :

S40, Conshanee: Wilks,
“The Staning:
“The Worl— ie } 7S ++ dehmana

$.0.—PIPERS OF OAKBANK SCHOOL.
Pipe. Major, JOHN REID,

Foursome, “The Dewl in the Kitchen ";
“Reel o Tulloch.”

7.08, 00,Interval.
1.20.—NEWS:.. S28). from: London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
fa, trehestra.

Fox-trot, ee Where toe Volga Fiows." } Wal Lz

* Shadow Waltz": .Waliz,. ‘You to MMe
and: Mito “You,

10.0 Constance Willis.
“HL Should Gala es cooee Semone
Y Aaces weanSe ee re ae fistynte

10.10, W. G. Smith,
/ Onaway, Awuke Beloved ” .Coleridge- Taylor
* Two: Heel Bipod ae eeeGreey

1h. 2a, Pipers.
Fightsome, “Kate Dalrymple”; “Back 0

Benuwechie.”
10.30,—Close dlown, :

Announcer: W. D. Bimpeon.

THURSDAY.
4.40-4,50.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quarteite.
iO.—WOMENS HALP-HOUR,
i.at.—CHILBREN'S CORNER,
:0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
(.40.—Roy Stouts’ and Girt Guider News,
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8). fron London.
PERCY SCHOLES, °5.8. from Lowdown,
Radio Sticiety: Talk... SLB, from Lendon,
Laval News and Weather Forecast.

Scotch Night.
2h. ORCHESTRA,

Overture, Heart of Midlothian”... Thomson
30... _THE SHEPHERD'S CHOIR.

Chm vetor, GEO: A LSES.

o
m

“There Waa a Lact i Pate Gepupgl ee Wes. Roddie

“Powers Colmgtial’. oy 0a dae es W. difesdova

“Kate Dalrymple”. . 2.6.6.5 00 77. Meson
7.40. Orchest Pit:
‘Seoitiah) “Piatti. se eee ee ey ve

Toor,

ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, (Baritone).

" Afton: Water” » Aue
* Johmnia. (ope hehe ar osteecc ata. earapaiatcy oe iack

Hi). Orchestm,
Number from ~~ [eli is RRet aed e Foulds

#.10.—MR, A. BURNETT-WHYTE, Advocate,
Aberdeen, on “Colour Photography.”

B20), Orchestra,
“The Piper's Wedding eek ree ake Thayne
“ Bonnie Liaadie *..- 202 +.» Troclittonal

8:2. Choir.
Solo ond Chorus from “Rob Roy” torr. Dr,

Beil) (Soloist, MISS ETTA MAIR},
* The Eriskay Love Litt ™ (Hebridean)

Aennedy- Fraser
“The Hundred Pipera 2.44. We St. Hoadig

§.40, Grehostr.
Patrol,“ Wee Masgropar, ... 43.2 eeAuiers

5. oh, Alexander MacGregor.
“Lando the Leal.) sss eelMacPherson
* Bhye Bowe Bongyay ewe aie ces a Ears

0.6), Ching.
“Where Hath Scotland Found Her Find?’

Dr. Beit
"The Wee Cooper.of Fifa.Hi. 5. Moberson
“The Gathering of the Clans” ++ W. S. Roddie
“ Green Grow the Rashes. ..........Jfeston

915-1,30,— Interval.
1.30—NEWS. SB. from- London.

9.45,—S1R, WILLIAM BULL. AB. fren
Lenedon.

Lod Alexander MacGregor.
“The Standarc.on the Braco’ Mar” Paterson
“Jenny Nebteacis. ce Peeve sured Hunter

1d, 12, Orchestra.
Selection, “' The Thistle") ....4.;. Myddieton,

10.30.—Cloge down.
Amouncer: HH. Mckee.

(Continued on page 395.)  
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Radio dance time

is~Amplion time

NLY an Amplion asso-

ciated with a suitable

receiving set, is capable of

reproducing in full volume
the harmony of Broadcast

Dance Music.

With the use of an

Amplion, speech, as well as

vocal and instrumental music,

is loud, clear and free from

distortion and objectionable

resonance.

Prices from Two Guineas.

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS

   
   

  

Without an Amolion *

Send a posleard Jer Polder Ht,

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
E. A, Grohom:

Si Andrew's Works, Grokien) Park, Louden, 5.64,

‘Piode—S$ aie kode Higa de 2, =

Grwe—" Navatkeds, Calgrea, [oadon.

Wit End Showmoos: 6-25, Bevile Row, F'.|

Teteophone? Hagen! Loy4 z
Tice: “<Somaigra, Fivcy, [outaton:

“ Bay British Goods Only."

 

rae

 

 

[Decmunen Tro, 1a.

THE FLUXITE TOUCH
a The: touch that ‘stumps

hs = 3

 

your delicate litthe wire-
less. pAb. 2s period t--
without. that. towch, boi

fait you ‘saa with. con
viction, “' My set is all it

shonld be ™?

   
{

Weemust admit ourselves
F that nothing is easier tha

twishing two Wines intr citinettion—it is. quirk
pnd it serves to: 8 corbin

extent, but the snage-tm-that. tt is lable te. loosen, and elecirichins

Koow Tully whet a° lone connection will Icad=to. Soldering renders

your conncttions “loose-proof”'—it grips tight and doesn't let go.
Don't jib at the sound of soldering—just ‘bear in mind the fict
that Floxite makes it an -casy affair. Give the attention toe your, sect
that you wish it te give you, and solder each connection careinlly with
the aid of Fluxite—in other words, give your set the“ Floxite towch.”
Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXIT SOLDERING
SET.

    
it H r- Revercrcna

LE is perfectly simple tocuse, and will last PRICE
. i

lot Fears Mi constsant-use. It cofitains a 7

epeicial * siall-space  Salderimge Troan with
ton-heating metal handle, a Pocket Bhow-
latip; FLUAITE;- Solder, ete, and full
Instructions, Price 7 Write to us
chould you be unable to obtain it,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardivate and Ironmongery Stores sel LUXE
A Lins, pice Be, 1/4, aod 2's.

Buy a Tin To-day.

FLUKITE LTD., 328, Bevington Street; Bermondsey, England

Forbes teol-Hilad ynurear ot
mole opie oF any Bobeberine

jobs aboat Lhe lots.

 

 

'BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WIRELESS
Best Hook Obtainable.

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtam this book.

1 HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers.

144 pages (including 25 dingrams), 1/3 post free.
SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL. 

 

 
 

 

 

What “Service” Means!
N Wireless as in all the lines we handle—we
are thorough, efficient and helpiul, Our

Service " means offering you all that 1s New
and Geod- Special Bargains—Easy Payment
Terms—Advice. This is a pleasant Centre in
which you can see, buy, or just chat with an Ey.
pert. Call in to-day if you can, and appreciate

Write. for Wireless all that is offered in goods rmrigay

ae ate ctalive im EN, IGRANI POLAR,
Catalogue “'C"’ BORNDEPT, GEC. aT wth Gatien. mbepreeen:
io-day if yeu ager - ———— non

cannol call! Hd

 

Retailers should |
rn i =r —

ortee Wola tics Dent, S0E3, Migk Holkore, andeh, WAC)  
 

 

   

 

   

 

for your valwer
Unakiled chargers will oply rom tee For $6) =: 0: qoartr

ONLY Of A K : mH

we wall susply you comtungaoaly owith rofiably charged LT;

Batteres, fepiacml. ot tiny ol collection by motor anywhere

in Liendon. “pune

—

Eat Woh

k BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE,
dtlta Carr Strest, Londen, E14.

Originators of the Balicry Supply Service
Wine NOW fer Pans ble: D Pree,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—GLASGOW7
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The letters “S.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

‘ SUNDAY.
4.0-5,0,—Oreon Recital, SB. fron: London,
a). QUARTETTE: OF BELHAVEN

CHURCH,
Anthem, “0 Blessed lean"... a. Jnornak

§.40.—THE REV, JAMES Me MILLAWN, M. Aa,

of Newlands United Free Church. Religious
Adhelress,

8.04, Quartatte,
“0 Love Moat Wondariul™ 2. at.
Hanon,  “" vieaiis, ‘These Byes

Seon."
fi, WILLIAM ROGERS (Salo. Violin),

Two Movements from Sonata for Violin anc
Piann Car. Franck

O. 10. PEG GORDON (Contraltas).

* Love's Commation " ~ Pierce Aylin
EE Cveledieei veh ee Dorothy Porster

9.20. William Rogers.
Two Moventents from Sonata for Violin and
PRA ies ree a, oli dah ey Sh CesarFranch

H_. Brewer

Have Never

$10. HELENA HARTLEY (Soprano) and
ReAMES NEWALL ilem2

Dust, “Love Divine™ 1.4... » Shaner
ah Qrartethe,

“ Oueen of the Night’ ..0..0.0.5 HY. Simari
0.50, William Rogers.

Violin Socio, “ Romanteeee Sacra
w.0.—BREWS, &.8..fromn Doridert,

Local Nows and Weather Forocast,
Quartethe,

“Tum veto Me™ .. an, T. A. Collinson
“ Goml-Night, Goml-Night Beloved “ Pinsuti

1).30,—8pech Announcements, Close chown.

Announcer: A. Carruthers.

MONDAY.
3.30—4,30.—An Hour of Melody, by the Wireless

Qhartette,
i.1.—A TALE TO WOMEN,
§.340:—THE. CHILDRER's CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.45.—Boys Brigade Nowa.
7T0.—NEWS. 6.8. fren London,
ION STRACHEY. 8.2 from Lernden,
Local News anc Weather Porscaat.,

7,40.—B-USSLAN COMPOSERS’ PRO-
GRAMME, “8.8. jrom London,

§.10.—LT.-COL. N. HOWARD MUMMERY.
SH. from London.

9.30—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
#4i%—RUSSIAN COMPOSERS’ FPRO-
GRAMME (Continued). 8.8. from London,

10.30,—Special Announcements. Close down,

Announcer ; A. H. Swinton Paterson.

TUESDAY.
3.30—4,30.—An Hour of Molody,
Li—A TALE TO WOMEN.
6.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Formers,
10—WEWS. SLB from Lender.
Lewd News and Weather Foreeast.

7.13. ORCHESTRA.

Overture, ““ Giralda vice eeaa ees Adams
7.33.—PROFESSOR. LINDSAY {of Glaggow

Univermity), on “The Effest. of Mechanical

Tnvention on Lnmatey. 4

7.35. CONSTANCE WILLIS of the B.N.O.C.
(Contralte).

“Life and Death ™ ...... Coleridge- Taylor
" Big Lady Moon” ...+.+ Culeridge- Taylor

7.45, Orchestra.
Eniv'aciea, “ Merry Playmates” .. Howgill

7.50. ALEX. MACGREGOR (Baritone).

“ Bedouin Love Bong" 2. eases Pinauti
“A Bongofl London™ .,..0.5+ Gyrd Seat

8.0, Orchestra. }
Selection, “La Becchia Rapita

Burgmein-Tavan  

=
 

B10, Conglance VWollia.

Geet sod i cea eeee Arahupa

CEERI = Je. Lt dns. wrarg n ns a eeace ena raha
A. 20, Orchestra,
Two Piecea: J—Chansen Triste, 2—Humoir-
DROa Pee ee en geOe

BHO, Alex. MacGregor,

“The Four-Leafel Shamrock" .. A. Fiaael
"Lr dat Old-Fashioned Town ~* genre

Sail, Orchestcn

eee“Gina of Vienna” eee s Shep

0, Constance Wililis,
* Al pinige ery’5" Watters

‘Primrose ane €ehainbine 4 MF ceeds
0.19. 30.—T interval,

1.30.—NEWS. Su. from London,
Local News and Woother Forecaal

Oo hA. Orehost an,

Suite, “Three Afmean Teinees  ,..... ateag

1b Oh Alex, Aiaotiregor,

“Song of the Flea" veeee JeoaOrgay
“Tm Wearm’ Awe, dean" .... Trathiienal

Li, 10, Orchesirn,
Selection, “Squire's Popular Songs "

arr. Jaynes

March, “ Frodans Neyesta ! jad... inet
Bpecial Announcements.

1O.30.—(Cloge down.

Announcer: HA. Carruthers,

WEDNESDAY.
$.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody, by the Wireless

Guartetin,

i.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN,
f.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
f.0.— Weather Forecast for Farmers,
Ti—NEWS. S28. from Jordon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Classical Night.
7.26. ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “ William Tell™ 2.00.05
7.47.—MR, A. F. GILCHRIST, on “

Modern Art.”
8.0, Orchasira,
Symphonie Poem, “ Lea Prélades” 7, diac

£10; WILLIAM MICHAEL of the BON.O.C,
{Baza).

Ctreine tener aes

. dessin

Motive m

“ Credo” i Ferdt

8.0}, Orchestra.
Two Enis"acted : fa) “Poem  Elepiae ";

ENoe RETIN eh eum gw gtg se a nak Bantock
§.35,—DORIS LEMON: of the B:N.O.C.

(ea}.
* Deve Bone 9 {" Figaro ') vvsca eee clAfoat
Y Voto Sapeto" [Figaro ) ve... + Masai

With orchestral ACOPATI th.

8.45, Orchestra,
BOIL, etcece tice stews Deorak

9,0—-9.30.—I nteryal.
9.30,—N EWS, 2; from Laotian.

Local News: and Weather Forecast,
9:45, Doris Lemon.

SOW tee DD Arte Pisses Yo. ec ees Puen
* Ave Maria” .wcse ces eee ee ee AOS

With orchestral accompaniment,
Hotei, Orchestna.
Symphony, No, 6. {' The Jupiter") ..\forart

HG. William Michael.
© Ari tu” {(" Masked Ball™) 1.4.21... Ferdi
“Race of Courtrers * ( Rigoletio:"} .. Fares

10,15. Orchestra.
Continuation of Symphony No. 6 ("The

dupisee Swiss te es eee eee Mozart
10.30,—8pecial Announcements. Cloan down.

Announcer: Mungo M, Dewar.

THURSDAY. —
3.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette.
5.0.—A TALE TO WOMEN,
5.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.45.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.  

 ne

7.4. —NEWS, “RB from ‘coe
PERCY. SCHOLES. 8.8, from London.
Radio Society Talk. 4.8. from London.
Locnl News and Weather Forecast,

Tah. FORTY-FIVE MINUTES WITH
THE RIBbDDES:
ORCHESTRA.

Selection of Popular Aira.

nerenvle, “* Baby's Sweothoart “ vee COrrh

Ta. GAMES BY THE ORCHESTRA,
CronOld Dike of York ;- Musical Chairs ;

che,
6.0.—Old and New Clhioruses by the Unelea.
8.10, Orchestra,

Selection, “ Baby's Opera”: «a Selention. of
Popular Nursery Pe yitied oa as ores Byng

8.20.—" LITTLE NELLIE KELLY," Act L
8. Hi, from Larder,

WEREWS. AB fro Eeonedon,
1ii—sR WILLIAM BOLL. Soi. front

London,

10.0. THIRTY. MINUTES WITH THE
OLD DANCES.
OBRCHE TAA,

Petronella; Old-Time Waltz; Polka: Eight.
koma Reel,

10,30, Sporial Announcements, Choadown.
Announcer: Mungo M, Déwar.

FRIDAY.
1.40-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartette,
i.0o—A TALK TO WOMEN.
5.i0.—THE CHI LDREN'S CORNER,
0.0.—Weather Poreniah for Farnecra.
TO—NEWS. 8B. from London,

Gi A. ATRINBON, §S.5, fran Landon,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Dance Night.
Toabih, OHRCHESTtA.

Fox-irot, “? Annabelle “> Walts,- "A Kalas in
tho Dark”; One-step, “ Teing.”

7,48.—MB, JOHN LECGGAT(Secretary of the
NW. Lanark Referees” Association).on “ Foot-
ball from o Referee’s Poimt of View."

$0. CATHERINE PATERSON (Contralto).
SDie- Miriog licensee ae cage Jhfobly Carew
“ Cantonet Bohemian("Carmen") Hiset

BL. Orchwstra.
Lancers, * Tho Marching ” ; Waltz,

fal One.”
Rn. WILLIAM McDOWALL (Baritone).
Ona eocata eelStren
The Auk Seobtch Bamps” . Praduional

Ba, Orchestrn.
Fox-troi, “ You've Got to Seo Moma Every
Night" ; Eightsorie Reet,

Sah Catherine DPaberacin,
“ Blow, Hors, Slow Malitaaon
“GinSating seis ewes + Herbert Ohietr

0.9, 30,—Interval.
6,40.—WEWS, 3&8. fron London,
14i—" LITTLE NELLIE KELLY,”

SOR, fren Danton.
11..—Special Announcements.

ALG:

HWonelin-

Act Ti,

Close down.
A. HB. Bwinten Poterson,

SATURDAY.
3.50-4.90.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless
Quartets.

Lik—A TALK Td. WOMEN,

5.4.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
TO—NEWS. S&B. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Talo ORCHESTRA,

Crerture, “Poot and-Peasant™ ..5.5
7.25, rR. A. CUNNINGHAM(Baritone).
The Ranchers Daochtar™ .. 2, Lehmann
“ Night Herding Song” ....... i. Lehmann

7.45. THE POSSILPAREK AND DISTRICT
FRIZE PIPE BAND.

Fipe Major, WILLIAM ARTHUR.
Slow March .... “The Highland Brigade at

Magerstontein ™

Step

Mareh...... “The Burning Sanda of Eeypt ™
Bitrathapey.. “The Caledonian Bocity ™
Flee) i iceaeseesaseeetaees “Jack Wilzon ™

(Continued on page 395.)  
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ACCUMULATOR HIRE
OR WAINTENANCE

fieh Perfect Serco

 

DON'T BUY NEW ONES, we supply vou wah a
fully charged Wates Bros.” Ideal Valve Accurnulator
weekly fer 13/- per quuirter. LESS THAN ff PER

WEEK. OR, if rou have your own, WE COLLECT,
CLEAN, ADJUST ACID GRAVITY, COR:
RECTLY RE ae and DELIVER anywhere mi

(orenter Lendonw for P3/- per quarter, if. per week,

Qur Modern Generating Plant, Skilled
Operaters, and Perbect Opganisatan
Guarantee Punctual and Effoent Service.

‘Phone or Postcard immediately bring: particulars.

The Accumulator Maintenance Co.,
267, High Street, Camden Town, N.W.!.

Tahoe Hampatead a4

 

 

    
  
      

    
      

        
      

      

  
  
     
 

     

| EIFFEL TOWER AT 500
MILES ON A LOUD SPEAKER

using S-valves only.
A typical caumple of the wonderful reception

which is an Peptetre with the
Abborhons * @ PUSTaotee reception

of all the BBC. Statens and oot Continental
Stations on a lewd pceto Powessing many

distinctive feetures it is w worthy example of
* Abbinhens feputation “giually diferent —
always better." The complets att consists of
three weits—Tuner, Detecter and Am -

which con be easily Linked ether, ote he
resonable price EBB = 0 (hc.
Tax “S!- axtral. This sot ina supp ied in

handsome cabinets af reesonshle prices.
I rite to—dley for canfalagane Fully deperihidreg Or ARR

of Sets and Piri

ABBEY INDUSTRIES, LIMITED,
Abbey Wood,-Londen, 5.E.2.

The 2-Valce Amplifier Unset

 

| Wired iv
j eepot, oa,
| Arena,

fpabunz Tetgiaeg :

Woolwich oa, 4 Bbbicidrig g,
Abwood, Longon.'*

WIRELESS H PRODUCTS.

 
** ABBIPHONE”™

5 Berd. Trade Mark. —_——
  

 

THE WALTHAM CRYSTAL
RECEIVER

pives-aplondid reception up to 25 milea with

un average Aerial This-set ia mownted ima

hichhy polished cabinet and ia suitable for

Broncos! Hacint mn fromoeny BOeatin

Acmprcryt doby the PLO, and sim afl BB...

it if supplingd complete with Aoriml: ogip-

mitt acd post pod for ~ BL Lo oD

BEST BRITISH DOUVUGLE
HEADPHONES

(4000 obra} for use with the above set 21 )=

ACCUMULATOR CHARGING
RESISTANCES

charging Valve batteries at h

beirie OUrrent be available Encl poe bee4

acparate beater

THE WALTHAM MFG. Co.
JACKSON RD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON, f-7.
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clatter ai

, ET singe Orchestra.
MONDAY S PROGRAMME. Selection, The Founawany irirh?* yooe ioe

(Continued from page 377.) fh. os.
ey ! Dorethy Forster erie Ernest Hudapith.

: Diet, “Extoar Love of Ming“... ...... 7 eta

NEWCASTLE. ‘ Jennie Watson (ontralta).

$.45,—Concert: Eva Smith (Sopranc), Wiliam “My Heart is Wearyoye. eesThontas
J, Starkey (Solo Banjo). Chuirtetie Party,

145-_WOMEN'S HOUR. ' The. Bariey Mow!" ss. a German

5.15 CHILDREN'S HOUR: Stories, ete., by 106 Rap eigreSasit. 2a Pe
the Uncles Jim, Charlie and Richard. mune {ocr pe cat tee ae :

6.0. =—chotirs Hali-Honr :
Ustories of the Nationa—Patrictans and
Plo Tetina,”” bey Mir, ASW) Dakers; B.A

Ginibh= Boye’ Brichile: News

hin FinerCorner,

10 AS. oma Fran lenalenn,
ION STRACHEY, oS.G7" from— Landon.

Loval. News and Weather Forseast,

vec! BUSALAN COMPOSERS

CRAMME, S08front Donon,

10.—LT.-COL. .N. HOWARD MUMMERT;

Sve. from London,

2.4—NEWE. &.R. Sram Gonder,

§45.—RUSRIAN COMPOSERS PF RO.

GRAMME (Continued), 8.5. from Lonond,

1O.30,—Cloas down,

Suomi RR.

A Bhort Talk om

PRO -

Pratt,

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 379.)
 

B15, Orchestra,
“Campane a Sera’', eaneepeecerperies Billi

8, 34). George Hodgson.
* Down in the Foret sou idee tia. Ronald
The Wish of My Heart... ve erectaf

5.30). Elsie Downing.
“ Tnmindful of the Hosea", Coleridge-Taylor
“The Nightingales af Lineolns Inn ™.' Olieer

&. 4: Af. Kelly,

ftrut, “ Mina Liaaie "
Fox-trat, “Fate,”

8.0, Orchestra,
Selection of English Songs: ,...4

$.0-0.30.—Interval,
o30.—NEWS. §.8: from: London.

Local Nows ond Weather Forecaat,
u.45. Orchestra.
Melodies from “The Country Girl ” Monekton

10.0.—THE &8AVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS. 8.68. fram London,

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: F,,

odptefe finn

(). Pratt,

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continved from page 391.)

DOROTHY FORSTER'S QUARTETTE
PARTY.

"In England, Merrie England" .
Dorothy ee (Soprano),

“Aprens " Hienechiel
JENNIE W.ATSON and HUBERT

STANWAY.,

 

ania Ge ret

Duct, “Good Luck and Had "........8gwine

5.0, EDA SHEARED (Contralteo}.
“The Glory of the Bae ere ale edSan dercan

Bit. Orchestra,
Vale, " eciaet Mieke ace ace Konmerak
* Loves First’ Bisel ee eereer

6, 25, uartiatte Party.
Here's a Parados for Lovers "sy... Gena

ERNEST HUDSPITH [ Tenor.)
ce inant. case iivsiiee bate z ates cea Taylor

8:45, Edna Sheard.
“Anos Macdonald "22.23. .0.5.... Roecke

6.43, Hubert Stanway (Baritone),
SOE Dayi eee eee ea ee eaStanford
Dove ing Babee ieee see eee e+ Party

55. Orchestra.
Suite, “Summer Daya... sve esse ees Coates

6.0—0.90,—Interval,

$.30,—NEWS.—&.2. fram Dando,
Local News ond Weather Forecast.  

bO,Te.—Close dawn,

Announeser: EF, Ta. (elbims:

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continued from pase 291.)

FRIDAY,
3.90-—1.30;—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette

£0. WOMEN'S HALEHOUR,

6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORRE! hs

f.(,—Weather Forecast for Farnera,
6.5.—Weekly Talk for Scholars.
(.25,—Answers to Scholars’ Enquiries.
7 a—NEW 5.) 8.0%. fron London,

A. ATKINSON. 4.3. fram London,
Teal News ind Weather Forecast,

Excerpts from Shakespeare,

ak ORCHESTEA.
Selection, “ Romeo ancl Jiuahiet

Tai" KING

seen Cotntod

JOHN, Aet FV, Beene I.
(Abridged),

Prince Arthur. sia. ARTHUR HARVEY
HUDGTiis sic ene ake kK. E. JEFFREY

Th Utrcheatrn,

Selection, Henry VTE" 34.4.3 Said:Ses

i.o—" HENRY Vil," Act,
=Abridged).

cere,

WAMsas crts » EL McKEE
Chee es a ie ae ae W: D. SIMPaoN

BEDE Gace ca vue be tae Be Aee
Wolaey..:.... reread |eatoar Boat oatEScea

Queen Catherine wana AOYCE TREALAYNE

4.10.—THE VERY HEY. PROVOST-

[REBRINE HILL, M.A. (President of the
Aberdeen Shakespearcan Club), on “ Shakes-
peeares,

6.25,—" HAMLET,” Act ¥, Scene TF (Abridged),
Firat Graveditger.s.4.0¢-3++- A. HARVEY
Becond Grivedigger) ee
Hamlet } 2 ho i. E. JET I REY

STR, ais ead pious WW, DB SEMPSON

8.40) Orchestra,
“King Lear," Op. 4.4085 » Bertios

4.50,—" JULIUS GAlSAB,” Act ITE, Seene 3,
(Abridged, '

Mark Anthony... Rh. EE. JEFFREY
Crticons. ss...ESSRS, HARVEY, eke;

SIMPSON, ete.

ak ee

9.0.0, 30.—Tnierval,

0.30,REWs.—S8_B, front Lomdon,
Lacal News and Weather Foretast,

14d5—"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW,"
Act I. Scene 1, and Act V., Scome 2 (Abridged),
Hatherme.. cei erei.sds DAIBY MONCUE
PRAIIOSaee CHEISTINE CROWE
Patrmehio gs. sy.i..e. se TR Be JEFFREY

PO, Orchestra,
“Bichard TIL,” Op. 68) es. ess Folly

10.10.—""RICHARD IIL," Act J, Scene 4.
i:—.}

Leee enya yee ge _ AS HARVEY
Brackonbary. 44-0 beeen + D. SIMPSON

10. pinsket ra,

Intermezeo, “ Maobethy yo aces eae Jokneon
10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: H. AlcKes.

SATURDAY.
5.40—1..30,—The Aberdeen Wireless. Quartette.
5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
i.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
£o—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
tha.—Interval,
7.0.—NEWS.—&.8.. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

 

 

 

 

 

205.
 

a a.

Coats ORCHESTRA.
The ineca Reel
Amer i i

tors Fates ee

7.50, FLASHLIGH
(Presented: by

“ ‘Three Dances “(" Hallo

Weaoash Ahuos us “ CHadin-

Temptation Rag.”

ih ENTEPTAINERS,

FRANCES LAWSON.)
Pinnotorte Bolo. ; .L; CRESSY
Opening Cbaras : HowDa Wn Dot"

Party
Rong, » Aly. Dreams”era COLIN WILSON
(oraerted, * Military Bannea Party

Peon, Paried:"; 20>: MOLLY PATERSON
Doct,“ Farewell, My Friend”

Mally Pate‘aon, ote frances Lawson
ong,Twelve of Greys... ALF, GON
Tnetrinental Solertion LankA. ACGASILE
Coneerted,"" Wir,

Bong, *

GConceried

Bone, sali.

Voncertad, “Fon
Linighing Song, **
0.0a0—Trtersinl.

P.40,—_EWS.

I hom th Forget

Coon Selectiong ™"

What's ‘Is Nome"... Party
the “Anal Folks."

Frances Laweon
So Se PAP Party
Maly Paterson

tin Downeyo Part
Risibilited " . Alt Grin

Si. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.45, __ Flaahlig
Song, * Grannys

ht Entertainers.
Song at Twilight ™

Frances Lawson
Tnstrumental Selection (Reotch)

L. and: A, Aggasild
Duet,“ Tha Moon Hath Raised Her Lamp

Above ~... Coli
Concerta, “" Sarak ™ .

n Wilbon and Alf Gunn
os Dartythea + ee

Pinna ond Instrumental: Belsecicm

L. Cresay and L. and A. Aggasild
Song, “* Southern
Diet, “ Angela“

Bone, * Siniin® “Throwgh **i'

Maal". 2. . Cahn Wilson
.. Frances Lawson and Alt

CoML
Molly Paterson

Duet, “ TSteod On the Bridge at Midnight...
Colin Wilken ond Alf Gunn

Final Chores and " ‘od Save the King,”
10.90.—Closa down,

Aninouiien

GLASGOW
(Continue

r: K. E. Joffrey,

PROGRAMME.
a from page 383.)
—3.

145.—J. K, PEDDIE, AA. (of Glasgow Univer:
sity), on “ The
in Literature

Taek GEORGE,
“Camptown Crmaival
“ Pitee Caracterishique fees

Lutest: Nobel Priga Winner
Mr. W.B. Yenots.”

HEWSON (Banjoist).
er ei Joe Worley

» vp dorley

10, Clreheat ra.
Eniracie, “

8.15.

“ Bright ja. the

Berceuss de Jocelyn ”

R.A;
“The Skew-Ball Black”

is Gedara

Cunningham,
eat i. Lehmann

Ring of Words" Faughan
IF ritionie,

8.25, Ore bestia,

Intermezzo," Lasy Dance sais wes Ming
$30, George Flewson.
“Mountaineers March ™ vsaeee oo Morley
“ Mister Jolliboy  .....+.4. 2) 'Grimahow

8.40. Pipe Band, _
Slow March .....+.ee. “ Pair Young Mary”
Matthies ina veces “The Dronken Major *
Strathspey ......... veceees Moony Musk 7
LS ee ere “Over the Ishs to America "

4.03. Orchestra,
"Three Famous Pictures” 2...

0-0, fi—Interyal.

050.—-NEWS

Haydn Wood

SOK. front Dendon,
Local News endl Weather Forecast,

0.45, KR, Ayeeea
The Grenadiers " t a . Sehwag
Marikaositaeae J. Horkay

15. Orchesiin.
Fontssia on the Works of Weber,

1O.5: George Howeon. ; =
A College Rag "60004064 ven A; Turner
“The Ealties "yo Vivevess «> 4. Grimshaw

115, Orchestra.
Suite, “ Patita Suite Maderma™ 4.04
March, “ Vimy Ridge” ... + Peee

10.30.—Special Announcementa, Closo down,
ANTOVGi # Monge Al. Dewar,
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Boys! You can take Hornby Trains to pieces and rebuild them !
“|BE Hornby ‘Trains are quite different from any other Clockwork Trains, being strongly built in sections

and screwed together with nuts and bolts.. You can take them to pieces, clean them and rebuild them, and if
a part becomes lost or damagedyou can buy another and fit it yourself quite easily. The clockwork mechanism is

onder: and has a remarkably long run. Hornby Trains last for ever!strong, does not easily get out o

 

 

 

WINDSOR STATION
Excellent. model, beautifully designed and firgahed,- Dimensions—length Jit. Sin, breadth

Gin, height Fin.

TRAIN ACCESSORIES
This year there are new Wagons, Signals, Loarrpee, Stations, “Turntables, all built in

correct proportion in size, gauge, method, of coupling, etc,, to the Hornby Trains, Post

= important of all they have the ontlomnly-beaotiinl: finish which is the freat feature of the

Sopp BHerrek Stor Hornby system. To uae cheap looking rolling stock or a foreign looking station with

a Hornby Train epoils all the fin, Make sure you buy Hornby Accessories,

THE WINDSOR STATION ia-a thing of beauty—the only really Britich station obtainable.

fee bright colouring and realistic appearance will bring joy to the heart of every

boy who sees It.

MECCANO RAILS, POINTS AND CROSSINGS
Meccano Rails, Points and Crossings are made of the linest matenals and hold bogether

rigidly. The @xtri tleepers mre strength and stencinesa to the track, Superior a] quality

PARALLER Ponts and finish, Low in price, and obtainable from all dealers, AcuTe ANGLE Crossing

  
CRANE TRUCK

  
HORNBY CLOCKWORK TRAIN PRICES

Mo. 1—Gedi St... «IB/G. | No. 2—Goods St 5. B= Hieenbys Task tee: ack) ae
Passenger Set wu S5/- Pullman Set a 7O/-

ZULU CLOCKWORK TRAIN PRICES
Pasenge Ser «s BBS tiomls S=t ~ tafe fii Tank Loco os 12/6

PERFECT MECHANISM
BEAUTIFUL FINISHee

STANDARDISED PARTS
awe

 

FREE TO BOYS
A Splendid New
Meccan?

"This oo ew pred aptenerial ye

Ulustrated Ihwik thar tells of
all the goed things. that
eo irae pimesrens: lavrec,
where the heat f
euebaeenak Nae co
should be witheat this
weridertal book.

HOW TO GET A FREE COPY
Just show chin adwerteement
to three chums and scoad us
thelr names mod addressee
with (poor own.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

age

UNCLE MUNGO’S
LETTER.

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ULLO, children |

What a faithtol Unele in Uncle Mungo
—he never seems to forget about his

nephews and mieces who are waiting fo hear
something from him. He has even written
fare Jettors this week—one with «a lovely stery

in. it abeut eollie dogs saving the sheep, and
another one about Soode, and come more shout
those frinny bills which seem to live all rownd
580, :

From Uncle Mungo.
Hullo, Kiddies | How are you all keeping f

Quite a somber of you, according to the letters
which pour in every forenoon and afternoon
here, are il in bed. Your Auntie and Unoeles,

though, are thinking abet you, and do hope
so much that you will all be well again very
Bitty.

The following story about the brave collie
dogs i¢ for you dear’wee nieces and nephews
who fre tucked up in bed, ond disturbed

“every four hours’ by Mr. Medicine.

You all know that the wilder sheep are, the

hetter climbers they become, and that a field
of rich pastare, Perched Ligh upon some moun-
tain side, is aufficient to tempt oa emall flock
to make a perilous journey over the hill to
reach it. Of course, they can often make the
ascent very easily; but the work of returning
down the steep slopes ie quite another thing.

The Lost Sheep.

(ne day, two shephent dogs were

aunt out in search of a flock of sheep

which had been missed for several

dave. It was a long time, though,

before the faithful animals got on the
scent of the warderers, and, when
they, did, they were many miles from
home. The path they were following

led them up one of the higheet ridges
of the mountain, but this waa quickly
climbed. The bleatings of the sheep
soon attracted their attention, and,

following the sounds rather than the
trail, they soon cavght sight of the
lost flock. The sheep had clambered
up a rough slanting wall of rock to
feast themselves on the pasture Inn
there, bot, on attempting to return,
they had become frightened. (One of

them had tried to go back, and: Jost
his life in so doing.

The two collies quickly sprang Up
among the sleep, and began to make
vestigations. They soon came to o

motu! understanding, and while one

started ahead to lead, the other one
drove the sheep along from behind.
For quite a long time this curious
company mounted higher and higher,
until « safe plateau was reached.
Leading from this plateau was oa
simall footpath, which connected two
Tideecs of mountains together. A mis-
step now would prove fatal! To drive
a flock of sheep ever snuch-a place
seemed impossible, You know that
when Irghtened or urged on by dogs,

sheep always inake a rush for any par-
ticular point in a body, and, if the
leader of the flock should start across

the chasm on the footpath, the others
would attempt to follow, and hundreds

would be crowded into a deep abyes,

Safe at Last.

The doga seemel to know this,
for they beth tock up their station

i!

This
Southgate,

near the footpath, and, after singling out, one
of the sheep, they drove it acrost the chasm.
The others attempted to follow, but the savage
snoring cf the collies kept them heek, A
second sheep waa then sent over in the same
way, amd the process repeated until the whole

flock wae scattered about on the other ridge,
Then the two collica crossed, and bogan to

collect the sheep in a flock again, and, without
much difheulty, they conducted the whole flock

to their master,
Woukin't you like to have one of these doga

for a pet? LT think they are just wonderful.
Has this story taken away the naety taste of

the medicine ? Ido hope it has, and that you
won't require # teaspoonful of jamafter reading
it.

More Competitions.
How clever all you kiddies are! You sct

your Uneles and Aunty o stiff task to decide
the winners of the books—the prizes im the
competition asking you to write a short essay
on “ Why we commemorate the 21st October,”
and “Whe is Admiral fir F. CY Doveton

Satdee 7°"

Now, remember, all of you, there aro other
compctitions coming off, and every member of
the Radio Circle is expected to make @ great
big effort to secure a prize. If at first vou
don’t succeed, try, try again. At least, that

A PRETTY LITTLE LISTENER.

h, cent by F, T. Trevertom, 109, Conway Road,
4 was awarded a consolation prize in

recent Brighter Britain Competition]

 

 
in the B.B.C.'s

is What Unele Alex does when his first attempt
at anewering Auntie Uyclone’s conundrums
falls short of the correct answer. Weare looking
for a fleet of GPO. mail vans to bring in the
next bot.
_ How did you all njoy “ Hallowe'en” ?
“ Boosie * has given up waching herself since
that evening—she pot so much water on her
dear young face while * dookin’ for apples"
that she has given up this daily exercise. Now,
your Aunt and Uneles don't know what to do

regarding the weather forecast, because “ Soosie "
doesn't wash her face, and, consequently, does

not wash behind her care, therefore we are
unable to say whether it is going to be fine or
rainy. I'm so glad we still have that meteor-
ological place to fall back on, aren't you 7

Does her meow upset any of your pet dogs ?
I received a letter the other morming from a
dear wee niece to say that her doggie had bolted
from tho house. on hearing “* Boogie aemd her

powkl-night: kise, So far “Niek“*> has mot
arrived af 580, but I da hope he will retorn
home very soon. [ feel very ill over this, becanse
[ am perfectly certain that“ Soosie ” meant no
harm. :

Many Hills.
That reminds me. Have you thought of

any more to add to that list ofhills I gave you
rently } Here are a few: Horselethill, Hun-

dredacre Hill, Knockhill, Hunterzhill,
Blackhill, Corkerhill, Hamilton Hill,
Camphill, Kasterhill, Budhill, Lecket.
bill, Shawhill, Sighthill, Stobhill, Tower-
hill, Rasthill, Whitehill, Gadehill, Dove-
hill, Haghill, Golfhill, Dundnashill,
Greenhill, ‘Edgehill, Hopehill, Yorkhill,
Frovanhill, Springhill,

~

Thornhill.
One “ young’’ enthusiastic Hatener
says that I should now be ready for
Stobhill, thereafter being taken to
Sighthill. I only hope IT shall te
free from further ills,

With love from

Uscre Mvxeco,

American: “Ai home we grow
parsnips so big thet we have to pull
them up with a steam crane."

Bnitisher: “That's nothing! We
once grew carrots so high we couldn't
see the tops, and one day they died.”
Americant “ Overgrew theirstrength,

T suppose?
Britisher:; “Oh, no. A. wireless

message was received from Australia
to say that the abhiis were nibbling
the roots off 1

That ia a jolly long letter from
Unele Mungo, isn*t- at }- And I hope
thet the otter Unelea will follow suit

Text week,

CARACTACTS.

a

In i tTeeent Bene of The fadin

Tres it was stated that the BBL.

hack reecived hondreds of letters on
the question of broadcasting Sunday

talks by clergymen. Owing to a
misprint, the majority, in favour
of euch talks was: mentioned fa

having been over three to one. Aga
matter of fact, it waa over ten to
One.
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Proclamation
We haven't hod a fire... nor
a strike ...bot we fave ypolly

_—. good "Phones!

Po AE British LM. Ericsson Mfg.
Co., Ltd., wish to announce that
any person or persons circulating
the falsehood that a hre or strike

oe has prevented them meeting the ‘

aT,
  
  

     

  

 

   

 

act tremendous demand for their
headphones will be proceeded
against.

   

 

The world-wide demand for our farneus

telephones has simply swamped us and
we must apologize fo our friends for non-
delivery. We are, however, increasing
our output with all posstble speed, and
hope to shortly overtake the demand.

Orders Executed
in Strict Rotation.

Meanwhile we shall be very glad to send
you our lists, prices and information. re
our famous receivers, crystal and valve.

The British L.M. Eriesson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
International Buildings,

Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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' MANCHESTER: 19, ;
= Bridge Se... Deaue- i

ee
> BIRMINGHAM: t4.

 
 

  
       

—and leave nothing to
chance.

“CALLENDER” Wires and Cables———
‘Callender ™ Robber Insulated Wires

.\ and Fiexrbles are: built wp from

   

  the finest materials procorable, by
skilled workmen under expert super-
viEion, afterwards thotoughly tested
in op-to-date laboratories before being
despatched to the customer.

“Callender” Rubber Insulated Wires
are Eiritish made at Leigh, in Lancn-

| shire. amd althowgh costing a hitthe
more than foreign and other infenor
makes, they are truly economical

in the enc.

   

      
    
      
    

 

hike a: pont of asking for." taddblen-
der” Cate.
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Readers Own Humour.
 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
N recent issues of The Hadio Timez readera
were asked to send accounts of funny things

they had seen and heard in connection with

witeless, This week we print a further seleo-
tion, for which payment will be made :—

The other evening [ switched the loud-apeaker
on, and it would not even whisper. Imagine

my horror on finding the horn half full of water.
After scolding the obviows culprit, aged five

voars, she said, between her sobs: “ [ only gave
Unole Ca'eticus a drink, ‘cos you don't, and be
must be firsty.”"—G. F, Pesoimy, Polham, §.W.

A Bargain !
The other day I had occasion to enter the

shop of a jeweller who also deals in wireless
apparatus. I wae lrying a crystal, when |
heard a young girl customer say to her friend :
“My! what a fine diamond that chap has
bought for one and six}—W. FE. Samvete,
Clapton,

Here is an extraordinary coincilence |! The

other evening, & minister friend of mine came
to see me, and we listened. A play was being
broadcast, and we just tuned in as one of the
characters said, “The minister is here,” to which
my friend replied quickly: “ He is, indeed |"
to the amusement of us alL—G. H. Dockissox,
Lincoln.
Awold acquaintance and I met recently at

an country inn. We soon discovercd o mutual

interest in wireless, and many references were
made by me to my * cireuits.”

Aa we turned to leave later, a yoke! approached
and asked me to give him “ a job wi" tho ‘orses.”

I inquired his reason for such a request.
“Well, sir.” he answered, with an injured

air, ‘it be all along o° your cireve as you was

taikin® about.”"—W.. Wain, Golders Green,

Some time ogo | was. fixing an aerial for a
friend who has several small children. Having
bored a-hole in the windowframe for the lead-in

wire, E was just pushing this through from the
oulside when: one of the children, who lai

been quite excited over the proapect of wireles,
roshedl te her mother, saying, “Come and look,

niother! There's something coming through

from Manchester !"'-—F. Banwes, Lyme, Diskey.

One of my little grandsons, aged about three,
waa out walking with his ekler brother, and to
the latter's great annoyance, he would persietin
shouting at the fop of-hia voice, On being
admonished for making such a noise, he ex-
claimed, in aurpree: “Why uot? Nobody's
‘Tistening *" |—. A. Conn, Buckhurst ill,

I had a friend staying at my house who had
always lived in the country, and I ssked him
if he would like to disten. He replied that. he
would, so, putting on the 'phonea, we sat and
waited for the evening's programme to start.
Suddenly we heard: ‘ Hullo, everybody |"

and immediately my friend snatched off the
“phones and said, * You had better speak to him,
I don't know what to say."—H. T. Porxr,
Gilingham,
 ———— — = ——=

Foreign Stations.
 

WIRELESS TRANSMISSIONS FROM EIFFEL
TOWER.

6.40-7.0.—Local Forecasis. Every day oxcepl

Sunday.

11.0-11.15.—Talk on Fish from tha Contral
Hall, Paris, Every day except Monday.

11,15-11.30—Time Signal; Ganernl Foracast.
Every day except Sunday.

3.40-4.0,—Financial Talk (French HRaies, The
Exchange and the “ Beginning of the Stock
Exchange "'). Every day except Sunday.

6.90-5.55.—Closing Prices and the Stock Ex-

change, Every day except Sunday.

6.10-7.0.—Radio Concert or Lecture. Every day.

7.0-7.20.—Local Forecasts. Every day.

10,0-10.30.—General Forecast. Evary day except

Sunday.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE RADIOPHONE
(EMISSION RADIOLA).

Programme for Monday, November 26th, 1923.
First Transmission.

12.30.—Talk on Textiles.
News of the Markets,
Talk on the Cafés,
Information, (News Bulletin.)

42.45.—Radie Concert.

{.45,—Talk of the Paris Stock Exchanges,

2).— Close down.

Second Transmission.
4.30.—Talk of the Paris Exchange of Com-

merce,
Talk. on Metals,
Talk on Cottans.
Talk on Paria Stock Exchange. a
General Information. (News Bulletin.)

4.45.—Radio Concert.

  

5.45.—Results of the Raves,

Parliamentary Information.
Musical News Summary.

6.0.— Close down.

Third Transmission.

$.30.—News Bulletin and Talk.

9.0.—Radia Concert and Talk,

10.0.—Close down,

(Qn Sundays and Thursdays, Radio Dancing
at 10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45 p.m.)

L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE DES POSTES ET
TELEGRAPHES,

(Wave Length 450 Metres. |

SUNDAY.—-9.0 p.m.—Chat on the Work of a
Contemporary Poet. This chat is followed
by a little Concert.

TUESDAY, 8,15 p.m.— Course of Talks on the

Morse Coda
8.30 p.m.—English Talk,
9.0 p.m.—Leeture,
9.25 p.m.—Concert,

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Wooekly review of
literature.

THURSDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Performaneeof a Classi-
eal Play. This performance alternates, the
following Thurgday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Postry from the beginning of
the fth Century,

FRIDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Musical Festival. On this
day the Station will transmit an Opera or
Comic-opera played at the studio.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Transmission of the
Concert given at the Gaveau or Bleyel Halls.
The times of transmission are the Greenwich
hours, counted from 0 to 24, 
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The B.D, Lyrian Cabinet is the only cabinet
om the market that has a range of 4000
metres without the use of any external coils.

Complete with self-contained Loud Speaker.

29 years wireless experience has been
embodied im this set to achieve this perfec-
tion. It brings the joy of “listening in™
to all the British and Continental concerts
within the reach of every home,

Before choosing your set for the coming
winter send for the ELL fifty page catalogue
Of sets, accessories and components free on
apphcation, or it in London, visit our show-
rooms; London's Chief Radio Centre.

Contractors ta the Adiniralty and chicl
Government departments.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
Maaaging PMyeehoe=aJ. JEEP. 3.0.0.
Chie Desigeer—W A, APPLETON, 2BELLIE, ie
Aaliit iy Teghpieei Areabich. Withsr,

WORKS, OFFICES ABD SHORea
iz, HYDE STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.G.1.
*Piena: Regent Goi, Teena, “ Cnsteaiis, Londen."
Svtibert Depot—]l, IeperAvenue, WASORT IE | Trini

Boies, (aanmercad Carert LEB GS, B= 7a  
 

 

Valwes!!

Valves! !

Valves!!

 

——_

Owners of wireless sets.

Don’t waste money on

new valves, Send your

old ones to as with 7/6

andl we will return them

to you as good os new.

——

London Valve Repairing Co.,
Mognet Wharf, Bow Bridge, E.    
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- Letters From: Listeners.

— KADIO TIMES —

LAD Tethet- to the Falter bo be ackoowhdaed mosh bear die hits and
tildes of ihe Sefkler, Anonrmole tonttibntlané are not ioeishbered.|

Broadcast Stories,

Dean Sin,—Here isn puegvestion: All humans
Ai arly owe a elory, the bungee output of fetion

testifies to this; searcely o paper, daily. or
woekly, without ite story. In the days of old
the storvielicr beld an honoured plooe, and
when we visit the picture theatres we go primarily
to be told a story,
Why not,.as an experiment, give us a short

siory—say. from BF. L. Stevenson (“A Lodging
for the Night,” or’ “ Providence and the
Chitar™’}, ahridvged to come within fifteen or
twenty minutes, aml ask opinions of your
listeners?

Yours fanthfully,
W.-H..H.

{There are niany difficultics in the way of
broadcasting stories of this nature: chiefly
because of length and the technique of reading.
We have begun, however, to broadeast the
#tories of OF; Henry im the Women's Hour.)

Landon, = W,.

Hearing’ America.
Peak Sik —Re your announcement that there

will be « BBC. transmission for the benefit
of Amerivan amateurs, | beg to state the

following in the hope that it may encourage
ether amateurs in the British Isles who have
not vet received the American’ B.C, to take

heart and try again.
On Monday, Movember 19th, at 11.55 p.m.,

Twas carrving out #ome experiments in long-
distance reception on a two-valvo roceiver,

[ waa tuned in the vicinity of 372 metros and pot
a telephony carrier wave. T oonld not make

auvthing further of this mtd 12.20 o.m., and  

then I heard W.E-Y. calling, IT got a lot of
interruption with Morse, but eventually, at
L23-a2mn., & pianofert ¢ acolo came through very

clearly, and | heard the announcer state that it
P was played by Mr. Allan Bryon,

Then a paper was. read on the manufactore

of. plate plas, After this ther owas i

haben solo. but. Doedald net cet the artiete'’s

mime, This again was followed by 4 piano

aolo by Mr, Brvon. It waa now 2.14 a.m, and

I closed down.
[ ahonld dike to mention that this m thie

fourth time that T have received the American

B.C. ; but, to he quite frank about it, 1 have
not been helieved. However, if you care to
verify the above items, you will find that I
have not been CXAeerating,

Yours faithfully,
(Castle Eden, Durham: i, W. EE

A Dog as Listener.

Dear Sin,—After hearing the speeches at the
Lord Mayor's banquet, on a fricnd’s set, F
experienced a rapid conversion to the possibili-
ties of your wireless service, and decided ta
vive my wife a set for a birthday present, a
month in advance.

During the playing of the National Anthem,

my wife placed the headphones over the ears
of her black-and-tan dog, “Jock,” who listened

quietly until the announcer began: “That
completes our programme to-night ; 2L0 closing
down, ete. Then up he sprang, berking loudly,
and chased about the room in search of the

unfamiliar intruder,
[ wish you every sucecss in the magnificent  

 

{Decemcen ‘Tro, Joes

work you are doing in the broadcasting service.
Tt is of national importance, and vou are wielding
a power which may remake the world, and help
to monld-the tations inte one common brother:
heeocel. Yours troly,

London, E.C, SG. HH.

Talks in French.
Deak Sra. —Woulkdl it not be possible ho hare

a short talk in French once a week from 2L0 *
L-am sore that this addition to the delightful
programme of the BBC. would be appreciated
by many English people, as well as by the many
French people who live in, or near, London.

Yours truly,
Fulham, 58,W. R.-B.

[Such talks have been given for months past
atthe Manchester Station, Jt has been arranged
to begin a series a} 21/0, ane the first talk will
be given in the early days of the New Year. ]

A Plea for Gilbert and Sullivan,

Dear S1es,—We, regular listeners for the past
twelve months, beg to draw your attention to
the singular absence of Gilbert and Fullivan’s
works fram your programmers,
We feel sure that there are fow composers,

living or dead, whose melodies are appreciated
by all classes of listeners. Sullivan, however,
is one of these,
We hope, therefore, to hear some of his zeler-

tions broadcast in the near future.
We ire, yours truly,

CO. .A.N. (Lee). A.W. BR. (Battersea), 7G. H.

New Cross). 1. H. B.C, (Molesey). F. L, Py
Rattersea}.

[The absense of selections from the works of
Gilbert and Sullivan is not due to the B.B.C.
We are endeavouring to secure permission to
add theas itema to our programmes, and hope
to do so in the near future}

 

 

 

  

Special Xmas Number

 

 

 

 

UR Great Xmas Nember!: And what
a aplen id Radio Magazing it ia
ino—Conte my Mere Pages

of excellent article in proportion [to ite
coat than any other Wirelesa Magarxine in
phe country.

Rememier more than 10,06 regular
readers have been woiting for their copies
ta mg you ad—
many huap pein bed, you canna
one locally we will send you one direct
{postage Je. extra},

RADIO PRESS, LTD.,

Devereax Court, Strand, WC

 

Wireless ag a Christmas Present.
A Cabinet Two-Valve Magnifier.
Loud-speakers and how they work.
What to do with Three Valves.
"eas noisy Amplifiers.
Care

How Te'ephones Work.

 

SPECIAL FEATURES: ae

ST. 150--The New Receiving
Circuit.

Maintenance of Wireless
Apparatus.

1/-  

preeae|
‘es ara

  

From all Newsagents.

I nWirelessat ett: A
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DECEMBER TTR, =_ |
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

 

 
Mounted in a well-imshed mahogany case, it comprises 1 .F.
Valveand rdetector, This instrument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excellent results on all the
British Broadcasting Stations,

PRICE £9:0:0
Plo EBC, Tax, 17: & Marconi Tax, £1 5:0. 2 Valves 15 20 enck,

Complete with H,T. battery, Accumulator, 190 ft. 7/22 stranded
copper acrial, 2 insulators, 7 pair 4,000 ohms headphones.

_ FELLOWs
Ade. of the Follows Magneto Co., Willeaden, WIG. fhe, 25.)
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£500 A YEAR for
: Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Corretpecdemce Call bs show the

ther guide you irenethe: various wagestep byiia ogstep.Postalterttuition
nos

SUCCESS guaranteed at twa 0,ba tamination.
FSetsied, faifieearens tne BPnipewes ped g@eadeula, uf, Fire a opel Feiaid ,

CITY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 553).
ford 8 Lon “E41,

  

 

Bow On  
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Virginia Cigarettes
These Cigarettes are mode by the most
modern machinery in a Model Fachory
under ideal conditions.

The quality of khe V

in them cannot be bea

 
in “Tobacco  

IN PACKETS

10 fer 8?
20 for 14

Also in 4lb Carp Boxes at 5°
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JonHn PLAYER&Sons,
NoTTinoHAM.
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WIRELESS OPERATORS.
THE ROYAL ALR PORCE requires skilled and semi-skilled Wire-

lees Operators of good edueation. Age limite:—Ex-Service men,
18 to 30; non ex-Servics, 18 to 26; highly elilled operators
up to 34; ex-N..O.e up to 33 (with — according to trade
ability) Commencing rate of pay =1/- ho/G per week and all
found.  Allowanes for wife. amd: chilBos to men 26 and over.
Write, stating age or call :—INSPEQOTOR OF RECRUITING, LAF,
1, Henrietta Street, Covent Carden, London, WA

 

 

A Great TOILET COMFORT |
Perspiralion In @ source of mach discomfort

and fnconventence fo mos! active women, and

|
|
i
]

 

   

 

when the perspiration is excessive the diascom-

forl is apt fo assume a mos! distressing form.

UDRE DE SANTE. regularly used provides a
FS perfect and healthful remedy. [et in aScithul
toilet powder. which exercines o sprees. ans
the secretion of the eweat glanch ng in

‘ any way the normal healthy—ofthese<a feiees
‘i hpPTs| te immunity £ly eeae

on eaeantness to which perspiration ae aive ris SHpESS POW, tre
a tought tennin mateh <nhottest dance ral Bo disturb the beadily

coolness and freshness of the woman whe uses de Santé requbarly,
|
| fn Boxes, 2/9, 3/9, and 4/9, Poul Free,

}MARSHAL. & CO., 70a, Basinghall St, LONDON, ELC.
— commeaa 

 

3-ValveSet “Gioisom.
embachring severnl distinetive feb of Acme
IHVERTOR, (IVES ae Very high abe at eherency.
Loud enenker reception is posite with it for ower
roa giles.

Phe set oomprites 2 3T.F, amplifier, t rectifier,

1 LF. amplifier; aerial dreoit toeed by Ach
aneDeler. The. stile of the H.F. wale it

tuned, and reactanres fram the feet valvg
i coupled to the anole of the feet valve. Only

oe inn: tore. trace—— (Acti design)
Selectivity seared ancl clepile.

fel is empool makechine, pies STE
it Heyatian, erCueoplets with af oie £5.

thetpilotCatalogue Free. whic
dome receivers fC lower pris and any letererbing acct
Cortes gee etni the beer cello, =e amalecr
orf ides degler shook tem bor & tree oop.

The Acme Production Gas: Ltd.,
Smethwick, Birmingham.

 

 —— $e

To Owners of Valve Wireless Sets in London Districts.
Don't buy that new battery you thought
of buying!!! ‘Instead, write to us
for particulars of out service.

THE LONDONBATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES,

 

    53, Victoria Street, 9.W.l.
 

EVERY NIGHT TENS OF THOUSANDS OF BROADCAST

LISTENERS SIT AND ENJOY THE PROGRAMMES— THEY

DON'T HAVE TO FIDDLE ABOUT WITH THE CAT WHISKER

TO FIND THE SENSITIVE SPOT—THEY USE CYMOSITE.

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

see : RADIO TIMES — [Dtcruaen rH, [Ses

Oth r People's ENORMOUS POSSIBILITIES, eee je aed ~

6 BhsDCASTING has enormous possibilities LETTERS FOR THE ERITOR should ¢

Opinions before dé by way of instruction amd amuse. ba addvesed to “ The. Radia Times,” 8-11,

: ment for every home and household in the © Southampton Sireet, Strand, WuC.2, i

a country, however remote, and a diversity of 1 {REPTERS FOR THE RRC. ahould ¢

AN AWFUL PROSPECT. programmes will probably soon beoume a |?pent ta 2, Savoy Hal, WiC2.
Wit cacenhes Of tie: cunoie beingeble coe The first step towards variety has, encase Sc ce ee ape.

iia ao 1 —_ ed broadcast sae i] ea perhaps, been secured by the newdecision which Crneeeeeeee

is truly nay ti a ll nes removes the restriction on the tines at which 9beeeeeee
m ! Pee : broad¢vasting may be done. At any rate, Tt is i ce : ae

listenin Adit £5 h ome : ee : es ee
Eitie seta spout: ahaot Ri highly important that the new amusement, ¢ EVENTS OF THE WEEK. i
stand 1 hat he does a0 ‘Satinals 5 hi at or science, or art, as we may decide te cell it, 7 4

rink | . oN ~~ should be tuned to the highest standards. It SUNDAY, DECEMBER $th.
; ia i F je I te oe THe t L i 7 -,- :

This wave was nsed for wireless telephony : ' _ 1 “ison Sells: 7 pees : roi reine enag alt —amoe
in the R.A.F. during-the war, and I regret to nid be weed to serve’ that faculty,—Tite cantarets Baad ref HLM. Royal Air Fares.

aay that it is unfortunately a fact that two Shs untasewiceaceeGaofficers of a certain Bristol fighter squadron AD “
at Dunkirk in April, 1018, were severely repri- VALVE AND MAGNET. LONDON,154.Rimine Compares Programme.

manted hy the naval authorities for using AVE you ever tried piacing a horse-shoo TUESDAY, DECEMBER Lith
very unpoerliamentary language in the air. As marnet over the valve? It should~ he CARDIFF, 7.30.-- See Might. :
the Navy objected io it, 1 feel ‘thie word peloearcl syimnebrically Mul ih-a Vertical plane, the BOURNEMOUTH, §.0.—a Might of Mamariaa. ;

of warning is necessary. People unused to valve being upright. Lf the magnet is properly WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12th. i
“language might suffer very seriously !— adjusted, a considerable amplification of signals i ane, 7.4,—" The Lily of Killarney” —
C. E, Srewant, in the Byily Lepresa, willa reault, whilst ee | fh ; BOURNEMOUTH, ES. -cAl Dance Preeremdane.— 4

ariciy th rae se hoa hed ? i -
hae45, iF ann a. Dope i cl be » A THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12th. ;

A RETROSPECT. moving the magnet up and down,—Wireless i LONDON, &20.—" Little Nellie Kelly,” Act L, ve /

OU remember the oll days of wireless Le DIEU, i oetaesaeee t
when you, my male reader, sat with RADIO DRAMA. t te,A Willam Bull. 5.8, w all |

phones upon your head the livelong evening oe ,

listening to the iddies and the umptics of ADIO drama has the subtle power of 4 LONDON TaamGearseaee aes Act IL. 4
distant stations, whilst you, dear lady, clicked staging, OF #lgeesiing schon wit howt t  palayed Frem: the New Chafard Theatre. SB. to 4
knitting needics in the mazy tangles of a jumper being under the necessity of actually reproducing [ other Stations. 3 i : oo i
and mentally cursed wireless-as.4 soul-destroying it, So long oa there is an ear to hear, and an > POURREMOUTH, 1.20—" The Lily of Killarney’ |
pastime that made the best of Juaharuls oa imagination bo construct and. eclour, there are i. ABERDEEN, 7.25.—Shakepeare Programme, i

mute, inglorious thing. Ah, me! What days! no-sceric limitations to the radio play, and very SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th. i
And then came broadcasting with music and few as touction. Deftly written lines can carry | LONDON,7.30.—" Pagliacci" (Leoncavalle}. 5.5, |

mirth, whereupon feminine opinion veered the Estener across the wilderness and overseas, ; to Newcastle. i
ae oa s : . e u , Party.

round, a8 feminine opinion will, finding in through torrential rains and to the Frozen " siniaes aoe Concert ¥ :

Wireless a heaver-sent hans instead of a thing North, into deep mince and on the wines , BIRMINGHAM. 7.15.—Shokepeare Programme, 5

accursed,— Wireless WWeelty, of speeding aircraft. —Populir lWireites. hepeGnesiee]al
— ——

 

  

 

 

   

 

  
  

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Write for a

Clearance POWDERS FREE
Price List

CARPETS, LINOLEUM, For NEURALG IA
1| MATS and MATTING and HEADACHE
i Mention thia Journal  gnod

i TRELOAR & SONS, FRE enclose 14d. stanped addres.
Floor Covering Specialists, ged envelope, Chemistaand Stores =
68, 69 ‘ = sell OK im 1/6 and 3/- boxes, ‘or |

' x » 70, Ludgate Hill, 2 post free at these prices from .
Telephone; Central 8722. LONDON, aor = THE ZOM C0., 11, Hatten Gorden, E,0.1, =

BAGOPTRTeCUTLER

| “

SAFETY FIRST! RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY.
eneSeene By E. W. MARCHANT, D.Sc., M.1LE.E.
ROBINS’ Crown -6y0, 150 po. SI. albus. in tent B/- ne!

i 4 : . Professar Marchant has covercd « wide eld, ae book: vwull forte i ati itebsle

Combination Light- cease Rcatya Pha onectuati“ho codehyen UNTS inlife's battle.
ning Arrester and = "The Husk is written in the simplest longuage compatible with the ay aera INCR EASE YOUR

Leading-in Tube ef the sulgect, and should be widersiage by ood interestingey i : HEIGHT by The C

Provisionally protected, THE UHIVERSITY FRESS OF LIVERPOOL, LID, speaTeegy eea

NoWireless Set,or HODDER & STOUGHTON, LIMITED, LONDON. Increased height with wonderful
lighteang without it, (Ecieltlated 190 yeurs,' Ln provement mhealth.  Eadorsed

PRICE 3/6 LISTEN! hy lcading Statesmen, Physicians,
i Postage 4a: 1S THE SALMON ODY and by thousands ‘od grotiited

To he bad teem nie Wie: ADJUSTABLE SPIRAL SPRING ARCH SUPPORTS atudontea the world over, Write
= peer oF ee ire presembed by emincal feledieal pose leer for FREE part igihars, testimonials

4 ir - me "fictoren. Telephone $16. FLAT FEET & WEAK INSTEPS OeGeeser
ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS Ba pericece dma peeved Ciel Diep ep levels rete sot Aad, oe — sealed

DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD, cromforiable: ui efficlene then the oeual gid pholes, ee ee
Banuiacturees ufeee Ingirumen's ALL St2©S 16/G per pair. Write fer leofler FREE, P, CARNE, 3 First Avenue,

CARDIFF. SALMON ODY, LTD., 7, NEW OXFORD &T., LONDON, W.f.1 Caerphilly, Cardiff, 3   
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Big Price Reduction
Demand has increased!
Output has increased!

CONSEQUENTLY

Cost has decreased!

BUT
QUALITY REMAINS SUPERLATIVE.

Standard 4,000 ohms Headsets

19/6
per pair.

The Telephone Manufacturing Co,, Lid.,
Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London, 5.E.21.
London Showrooma: 68, Newman St., Oxford St., W.1.

He shall be i in the Electrical and Allied
Engineering Section, British Empire Exhibition, 1924,

Els ins at
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HE. Valve's the biggest ttle
thing on your set, because it’s
the valve that can make or mar

your wireless reception.

MEANS are not the product

of the Broadcasting era. They were
being made long before wireless
reachedits present popularity— and
they have lost none of the lead they
thus obtained.

They become the life-long friends
of every use. because they are
dependabl..

Take one home to-day :
Try it out to-night| |

ARON6sRA VALVE

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

Sold by all leading Wireless Dealers,
Electrical Contractors, Stores, etc,

(Mancfaclurers and Wholesale only.)

The GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Head Office: Magne House, Kingeway, London, W.C2.
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The Mullard Wecovalve, fitted with

a standard 4-pin base, is the last
= word in Wireless Valves. It takes
= but a single dry cell to operate the

filament, and a cell of normal size
will last for months.

The cost of the valve is 30/-
and its life is therefore of great

importance compared with that of
inexpensive dry cells,

In normal use, the Mullard Weco-

valve filament will last for 4,000
hours, whilst mechanically it 1s un-

breakable,

It is short and robust in construction
and has in no way been attenuated
in order to reduce current .con-
sumption,

The life of a valve is no longer
+ than that of its filament.

= Turn these points over and then order

Mullard Wecovalves for your set.
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MULLARD WECOVALVES

Adel. t The Mutlard Radio Valve Co., Eid,, Bathaw, SV12
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J FREE Trial Offer
to ALL sufferers from

RHEUMATOID
ARTHRITIS
Great Discovery by London Manufacturing Chemist—
Thousands Cured—Prescribed and Recommended by

 
Are you a

Herman Barometer? short time.

over 300 Doctors

This simple: home treatment is working
miracles-every day. CUR AOONES Lave saved
thousands of sutlerers from despor, heir
wonderful action often begins with the first
tlose-—pain is banmshedl—sawellings disappear—
Vitahty is.-restored, ho. soch remedy has
ever before heen placed within the reach
of sufferers from

Rheumatoid Arthritis,

Rheumatism, Lumbago,

Gout, Sciatica, Neuritis.
Its action is prompt and direct.. The cause,
whether it be Uric Acid, Urates. of Soda,
Lime, Potash, ete... even Microbes, is removed
without resort to nauseous drugs, CURI-
CONES are pure gelatine capsules contamog
an oenurely. new combinahon of medicines
approved by the British Pharmaceutical
Authorities, They are pleasant and easy to
take amd reheve tortunig pun 7 A. very

Send for TRIAL PACKAGE
NO MONEY REQUIRED

Fill in and pott the compen AT
then receive) oOSCE. Wow

ecocecas. trial

with oA Weeful
wereCURIOORES

dilments,

FREE
_ TREATMENT
- COUPON.
: Please send me free and
> post pede yao

 

will
ireeimcint,
rock

discovered, and

how a London Manufactuciog (dpemast
eared hit wile of Rieeumated Arthcitis
—the mat chronic of ail Rbeumatix

Alliente—by this ~simple 1
ment alter irerything else hart filed,
Over sou dectors have given CURL

CONES their warm approval, and one
new Teconmending them as, 4 quick,
safe and Gaey cure for all Rbcumiatle

trial
tackage amd  beok eo

Deny bayan jk

AILMENTS .,

= Aruiritis 4 "

Adlectoonk, click tahle, =

: Manufacturing Cheanists & Dirneggists :

1 (Dept. BLT.1.) 13-21, Farringdon Street, |
: Landen, EC.

BT abecoyery.

Address Envelope t2-—

Here are a few of the thousands
of unsolicited Testimomals

received,

: ..-.-. aad Bh . . Were:
“ Pleased te say Curicoaes hove -given
rem meeults." ‘

Gr. J) MB." Hare weed Coricene
in 4 cat of Chrono. Arthritth-—they
have piven real te lie."

Dr, &. « Bend $00 Cunoones fo-
night certain, They. ame @eretlent.”

we, Moa. “ Epelosed cheque for
Coricone: for my Caughtor, ] aur BS

orch better, amd, | weit be? to bey them,
They ant invaluable,”

Sendthis
TODAY

Hoye ase sofering from any troobie

of a Mbeomatic nature, iil in and pot
thie coupon NOW, woidl in atlition to the
FREE trtatemenk anid: aeeful- lok, pou.
Wilh receive further sonvincing festioony

fron the medical profession: aed fore
<, of the curve f

tayeiher
telling how

home Lreat-

a

pare mebheurg ni

CURICONES, Thm free treattient his

bern the fol step te a complete. cine
with thogsands of -suiencts who had
Himast piven wp hope of ever oojoyving

: STEPHEN MATTHEWS & €O., LTD. : ffs again, Don't delay, “Post the
onipen I0-DAY god barn bow VOU
fan obtom rebet fram your pains in a
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OUR boy can build a wireless set the Burndept way, Give him the means

Y le enterLain the whole Family this Ams, with music and sore. The

Ethophone Home Constructor No. IIT is a highlyefficient 3-valve receiver,

capable of recetwing all British Broadcast under suitable conditions, as well as

many Continental programmes from Paris, Brussels, etc. These sets have often  
received American concerts, but don't tell your boy that—or it may keep him

up later than is good for any growing youth,

 

Eighty miles to'a hundred miles is the ordinary range on a Loud Speaker but much

Greater ranges have been obtained.
-

For His Amusement Wireless y i
if one Of the most interesting hobbies a boy Ss \
could have. He can amuse himself for hours,

and he CAN
aeentertain the whole household.

You can APT re Dances and Musical evenings

and let the youngster supply the music—he will

be delighted, and the fact that all his family are depending on him to make the evening a success,
will make hin all the keener,

   
He can also listen to the great telegraphic stations of the world, Epcourage him to learn the

Morse code. It will keep him at home on winter evenings, and he will be healthily employed.
He wall get to know many of the countries of Europe ; it will broaden his mind and his outlook on

life,

And Instruction He is bound to want to know where the wirelese stobons

he‘hears ore situated. Fix amapet Europe in his room and make him mark up the stations
he hears. Get him to keep a record of the weather reports.

 

 

 

   
 

 
  

The Ethophone Home Constructor No. LI] is a receiver specially designed for thoas who are
= desirous of constroctitig their own wireless act. It consists of » complete set of parts, complete

The simplicity with which this down to the smallest detail, every nut and screw iv included, It can be assembled by anybedy

set may be constructed is clearly in a very short epece of time. Previous experience is. ummecessary.

5 indicated in the following ex- No. 502. Completest of parts for above : iss * ‘ ae mo. 2. &

tract from a customer's letter :— To which must be added Marconi Licence Plate -.- re . 1.W.&
A Conafructor’s Licence (15/- at any Post Oyfce) is neceseary.

(ane RE reared to Hoe Elome bose a cheaper model may be had on request, but it will mot operate a

eeeeee Can be obtained at any of our branches or at Harrods, Selfridges,
y te cplrtet fl near cpu, ce Wher ifercst Sh Ibred d il hi h-class deal r * ireles

gou to know thai he (aged 12) bill oo 8, efc., and a as ors 1 Wi &.

wy wavy ite Moone, RORNDEPT LTD. Aldine House,and thet every night eines we have "?

had all the B.B.C. Stations with it Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.

} If a boy of 12 can do this I should
fihagine Hal any groperson

\ should be able to do eo withoul Me BU L2 N [) FE =
slightest difficulty."

’ Moxon. —Miia faa WY,zz CF’—
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F you own a Wireless Set and if it not clear
fo you: how at works, you are musing hall

the pleasure. The forst little Pook ‘giving an
clementary explanation of Radic is “ Wireless
for All “—and you should certainly get a copy
Ths Book is written by John Seott-Taggart,
F. Inst: P. (Editor of “Wireless Weekly.” and
* Mochern Wireless “) and as easily the most
popular one of its kind—scores of thousands
having been sold.

Special Instructional Books
 

Wireless for All . Ar ‘ .. Gd,
Ssinplified VWdows: 4 va We
Wireless Vulves Simply Raphced ae OG
Practical Wireless Valve Corcuuts «. an
Radio Valves and How to Use Phas oo 6
More Practical Wireless, Circuits ... 3/6

All the above by John. Scott:Tagzart, ef:toss tr:
Pictorial ‘Wireless Coreunts i vs
500 Wireless Questions Answered oe a

RADIO PRESS LTD., tssve
dpctiege2per

Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2. ; Bookeri.) |

A LIVING TELEGRAPH |
Nerves That Need Tuning.

 

Every human beimg carties o living ‘tele.

raph about with him. The wires are. tiny
threads or mers ronning Iho overnook andl

erevice of the body, The instrument that rec-

eclves mekiges te the brain; the battery that
fies the nerver ja the heart: Tho beating of

the heart sends blood coursing through the

orton, The honed pac ke up food through the

walls of the etomach, deeds the nerves amd

muscles, and carries off the waste matter.

If the hlood ia: poor, pale srl thm, it can
neithor feed the hoady nor carry off the waste.

Then we grow pale, sallow, and anemic and

pir terves gnfier, ~Bometimes we hive horrible

murulgia, Agonising pains torturc, jouits and
muscles: we crow stifl and tined ;. rheumatism!

(Or perhaps we ate so nervous that we cannot

eleep, ond grow irritable ond fretful, All these

differsiit ie-are die to the same eoiae—tariel

Ljood, Feed. the Hood anc oll will he: well

ofan. =D. Willems pink polls “aro the biol.
food that will nuld wp and reinvigorate your

whole svete,

Begin to build wp your nerves bi starting

Dr. Williams’ pink pills mow, Of “chwmista,

or from oddreas. trelow, 3a.- tel, per box, port

free. ‘Good for mien ane Wweanien boa,

FREE. —' Tint Serves ond: Them Aaa a

little book that will help you to avoid nerve
trodbles;~ Write to Tk. M. Dept, 36, Fiterer

Synare, Londen, W.1, for a free-copy.
 

Peacrete bee ie ays. Bc Pe vets Pacratisicy Ca, Lat, Ea oe: Sitrerk
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PRICES:
Microphone Amplifier.

Input 120 ohms ...)
Chatput 1m ohms... | 25.10 4

Ini ut 2000) ohms t

Gutpat120 chais...). 2"
Input 2,000 ohms...
Output 2,000 chm ie

Loud Speakers.

Model H.1, 21 inches high,
120-chims . £5 5

2,000 chime a. 668
4,000 chins | CH

Model H.2, 12 inches high.
120 ohms f2 §

2,000 chine = EE

4,000 ohn . 210

  
3.G.BROWN oils

Gill rt Ad
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Before you buy

an Amplifier——
ERHAPS you have a Receiving Set

which gives a good volume.in. the
Headphones, but insufficiently strong

to work a Loud Speaker. There are two
ways in which you can get louder results.
Qne is by adding an amplifying unit, using
one or two more Valves, and the other way

is to connect your Set to a Brown Micre-
phone Amplifier.

With the former you have the attendant cost
of Walves and the usual risks of burning
them out, together with the upkeep costs
of current

The Microphone Amplifier, however, 1s

Valve-less, Its first cost is the last cost, and
it requires only a cheap 6-volt dry battery
to keep it running for months,

Yet this wonderful ‘amplifier gives the
amplification of two Valves and with a
total absence of distortion.

Small wonder, then that an increasing
number of Wireless enthusiasts are choosing
this method for. operating .thar Loud
speakers: ‘Use a Wrown Microphone Amp-

lifer and a Brown Loud Speaker, and you
can be-sure of obtaining results which will
delight the heart of the musically inclined,
andbe the envy of your friends.

or a
RETAIL ? 9 MORTIMER STHEET ~la
cept VICTORIA BOAD. 6: ACTONWA

 

Sirmoid, London, OE Moy i eck gla!1 = Leontine: Fan, PAs

Ladbroke Grove, W.ro,and Poblished for the Preoprictors by Gronge“Newnes, Lrn., 8-15, Southampian Street,
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HISTORICAL | ,
POLARISMS | y

cor CLiLTELEOaPee Li

 
king Arthur's Ck)nigbts.

On chivalry insistent
Each iknigbt was so persistent
To Sacrifice bis turn to don the ‘phones,
Chat Arthur's table round
Was a (knightly battle ground,
And “ Childrens Hour” was passed in tunetul

groans,

 

“Science's last word — Society's first choice.”

Music reproduced aa music is synonymous with the Polarphone—
speech becomes conversation,

It is «a continual joy and revelation to the critical music lover,
and is the source of the keenest enjoyment and saticlaction to
all who listen.
In harmony with ite surroundings, its beauty of construction
exudes ond creates an atmoephere of mlent dignity,

This te another of the fteatures which contribute in no small

measure to the right of pre-eminence held by the Polarzhone

today in the world of wireless,
We would hke you to see the beautiful models ilustrated in the
Polarphone brochintaibiggly gent free on application.

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone : Central 8480 (3 lines), Telegrams: Radiocomeo-Estrand, London.
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ie
The Fob RPHONE 7-Velve Cabinet, remote control,
Chippendi¢ Model, finely broshed in polished mohogany.

Price, sO OO. BBC, Te £2 00
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RADIO COMPONENTS
The Standard of Quality.

Two Really Goal Things:

HIGH GRADE VARIOMETER, |SQUARE LAW VARIABLE AIR
PRECISION TYPE. ae aaae CONDENSERS.

—
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(Patent applied lor) MANUFACTURE.

UNIQUE DESIGN. STRAIGHT WAVE-LENGTH

Very Selective Tuning. CURVE,

‘ ivi niform wave-length
Inductance Ratio, eT cae

variation. I

3:1. Permit of exact tuning,

Rotor and stator windings Nearly zero minimum I

brought out to separate ter- capacity.

minals for connecting in End plates arranged for ;
series or parallel to cover either horizontal or vertscal

wave rangos below. mounting.

PRICE With Vernier Adjustment {a5 illustrated). The ‘auxiliary knob
j controls the yernier vane. Prpoe

21/- No. Roor24 is 0025 nid. fei £1 3 0
No. R 2725 ba Joom5§ revi, re a1 5 6
No, R226 ort mick. £110 6

eeeee eee ee ae ee Tho. tho mounted iin1 metal case with white ivorinedial,
jas intel. ace) ( TARAS titd. Bed No, ho2793 : 0025 nv, i ~—o 2 &€
| C Obalerim r in ] Birect bo Asrial, | Stacie Mita hy4a ae M5 mf, ce £9 6 OO

etd asi Ni, eee wo.2735 oor mid £2 10 0
Htotep anc Stator ‘ 7] u nu] Ligh

he Parallel, 25h 700 Metrea OO Mecred, a) RH) Bletres, WithoutVernier Adjestmant,otherwis =oaro : fel oO 6
Rotor gil) State z 77 cr on S fi =

in Sorina. | AROMetres. TRMISNO Metres, | 075-2795 Mntres a kt nn nd ‘car mig a HH i :  
“ Sterling” Radio Components are not the cheapest on the market, but they are

the best value ever offered consistent with quality.
 

A FEW OF THE OPINIONS OF TECHNICAL EXPERTS
OF THE RADIO PRESS.

THE VARIOMETERS THE CONDENSERS
Wirches Tradey,—" A Variometer which, to our mind, bas advantages Afoderm Wirelests= teAEE insiraments are of pee interest

to those who are inaking Wave-meters, for the wave-length curve withover the majority of those bow in use." aa 3 ; i
these Condensers 15-4 straight Tine

 
’ Popular etalnce Sor a er Secs SRaebaie The Broadeuster and Wireless Retailer —" 14 is not generally. known

a at BE gent, but perhaps none quite so heat as tie Rew Sterne that the Sicrling condense Wane? are =o shaped a to give Uniborim

eee variation of capacity throughout the scale. There ts also a Vernier fitted
Amateur Wireless,—* We have been ablé.. . . to carry out a test of to some of these fnatruments which controls the movement of a ‘single

the Variometer; .. The instriment is admirably constructed and Vane and gives extremely fine toning.” ¢
nostrsees Many ootel and ingenious features. 2. ‘This Variometer is, Conguest.—" A parth ularly iissciul type of variable condenser —haring "i

| we think, uniqie in this- country, covering, ast does, a Wave Trango ol Spent tally ahpapel plates to provir be eritical tuning near the ihkinier

| from 250 to 2.725 metres... ft is-this possible =. to enjoy all the Setling and fi tind with werner adjustment.”
telephony aid ninsic that ts being transmitted with the single tuning Niretess World,—" The needs of the serutinising ea. have ‘
apparatus, We must confess to having hat slight evepticism as to the been carefully considered | when ceeouien the: concensers ... Thies )

instruments represent adistinet step lorward iti Var lable conch nser design -validity of the claims pul forvard by the makers in this conmection, but c ‘ a. I i
“dl these eatin ireciega Worki—" This Company has earned the thanks ofevery user

of wireless apparatas who apprecatts: mimcinient in design by tha
introduction of a new type of variable condenser, which. bas~specially
shape] Platts providing critical adjustment near the xero position,

Modern Wireless, —" it is andeubtediy a ercat convenience to have-+o andl, if desired, a concentric knob gives vernicr adjustment, which & almost
lared a orange of inductance am one indirument, am) resulting available iniclis pe sable when tining the Circuits of Fon H.F.- Aimplitier, There:

our tests of the instrument have more than comic
This instrument can confidently be -reconimiended ag a tuner of ¥ ast
capabilitios.”
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wavelength... The instrament submitted represents an antercstisg Litthe doubt that this condenser wil find a place in every tuning instrument \
tvpe of variable inductance, finely made, and hrgh-clats in every that the experimenter may bunld, There are other Sterling componenis a
particular." imefnl to the experimenter antl of equally clover design," .

The above arc only two of a complete range of “Sterling” Radio Components, obtainable from all. Electrical Dealers and. Stores.
  Advertisement of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd., Manufacturers of Telephone and Radio Apparatus, efc.,

210, Tottenham Court Koad, Londan, WI. Works : Dagenham, Essex.
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ALL ‘ADVERTISEMENTS|FOR "RADIOFaas should becaddressed AnvEatTmeMEnt DerartTMent, George Newnes Lrp.,
. SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, WV...
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